TODAY IN SPORTS

Struggling and
, pommeling

REMINDERS

WEATHER

Let the healing begin

• The final day to drop semester-length courses is April 3.
The mid-semester grade reports from the UI Registrar's Office
contained an erroneous deadline for dropping courses.

f

• It's time to spring forward, as Daylight Saving Time begins
at 2 a.m. Sunday. Move your clocks ahead one hour Saturday
night, or risk missing Sunday.

partly
sunny

Gov. Tom Vilsack and the mother of Matthew Shepard
unveil a new scholarship for gays and lesbians.
See story Page 4A

The Iowa men's gymnastics team comes back
strong in the national meet at Carver-Hawkeye.
See stDry, Page 1B
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New threat fuels dental-school jitters
• Many
minority
dental
•students fear
,lor their safety
after a racist,
I threatening
•e-mail was
I received.

By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
UI dental student Tarsha Claiborne will not be in class or doing
research in the Dental Science Building today because she is taking a prescheduled' personal day.
,
She said she picked a good day for
it.
Many minority students in the college of dentistry say they fear for
their safety after some received an e-

mail Thursday night that was
qt hreatening in tone," said An n
Rhodes, the UI vice president for university relations.
UI Public Safety received one
report of a threatening e-mail from a
minority student Thursday night,
said Public Safety Lt. Lucy Wiederholt.
~he individual does feel very concerned for their safety," she said.
The e-mail, which received by the
dental student about 6:30 p.m., was

:5 UI programs
R nab No. 1 honors
• Five graduate programs and
the law school earn spots
among the nation's best

iI

m

By Christoph Trappe
The Daily Iowan
Five UI graduate programs have
been ranked first in the nation by U.S.
News & World Report's "Best Graduate
Schools" ranking.
The UI audiology, printmaking, creative writing, speech-language pathology and nursing service administration
programs were rated as the top graduate programs in their areas.
"Our ranking is absolutely justified,"
said Frank. Conroy, the director of the
Iowa Writers' Workshop. "For even
more reasons than they know, we are so

I

I

I

i

far ahead."
Although Conroy said he was happy
about the ranking, he questioned the
methodology by which the ranking was

from minoirtyrid@excite.com (containing the spelling qminoirtyrid"),
the same sender that sent an racist email to the dean of the college and
faculty Tuesday.
As a result, Public Safety will step
up security and possibly limit access
to the dental building today, Rhodes
said.
An e-mail sent to the dean of the
College of Dentistry, David Johnsen,
Tuesday said action could escalate as
early as today if he did not get rid of

the school's minority students.
Tuesday's e-mail said it is "one of
disgust and hatred towards not only
black students l:fut all minOrity students breathing the fresh air of Iowa
City" and mentions a possible bomb
threat, as well as sending the e-mail
to more VI students and faculty, as
forms of action.
Ivan 'lbvar, a dental student, said
he is worried about the well-being of
his classmates more than anything.
"It's concerning that they say the

violence will escalate (starting
today)," he said. ~e bomb threat is
not as big of a concern. I'm more concerned about the safety of my peers."
~e e-mail implies that if the UI
doesn't follow through with its
demands (to get rid of minorities),
they could issue a bomb threat," said
Duane Papke, the associate director
of public safety.
"There is a proposed bomb threat
See THREAT, Page 4A

Far from the common, ' modem dance

determined.
"1bey just send out postcards like it's
a Miss America contest," he said. "1bey
don't do any research."
Antoine Wilson, a second-year student in the program, agreed.
"It's ridiculous to rank creative-writing programs," he said. "The difference
between first, second or third place is
probably not that great, but we definitely have a great program."
The VI set strategic goals to have
good graduate schools and programs,
said Steve Parrott, the director of university relations.
"The rankings are not the final
word,» he said. ~ut we can definitely be
proud of them."
In addition to the five top rankings,
the UI had 10 other graduate programs
finish in the top 10, though none of the
urs graduate colleges finished in the
top 10. The UI College of Law finished
See RAN KINGS, Page 4A

Vandals sweep through VI
facilities storage building
• The Black Genesis spring
concert will offer a melange of
hip-hop with neoclassical.
By Kate McGeown
The Daily Iowan

\

Brian RavfThe Daily Iowan

Afacility services truck damaged by vandals during a break-in Wednesday_

• The university calls the
incident the worst case of
vandalism in years.
By Anne Huyck
The Daily Iowan
Officials are still searching for
answers to the break-in Wednesday
at a UI storage hut - an act that the
VI calls one of the worst incidences of
vandalism in years.
At 5:19 a.m., VI Public Safety officers responded to a call at the VI
Campus Equipment Garage, also
known as the Quonset hut, 621 Madi80n St., after workers found it had
been broken into.
A backhoe caused a great deal of
the damage when it was used to
smash down the cab of a plow truck,
said Duane Papke, the associate
, director of public safety. Windows and
metal portions of the plow truck were
also smashed, he said.
A pickup truck was rammed into a
Dumpster truck, causing damage to both
vehicles. The pickup truck's windows
were al80 smashed out, Papke said.

Windows were smashed on many
vehicles, including trucks and the
backhoe, he said. In addition, drills,
saws and computers were also
destroyed. Many items were strewn
arounain disarray, and some structural damage, especially to the ceiling, was done by the backhoe.
Obscene messages were spraypainted inside the building, Papke
sai d, but despite the extensive damage, nothing is believed to have been
stolen.
Vehicles being out of commission
because of the damgae is not a big
problem for the UI Motor Pool, said
Mike Wilson, the pool's fleet services
manager. There are still enough vehicles to perfonn required services, he
said.
Firefighters also responded to the
scene Wednesday, when workers who
discovered the crime s melled u a faint
gas smell," Papke said.
A gas line was cut off when firefighters determined it was leaking
because of a space heater being
knocked from the ceiling, he said.
See VANDALS, Page 4A

An eclectic mix of dance performances, blending hip-hop with neoclassical and modern American with
traditional Mrican, will greet viewers of Black Genesis' spring concert
tonight.
One of the main purposes of the
concert is to raise awareness of the
role blacks have played in shaping

contemporary dance, said Monique
Ivana Jones, a VI senior and the
artistic director ofthe troupe.
"I think it will be better than last
year," she said. aLast year, it was
more ethnical, but this year it is
more contemporary, more Americanized."
Jones said people need to see a
change from white, contemporary,
common dance.
"Our contribution to the art form of
dance has yet to be rewarded," she
said.
But the performance, made up of
many diverse solo and group dances,

is not intended solely for blacks,
Jones said.
"I hope everyone comes," she said.
"Kids, families, minorities, majorities
- a whole different crowd."
Black Genesis began in 1969, perhaps as a way to escape the oppression blacks were facing at the time,
Jones said.
"It started because a lot of Mrican
Americans wanted to dance," she
said.
Since then, the dance troupe disbanded for a period, but started up
again in 1995.

Denise Powelll

The Daily Iowan

Black Genesis
rehearses In
the Space
Place. North
Hall, for its
preformances
Friday and
Saturday at
8p.m.

See CONCERT, Page 4A

Top female officer files sexual-harassment charge
• Army
officials are
investigating
the complaint
and not
commenting.

By Robert Bums
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Army is
investigating a complaint by its most
senior female officer that she was
sexually harassed
by a fellow gener- rn:.JlIor- .....
al, defense officials
said Thursday.
The accusation
was made by Lt.
Gen.
Claudia
Kennedy, 52, the
Army's deputy
chief of staff for _~"--~UI
intelligence. She is
Kennedy
t h e first female
IIIlJd IIJxuai
three-star general
hSfI"mlJnt
in t h e hi story of
chs"IJS
t h e Army and is
due to retire this summer.
Army officials refused to comment
on the matter, saying it was Army

policy not to discuss an ongoing
investigation. Defense Secretary
William Cohen's spokesman, Kenneth Bacon, also refused to comment.
Maj. Gen. John G. Meyer Jr., the
chief Army spokesman, said he could
not confinn that Kennedy had filed a
complaint of sexual harassment .
Meyer said Kennedy had informed his
office that she would not comment.
The matter was first reported in
Thursday's editions of the Washington Times, which said it had not
learned the identity of the accused
general. The Times did not say when
Kennedy lodged her complaint, but it
said the allegation stemmed from an
incident in her Pentagon office in
October 1996 when she was a twostar major general and was in the
post of assistant deputy chief of Army
intelligence.
The newspaper quoted an unidentified Army source as saying Kennedy
accused the general of "inappropriate

touching."
The Times said the Defense
Department inspector general's office
was investigating the accusation and
had interviewed people who were on
See ARMY, Page 4A
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The Office of Afflrmallve Action will sponsor a program titled "The Way Home:
Exploring the Intersections Between Race
and Gender in the IMU Michigan Room
today at 1 p.m.

KIDS
EXI'LAIII
SClEIICE

H

Marla Fldalgo-Elck will speak on
"Negotiation of Meaning in Computer Chat
Rooms: The Case of Intermediate Learners
of Spanish" in Room 315, Phillips Hall,
today at 4:15 p.m.

• Clouds just
keep circling
the earth
around and
around. And
around.
There is not
much else to
do.
• Water
vapor gets
together in a
cloud. When
it is big
enough to be
called a
drap, it does.

• Rain is
saved up in
cloud banks.
• Cyanide Is
so poisonous that
one drop of
it on a dog's
tongue will
kill the
strongest
man.
• A blizzard
is when it
snows sideways.

I

\I

• A hurricane
is a breeze of
a bigly size.
- A monsoon
is a French
gentleman.
- Thunder i
a rich source
of loudness.
• Isotherms
and isobars
are even
more important than
their names
sound.
-It Is so hot
in some
places that
the people
there have to
live in other
places.
• The wind is
like the air,
only pushier.
• Humidity is
the expenence of looking for air
and finding
water.
Source:
http://latfnow
.com/humor/
kidscLhtm

The UI Sailing Club will hold an annual
spring teaching at the Lake Macbride
Nature Area Saturday at 8 a.m.

Hillel and the Iowa City Jewish
Federation will screen Treyf as part of the
Iowa City Jewish Film Festival In
Shambaugh Auditorium, Main Library,
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

Family Story Time with Shalar will be held
in the Hazel Westgate Story Room, Iowa
City PubliC Library, 123 S. Linn St.,
Ethan FryfThe Daily Iowan
Iowa City resident Mike lyons was out fishing Thursday with Curtis and James ThreaH, also of Iowa City, In City Part.
Lyons said he wanted to enloy the weather while he did some fishing.

news maker.
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What is the sound of 1
billion Chinese carrot-ing?

The actor is a committed Buddhist and
longtime spokesman for Tibetan rights.
The Chinese government maintains that
TIbet is part of China.

GENEVA (AP) - Celebrity Buddhist
Richard Gere says the Chinese government
is wooing countries with an economic "carrot" to avoid international criticism over its
treatment of the ~~,... . . .
Tibetan people.
He said the world's
most populous country was using its market muscle to persuade nations to
block calls for action
in the 53-nation U.N.
Human
Rights
Commission.
"The Chinese have
Gere
been very clever. This
carrot they have been holding out is enormous," Gere told reporters Thursday.
Gere said China should not be allow ~ to
join the World Trade Organization until i has
Improved Its record.

Make my day, but hold the
onions
CARMEL, Calif. (AP) - Would a Dirty
Harry burger make your day?
You may be in luck.
Clint Eastwood's watering hole is reopening. The Hog's Breath Inn closed last April,
when one of the actor's partners wanted to
get out of the 27-year-old business.
But Palm Springs restaurateur Kaiser
Morcus says he has signed a 15-year lease
with Eastwood's management company to
reopen the eatery and keep its famous
name.
He hasn't decided if he will keep Dirty
Harry burgers on the menu.
EastWOOd, who portrayed the rogue
detective Harry Callahan in the "Dirty Harry"
movies, was a one-term mayor of Carmel.

SympaHIY for the heam1aster
LONDON (AP) - Mlck Jagger rolled
back to his old grammar school Thursday to
open a $3.6 million community arts center
named after him.
The Rolling Stones frontman graduated in
1961 from Dartford
Grammar School in
Kent. Back then, he was
better known for his role
in organizing a student
strike to demand higher
Quality student dinners.
In a speech to the
school
assembly,
Jagger praised the
modem approach taken ' - - - -- - by the current headmasJagger
ter. When he was
enrolled, he said, students with an interest in
music and the arts were treated like they had
"an embarraSSing illness."
Jagger, 56, also posed for photos with members of the school band, Who performed their rendition of the Rolling Stones classic "Brown Sugar."

The Iowa City Plano Teachers will hold an
"April Fools' Piano Recital" in Meeting
Room A, Public Library, Saturday at 2 p.m.

M,sslah will be presented at the
Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton St.,
Sunday at 10:15 a.m.
The Connor Center for Independent Living
will hold a work investment ideas workshop in Meeting Room A, Public Library,
Sunday at 2 p.m.

· · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes .......... .
Friday, March 31 , 2000
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Work diligently
at making changes that will ensure a more
harmonious environment for you. Don't
vacillate when it comes to taking care of
matters concerning government agencies.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Get out and
mingle even if you don't feel that sociable.
You can learn an amazing amount if you listen to those with experience. Valuable
friendships will make it worthwhile.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Draw the line if
your partner tries to hold you back professionally. You may have to travel, but the
bottom line is that you're doing it for both
of you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Travel will
prove to be auspicious. You should be able
to mix business with pleasure. Cultural
knowledge will bring you innovative ideas
that you can implement into your presentation.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Take care of pending medical problems. Chances are good
that everything will check out just fine. The
main concern will be to eliminate that worry
of not knowing.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Make special
plans that will be sure to enhance your
personal relationship. A romantic offer
from someone at work has been on your
mind. Don't think that your mate is not
aware.
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The swearing In of new UISG Presidentelect Andy Stoll and Vice PreSident-elect
Chris linn will be held in the Old Capitol
Senate Chamber Saturday at 1 p.m.
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
Program will hold income tax assistance in
Meeting Rooms Band C, Public Library,
Saturday at 1 p.m.

The ProJect on the Rhetoric 01 Inquiry will
hold a conference on "The Multiversity, the
Cold War and Big Science" In Room 107,
Brewery Square, Saturday at 10 a.m.

• Rain Is
often known
as soft water,
oppositely
known as
hail.

The School of Art and Art History will
hold a student print sale In the printmaking studio, Art Buildi ng, Saturday at
noon .

The Family Services Office will sponsor
"All for One and One for All" as part of the
"Week of the Young Child" at the Clarion
Hotel, 1220 First Ave., Coralville, Saturday
at 7:30 a.m.

The Iowa Student Computer Association
will sponsor a "LAN" party in the Rec
Room, Quadrangle Residence Hall,
Saturday at 10 a.m.

• We keep
track of the
humidity in
the air so we
won't drown
when we
breathe.

Saturday at 10:30 a.m.

by Eugenia Lasl

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Socializing with
co-workers will lead to a better working
environment. Someone you do bUSiness
with will find her or his way into your heart.
Rumors may be detrimental if you aren't
discreet.
SCORPIO (Del. 23-Nov. 21): Self-improvement projects will be highly successful if
started today, so begin that new diet or proceed with the alterations you've been contemplating.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You can
make prosperous real-estate deals if you
put your plans in action today. Don't hesitate to put money into upgrading your
house in order to get a higher price.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan . 19): New love
connections can be made through the
company you keep. The relationship will
move rather rapidly, so hold onto your
hat and approach the situation with
courage.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can
make the best moves if you expand your
bUSiness or your knowledge. Interviews
leading to new career directions will be
highly successful.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Organize your
schedule carefully. Make sure you allow
ample time to attend fitness classes. Social
events will lead to love and romance if you
are receptive to someone's advances.
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Time critical for ed budget, officials say Abortion--wait stirs
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, • Senators make plans to
, adjust funding for the
• upcoming vote on the
education bill.
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By Usa Livermore
The Daily Iowan

The education-appropriation bill
passed by the Iowa House of
, Representatives Thesday is garnering scrutiny from state senators and
t members
of the UI Student
I Government.
No definite numbers or scenarios
have developed since the Senate met
I Thursday in Des Moines, said Mark
Braun, the UI associate director of
governmental relations and a registered lobbyist, but his goal is to
restore the base budget to GoY. 'Ibm
' Vjlsack's original proposal.
(
"This is a very critical time in our
budget-development process," he
I said. "A lot of decisions will be made
in a short amount of time for the budI get of next year."
Braun has been communicating

I,

I

l

f
I'

with state senators and members of
the Appropriations Committee to
point out problems that the UI will
encounter iftbe bill passes in its present form, such as cuts to undergraduate education, lack of funds to offset
library inflation and faculty recruitment.
"They have cut the base and allocated money to other programs, such
as the public-health initiative," he
said.
The bill will bounce back between
House and Senate members, where
both bodies will refine the bill by
proposing amendments before they
present it to the governor, Braun
said.
The House and the Senate have
significant differences, and the
Legislature and the governor are also
currently at odds, he said. He is
unsure as to how they are going to
come to an agreement.
"They have to develop priorities
within the next week," he said.
The UISG is still in the fight for
budget allocations and is in the
process of deciding whether its mem-

bers will return to Des Moines next significantly," Redfern said, adding
week for the Senate proceedings, said that the current proposal isn't
Chris Linn, a UISG executive and enough to sustain the three public
the vice-president elect.
universities.
Both parties want to see funds
"We knew when we went on
'fuesday (to Des Moines) they weren't increase, but the level that they want
going to change their minds," said to see may be different, he said.
"It's up to us to get the matter
Linn, who felt that UISG's protest in
Des Moines generated publicity for resolved and get funding to a comfortable level, 80 there are no cutr
the legislative process.
The UISG also plans to transfer backs to the university," Redfern
postcards that have been already sent said.
In addition to increasing budget
by students protesting the proposed.
budget shortfalls from the House to allotments for regent institutions,
said Sen. Mark Shearer, Dthe Senate in the next week.
"The war's not over until the gov- . Washington, he wants funding to
ernor signs the bill," Linn said. "The expand for community colleges and
alternative school districts, money
fight isn't over yet."
Republicans support education that shouldn't be cut out of allocated
funding, said Sen. Donald Redfern, funds for the public universities.
Shearer said Republicans needed
R-Cedar Falls, who disagreed with
the legislative decision on budget to model their budget after the govershortfalls. He said he hopes the nor's proposal.
Senate proceedings will adjust the
"We don't think the Republicans
bill so that the state's three public have done a good enoughjob in other
universities will not need to increase areas," he said. "We want to shuffle it
around a bit."
tuition.
"The level of funding (for educa0/ reporter Lisa Livermore can be reached at
tion) will be increased in the Senate
hsa;livermore@uiowa.edu

As expected, 'Memmer pleads not guilty
• The double-murder trial
will begin on Oct. 16.
By Katie Bernard
The Daily Iowan
Jonathan Memmer appeared in
, Johnson County District Court
Thursday to enter a plea of not
guilty on two counts of first-degree
I murder.
The formal charges, filed in a
March 14 trial infonnation brief by
I the state, were read by Johnson
County District Associate Judge
David Remley.
Memmer is charged with allegedly murdering Marie Theresa
Lehner, 27, and Laura Ann WatsonI
Dalton, 29, whose bodies were discovered by firefighters responding
00 an fire at 427 S. Van Buren St.
, Apt 4 on March 19, 1999.
The state charged Memmer on
• Feb. 25, when authorities said the
state Division of Criminal
Investigation crime-lab analysis
, identified Memmer's DNA on a cigarette found at the scene of the

crime, a footprint consistent with
his on the coat of a victim and blood
from one of the victims on his shoes.
Memmer waived his right to a
speedy trial, which would have
started within 90 days after the
trial information was filed, Remley
said.
The trial, scheduled to begin on
Oct. 16 at 9:30 a.m., will last two to
three weeks, Johnson County
Attorney J. Patrick White told the
court.
A status conference is scheduled
for June 30 at 9:30 a.m. for the
attorneys to report to Remley.
"There will be periodically scheduled conferences to make sure this
case is running expeditiously,"
Remley said.
Bond remains set at $500,000 per
count of murder.
Memmer was transferred to Iowa
City by the Johnson County
Sheriff's Office, which returned him
to the State Penitentiary in Fort
Madison after the arraignment.
01 reporter Kalle Bernard can be reached at:

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan

Jonathan Memmer Is escorted out of the Johnson County Courthouse by a
Johnson County Sheriff's deputy Thursday afternoon. Memmer
pleaded not guilty to two counts of murder.

concern, support
• The abortion-waitingperiod bill is a signature
away from becoming law.
By c.sIe Hulsman
The Daily Iowan
A bill in the Iowa Senate that
would require a 24-hour waiting
period for women seeking abortions has met locally with disapproval and support.
The bill would require a doctor
to give women infonnation on
abortions 24 hours before the
procedure is done. Both Sen. Joe
BoLkcom, D-Iowa City, and Sen.
Bob Dvorsky, D-Coralville, voted
against the bill, which now goes
to Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack.
UI sophomore Teresa Boxleiter
said she would consider writing
the governor and asking him to
veto the bill.
"I don't want that right taken
away," she said. "Getting information is a good idea, but this
could be a stepping stone to more
control over women."
The information a doctor
would provide includes public
and private support agencies,
adoption infonnation and pictures depicting an unborn child's
development.
UI senior Mike Novak said the
bill is founded on good principle
but is political in nature.
"What can occur in 24 hours
that they haven't already
thought about?" he said.
UI freshman Elizabeth Fox
supports the bill and thinks it
will decrease the number of abortions in the area.
"If they talk with a doctor, it
might change their minds," she
said.
.
People need to be infonned of
what they are getting into when
they consider abortion, Fox said.
"Teenagers and college students might feel like it's their
only way out," she said. "I think
it's a huge decision that a lot of
people might rush into."
Pat McTaggart of Johnson

..

cassie-hulsman@uiowaedp •

kbernard@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

CITY BRIEF
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By Sky Ellers
The Daily Iowan
A local bar owner met with
members of the Stepping Up
Project Thursday to discuss possibly eliminating drink specials at
downtown bars.
Members of Stepping Up say
, price specials encourage binge
drinking, but Dave Moore, coowner
of
the
Fieldhouse
Restaurant & Bar, 111 E . College
, St., said eliminating the discounts

wouldn't solve the underage
drinking problem in Iowa City.
On April 17, the Iowa City City
Council will begin discussions
concerning underage drinking
issues, said Dale Helling, the
assistant city manager and a representative of Stepping Up.
A City Council decision to keep
minors out of the bars won't solve
the underage drinking problem,
Moore said. The biggest problem
is fake identification, he said.
"We have to look at the ramifications of fake ID use going Up,H
he said. "The majority of underage
drinkers we (at the Fieldhouse)
catch have fake IDs."
Price specials promoted by
downtown bars encourage under-

'til

SPM

age drinking, said Jim Clayton, a
former liquor license holder and
Stepping Up member.
The Fieldhouse has a birthday
special of u21 pitchers for 21
bucks," and other bars also offer
beer and drink specials regularly.
One-Eyed Jakes, 18~ S. Clinton
St., offers a similar birthday deal
with 20 pitchers for $25, Moore
said.
"I'd love to stop our special, but
we have to compete with prices
offered by local grocery and convenience stores," he said.
Regulating price specials locally
probably won't have much effect,
Helling said, adding that the first
step is to approach the state
Legislature.

:Jf. ,. '.
_

UI group wants to destroy drink specials
• Stepping Up meets with
the Fieldhouse owner to
, discuss ending drink specials
to curb binge drinking.

.

County Right 'lb Life also sup"•.
ports the bill. She said she thinks ,
the bill will benefit women phys- .
ically as well as psychologically.
"I wish it was even longer," she
said of the waiting period. "Those"
in favor of gun control are seek- '
ing at least 72 hours."
She said she sometimes gets
calls from women who have had.
an abortion and now want to
speak out against it to others.
"When it comes to life and
death, you can't make rash decisions," McTaggart said. "Anyone
who is opposed to a woman learning a little more is not looking out
for the woman . Maybe she'll
choose life."
UI sophomore Johnny Hsia
agrees.
"I think it's a good idea to give
someone 24 hours to save a life,"
he said.
The bill is an "unnecessary
piece of legislation," said Karen
Kubby, the executive director of
the Emma Goldman Clinic, 227
N. Dubuque St.
"No other medical procedure
has this kind of barrier," she said.
"It's insulting to women who've
already made a choice."
•
The clinic performs 1,900 abortions per year, Kubby said, and
approximately 30 percent of the
patients are Johnson County residents.
She said she has looked into a
similar law passed in Mississippi
and found there was an overall
decrease in abortions but ail
increase of abortions in the seCond trimester.
An abortion in the second
trimester is more complicated
and expensive, Kubby said.
uIt only creates more barriers,H
she said. "This is a clear desire to
place a political agenda on a
woman's private choice."
Kubby said she has called,
written and e-mailed Vilsack in
an effort to get him to veto the .
bill.
01 reporter Cassie Huisman can be reached at:-

2 charged with false
reports on hate crime

"It hasn't been really clear what
the local council can do versus
what the state will allow it to do,"
he said. "Liquor licenses are a
very broad topiC, but a focus will
start to fonn during council discussions."
Moore said he has a lot of problems with limiting bar access to
21 and older. Telling people they
can't go out because they're under
21 or they can't come in after a
specific time is just not good business sense, he said.
"You can't tell someone they
can't go to Hy-Vee if they might
potentially shoplift or try to buy
beer," he said.
0/ reporter Sky ElielS can be reached at:
skeilers@avalon.net

Two alleged victims of a Nov. 18.
1999, assault were charged with making false reports after they told police
they were victims of a hate crime,
pOlice said.
According to police reports:
• The alleged victims, Vongsavanh
Phabmixay, 24. a UI junior, and Maysa
Sayavongchonk, 22. laid police the
three men who allegedly assaulted
them in the parking lot of Wal-Mart,
1001 Highway 1, had called them
racial names prior to the Incident.
• After a third interview with the
alleged victims, investigators said
they believe there was an exchange of
words before the fight but that nothIng racial was said. The two alleged
victims moved their vehicle from the
side parking lot to main lot just before
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the fight, according to police ..
Making false reports to law
enforcement is a serious misdemeanor.
The two are also being charged with
disorderly conduct, a simple misde- , .
meanor, in connection with the fight.
Warrants have been issued for the '
arrest of the three men Phabmixay
and Sayavongchonk accused of the
hate crime - Paul Stout, 29; Dan
Tulhoski, 21 ; and James Lindquist,
26; all of Illinois - on charges of dis-orderly conduct.
Warrants were also issued for the
arrest of Stout and Tulhoski on
charges of unauthorized use of a
stolen credit card. an aggravated mis- •
demeanor, after the two allegedly tried :
to purchase more than $700 worth of
merchandise with a stolen credit card ,
just prior to the fight.
- by Ryan Foley

Cocktai~
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Gov. Vilsack unveils gay scholarship Threatening e-mail
• Scholarships for gay and
lesbian students will be set
up in remembrance of
Matthew Shepard.
By Christy B. Logan
The Daily Iowan
Gov. 'Ibm VJ.lsack and the mother
of Matthew Shepard introduced a
seholarship program Thursday that
will provide financial aid to Iowa's
gay and lesbian higb school graduates who plan to attend an Iowa public university.
Three awards will be given annually to students wbo plan to attend
IOWa State University, the University of Northern Iowa and the UI. The
scholarships are based on academic
achievement, financial need and
community service, and t hey will
oover tuition, fees and books.
tJI senior Jameel Brown sees the
effort as a move in a positive direction that may force more people to
recognize gays' and lesbians' roles in

society and at the UI.
"1 think there should be a kind of
measure not just for tolerance, but
for acceptance," he said. "It's good
that the gay community is being recognized as a minority group that is
oppressed in this country."
The unveiling of the award came
after a meeting between VJ.lsack and
Judy Shepard, the mother of a former student at the University of
Wyoming who was killed in 1998 for
being gay.
"1 think it's certainly in keeping
with the university's policy on
buman rigbts," said Steve Parrott,
the ill director of university relations. "We don't discriminate on the
basis of sex or religion."
Althougb some UI students agree
with the governor's proposal, others
express mixed views on the state's
desire to fund openly gay and lesbian
students because, they say, it creates
greater division among students.
"1 don't think a scholarship should
be given to someone based on sexual
preference," said Scott Timmerman,

targets minorities

One of the things we value is diversity, and this is just another
way of acknowledging that.
- Steve Parrott,
director of university relations
a UI junior. "It wouldn't serve the
purpose of unity. It would be dividing
people more."
Sexual orientation is a chosen life
style, he said, while minority students
who are often awarded scholarships
are not given a choice on their race.
"1 don't think it merits a scholarship," Timmerman said.
But John Pepple, a UI graduate
student and the president of the Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender
Union, said the scholarship is a way
of returning something positive to
the community.
"1 think it's a great step, and it's
about time, because the money is
coming from the private sector,· be
said. "There are centuries of 'heterosexism' tbat permeate our society,

THREATS
Continued from Page 1A

and it has a massive impact on our
identities and social interactions
with people."
Funding for the scholarships will
be provided through a charitable
foundation established by Des
Moines businessman Rich Eycbaner.
'Scholarships will be sponsored by the
First Friday Breakfast Club (an ass0ciation of gay men) and the lesbiancentered Lambda Beta Nu Breakfast
Club, both ofDes Moines.
The awards will be renewable for
up to four years of undergraduate
study.
"One of tbe things we value is
diversity, and this is just another way
of acknowledging that," Parrott said.
01 reporter Cllflsty 8. Ug.n can be reached at

tbat could be issued at any
time," the e-mail reads .
The Tuesday e-mail said the
college was a random place to
begin and that the group plans
to try to rid the UI of all minority students. It also demanded
that Johnsen give minorities
other alternatives than going to
school at the UI.
Rhodes said she did not interpret the e-mail as a bomb
threat, though the UI is taking
the situation very seriously.
"The term 'bomb' was used,
but I didn't read it as a threat,"
she said. "It was a proposal for a
threat."
After the first e-mail, Public
Safety increased its patrolling
of the Dental Building, an area
that is usually not patrolled,
Papke said. Guards will walk
through the building more frequently, and more cars will
patrol the area, be said.
Papke also said the department will continue the investigation and increased patrolling.
"I don't have a crystal ball
here . I don't know what to
expect," he said. "It's hard to
read what line they'll take
next."
The group in the e-mail identifies itself by three names :
Minority Out, Minorityrid Committee and the Committee of

christy·loganOulowa edu

Audiology, printmaking, writing head list
RANKINGS

included," he said.
The rankings, which are done by
Continued from Page lA
a formula, can help the quality of
students in the UI Graduate Col~lst nationally. Yale, Stanford, Harvard, New York University and lege, said Dean Les Sims.
"!'he ranking is definitely imporColumbia rounded out th~ top five.
"We've been in the top 25 for a tant to the public, and they pay a lot
long time," said William Hines, the of attention to this," be said. "It's like
dean of the law school. "We are up having a wiruring football team- the
quality of students applying goes up,
two points from last year."
It's hard to know what to think of and it gives you a boost."
those rankings sometimes, because
A complete list of rankings can be
tbe survey also includes private found in the April 3 edition of the
schools, he said.
magazine.
"I think we are 6th or 7th in the
01 reporter Christoph Trippe can be reached al:
nation if private schools are not
ctrappeCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Ranklngs
A look at how the UI finished in the April 3 edition of U.S. News & World Reports
rankings of graduate colleges and programs.
Colleges:
Last ranking
ZaoJl
College of Law
23rd
21st
College of Medicine
30th
32nd
College of Education
27th
30th
Programs:
Creative Writing
Printmaking
Physician Assistant
Rehabilitation Counseling
Rural Medicine
Nurse Practitioner

1st
1st
4th
6th
7th
7th

1st

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
4th

Black Genesis unveils

Vandals clobber VI storage hut

annual spring concert

VANDALS

CONCERT
Continued from Page 1A
The non-profit group periodically stages performances at other
times in the year througbout
Iowa, Illinois and Missouri; this
weekend's performance is t h e
highlight of its annual schedule.
Dancers have been practicing for
it - approximately seven bours a
week - since September.
Megan Holm, a UI junior, was

inspired to join the group after
watching last year's concert.
"It made me just want to get up
and dance, and I think it will do
tbe same to this year's audience,"
she said . "I'm hoping to do it
again next year."
The concert will be pregented
today and Saturday at 8 p.m. in
t b e S pace Place, North Hall .
Admission is $5 for students and
$6 for non-students.
01 reporter K1tt McGeown can be reached at:
kmcgeownChotmall.com

Top female general files
sexual harassment accusation

Continued from Page 1A
Public Safety officials believe
the person or persons responsible entered tbrough a broken
window on the. building's southeast side.
Both the Motor Pool and the
UI Facilities Services Group are
housed in the building; Papke
said no personal lockers were
broken into.
Some damaged equipment
was taken in for estimates for
repairs, Papke said, but no official estimate on damage has
been determined because the
equipment is still being evaluated. Damage is expected to cost
tens of thousands of dollars, he
said.
How t he damage will be paid
for is still unclear, said St eve

Parrott, the UI director of university relations.
"There are two possibilities
for how it will be covered," he
said. "The university will either
self-insure to cover tbe losses, or
an outside company will pay for
it."
Parrott said he cannot recall
an act of vandalism so destructive since he has been at the university.
"There are no suspects at this
point," Papke said. "We're cbecking into various angles and talking to a lot of people. It sure
appears someone was intent on
venting with the amount of
damage done."
Papke said officers would
appreciate anyone witb information about the incident calling
Public Safety at 335-5022.

I don't have a crystal ball
here. I don't know what to
expect.
- Duane Papke,
associate director of public safety

Minority Flight. The e-mail
says tbe members are "highly
recognized citizens who want a
change."
The lead investigator has con·
tacted the FBI to see if the
groups exist, but the FBI has
yet to respond. Papke said the
investigator
"has
ma de
progress" on the investigation.
"At the moment, we've gained
some information," he said.
"But we still do not have an ori·
gin ofthe e-mails."
Papke said he has notified
Iowa City police about tbe situ·
ation, but police officers will not
be increasing their patrol of the
area.
UI dental student Rebecca
Gabriel said the demand did not
surprise her.
"(The e-mails) don't surprise
me. As long as tbere are
humans, there will be someone
out there targeting another
group. That's just the way life is
- you can't run and hide from
it."
DI reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at
ryan·foley@uiowaedu
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01 reporter Ann. HlYct can be reached at:

anne-huyckOuiowa.edu

ARMY
Continued fro m Page 1A

Kennedy's s taff in 1996. Susan
H a n se n , a P en tagon s pokes·
woman, said the Defe nse Department ins pect or general's office
was not investigating tbe matter.
Other defense officials, who
spoke to the Associated Press on
condition they not be identified,
said t he inves tigation was being
b a ndIed by th e Army ' s own
ins pector general.
Tbe Times said a former officer told its reporter that he was
i nterviewed by the accused gene r a l 's defense lawyer, who
as k e d him about Kennedy's
"demeanor on a certain October
Ita.te in 1996 and about ber
of'r}ce layout."
: Kennedy, who is not married,
if ~ career intelligence officer.
In~ 1997 , she served on a special
cil, k force that examined the
~blem of sexual barassment
in·the Army and concluded that
ib existed "throughout the Army,
cFossing gender, rank and racial

IUleS."

to an October 1997 interview
published in USA Weekend ,
Kennedy said sbe bad experienced sexual harassment in the
Army, and she spoke at length
Ilbout how she and other women
should respond to it.
: The interviewer asked ber
how she dealt with it when she
lVas younger.
, "I dealt with it individually,"
lIhe said. "I just said 'no' in the
way I needed to say 'no,' and
~here were times when I had to
say
, 'no' very forcefully.

I dealt with it individually. I
just said 'no' in the way 1needed to say 'no,' and there were
times when r had to say 'no'
very forcefully.
- Lt. Gen. Claudia Kennedy,
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"I can remember making an
absolute tbreat to someone that
if be ever did tbis to me, or said
it or made me even think he was
about to, I would be taking him
in to see the person tbat was
pretty high up in our chain (of
command). So you have to come
back like that sometimes ."
In the interview she made no
spec ific reference to baving
been barassed as a general but
she said men had made passes
at her.
"But a pass is different from
harassment," she said. "What's
illegitimate is when you work
for him, or he works for you, one
of you is married ·and not to
eacb other."
Kennedy also spoke about the
difficulty of reacting to acts of
touching that may not be immediately recognizable as harassment.
"If you say something immediately, it's very likely he will
back off and say you've misunderstood," she said. "All of a
sudden you're the problem, not
him. But if you hang back, he'll
do it longer and more inappropriately."
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Nurse crusades against gun injuries

•

• Lori Thomas presents
ways to prevent children
from becoming aCCidental
victims.
By lat. Thayer

,

The Daily Iowan
Tactics for gun safety in the
home were discussed at the
public seminar "Keeping Your
Child Safe: Preventing Firearm
Injuries,n presented by UI
Health Care Thursday night.
The event's speaker, Lori
Thomas, an emergency staff
nurse at Children's Mercy
Hospital in Kansas City. Mo.,
presented options to prevent
firearm injuries, which was
.part of a program developed by
Kansas City nurses in 1998.
"I got so tired of taking care of
children with preventable
injuries, so I decided to educate
people on this issue," she said.
"Children are being harmed by
personal firearms because we,
as adults, are not being responsible."
The program included a'trigger-lock and lock-box demonstration, firearm-injury statistics and ways for parents to
educate their children about
gun safety.
Even if a family does not own

•
•
i

•

•

•
•

..

a gun, it is important to discuss
firearm risks with children,
Thomas said. An important part
of preventing unnecessary
firearm violence is to be aware
of gun storage in other households.
"Many parents are too intimidated to ask other parents
about their guns," she said. "It
is important to know if the
house your child is going to has
a gun, and if so, how it is locked
up and stored."
Being able to access a lockedup gun if it is needed was
another
issue
Thomas
addressed.
"You need to think about the
risk you are at," she said.
"There is only about a 1 percent
chance of home intrusion for
most people. Also, most of the
time you would not be able to
get to a gun in time, anyway."
It is important for Iowa City
residents to be aware of the
dangers regarding personal gun
violence, said Deb Bruene, a
clinical nurse specialist at the
UI Hospitals and Clinics.
"Forty percent of households
own guns, and three kids are
killed by them every day," she
said. "Also, the suffering and
anguish that parents go
through not just because of
death but because of worrying

UISG inauguration
Saturday
UI sophomore Andy Stoll says he is
enthused about assuming the presidency
of the UI Student Government Saturday
afternoon.
Stoll,
along
with several UISG
senators, will take
an oath to represent the UI student body for the
next academic
year in a 1 p.m.
ceremony in the
Old Capitol Senate
Chamber.
"I'm definitely
Stoll
excited, but we president-elecl
have a big task
ahead of us," said
Stoll, the current
UISG vice president. "With Chris
Linn
(current
UISG executive) ,
together we have
the experience .
We will get things
done."
Stoll and the
outgoing president, Lana Zak,
Linn
will give speeches
vice
at the ceremony,
Ott t I t
reflecting on the presl en -e Be
past year and
looking to the future .
More than half of the senators who
will be sworn in are new to UISG, Stoll

Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan

Lori Thomas from the Children'S Mercy Hospital In Kansas City, Mo.,
right, demonstrates a handgun trigger lock as Deb Bruene, an advanced
practical nurse at the UIHC, holds the gun.
about this makes it an important issue."
Lori Peterson, a Nichols,
Iowa, resident, said she came to
the seminar because she is
interested in owning a handgun
for safety reasons.
"I thought it would be good to
educate myself first," she said. "I
have grandchildren who come to
my home, so I thought this information would be important."
It is important for everyone to
be educated on gun safety

.

CI1YBRlfF

because there is no legislation
regarding the issue, Thomas
said.
"What motivates me to participate in this program is the look
on the mother's face who has
just heard her child has died by
an accidental gun shot," she
said. "Hopefully, we will be able
to prevent some of these
tragedies that happen on an alltoo-frequent basis."
01 reporter Kate Thayer can be reached at:
kate-thayer@tJtowa.edu

•

said, which will be a challenge for the
group.
"That's something that we'll have tq
overcome right off the bat," he sard,
adding that he plans to use methods 10
get the new senators involved.
,
The first project will be to continue thQ
fight with the Iowa Legislature to restore
money to the UI budget, Stoll said.
He expects a "pretty smooth transition" from the vice presidency to the
presidency, though, Stoll said, he has
high expectations to live up to.
"Lana has had a wonderful year of service," he said. "She's a hard act to follow.
She's a great speaker as well as an excel·
lent leader."
- by Ryan Foley
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celebrates
· Jewish faith,
•
customs
.

• Hinel wHl part'lcipate 'In
Shabbat Across America
tonight.
By Leanna Brundrett
The Daily Iowan

•

•

Jewish groups across the country
will celebrate their day of rest, as
Shabbat Across America begins
tonight.
Shabbat, the day of rest, is celebrated every Fliday evening, but
tonight's program promises to be
something besides eating and praying, said David Leventhal, a fellow
in the Jewish campus service core.
"We want people to learn about
the Jewish faith and community,"
he said. "We've never had an outreach program like this before, and
we think it will be a success," he
said.
The program will take place at
the
Hillel
House, 122 E.
Market St., at We want
6 p.m. Live people to leam

falk
ml18ic
from the band
Klezmere,
dinner, student-written
literature
about
the
Holocaust and
guest speaker
Mar g e
Eiseman of

Jewish

about the
Jewish faith
and
community.
- DaVId
Leventhal,
fellow in the
Jewish campus
service core

Heartland
magazirie are scheduled for the celebration.
Approximately 745 synagogues
and Hillels across the country will
hold a special program tonight, partially sponsored by the National
Jewish
Outreach
Program,
Leventhal said.
Some VI students will be attending tonight's event because they
want to learn more about their
Jewish faith and customs, VI junior
Bernie Isacovici said.
"I hope to learn abou.t Fliday
evening services," he said. "I want to
learn more about the Jewish faith
from different people and the guest
speaker."
'One reason UI junior Symantha
Magid is planning to attend the program is because she feels it will be a
great opportunity to meet other
Jewish students from the Midwest.
'There are going to be tons of pe0ple there," she said. '1 hope to learn
about Judaism in different areas,
and I want to share experiences
with other Jewish members.n
More than 150 people are expectr
eel to attend tonight, a crowd, Magid
said, that will be made up of people
"from different walks of life."
'The entire weekend is free. and
anyone is invited to attend," she
said. '1t's going to be aweeome."
DI reporter L••nn. IrundreU can be reached at:
Ieanna-brundretlCulowa.edu
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Mock-trial team to compete
• Three Ullaw students
will head to nationals this
Saturday.
By Nicol. Schuppert
The Daily Iowan

After defeating students from
10 other Midwestern law schools
at the regional level, three UI law
students will advance to the
National
Trial
Advocacy
Competition in Dallas today and
Saturday.
The VI Trial Advocacy Program
allows law students to participate
in mock trials that are evaluated
by experienced lawyers. Besides
competing, students are able to
develop courtroom skills.
At the national competition, the
UI team will compete against law
students from 23 other universities, including the University of
Maine, Syracuse University, Ohio
State University, the University
of Notre Dame and Temple
University.
The fictional case the team will
be working on involves a man who
may have had his horse's · leg
intentionally broken in order to

collect insurance money, said
John Whiston, the supervisor of
the law school's legal clinic, who
has directed the Trial Advocacy
Program for five years.
The team may be required to
argue the plaintiff's side of the
case in one round and the defendant's side in another round, he
said.
The regional competition was
held on Feb. 11-13 in Kansas City,
Mo. In the final round, third-year
law students Justin Allen, Thm
Ksobiech and Mary Prescott
defeated
students
from
Washington University.
Dallas-area judges and lawyers
will judge the first rounds of the
competition, with the final rounds
being judged by the American
College of Trial Lawyers, an honorary association of lawyers.
"Trial Advocacy is one of the few
activities in the law school that
doesn't deal with things just in
theory
and
hypothetically,"
Ksobiech said. "It's a hands-on
experience that allows you to get
involved."
Prescott said the Trial Advocacy
Program has given her a chance
to put her classroom skills to use

in the courtroom and has taught

her to work with other law students as a team.
"It has made me learn to think
and perform under pressure, ~ she
said. "My teammates and I have
recognized each other's strengths,
and we try to exploit them in
order to minimize our weaknesses."
.
Besides participating in the
competitions, Trial Advocacy
Tham members are involved in
classes, advanced programs and
seminars for career preparation.
"l like to win, but that's not the
main reason we do this," Whiston
said. "Most important is the educational experience, and because
of it we win, even if we don't win. ~
Though the competition in
Dallas is challenging, the VI team
said, the atmosphere outside the
courtroom is friendly.
"We're all looking to meet other
law students," Prescott said. "We
want to talk to them about their
experiences, and because we're all
about done with law school, it's
interesting to see where they're
going next year."
0/ reporter Nlcale Schupplrt can be reached at

nlcole-Sc,huppert@ulowa.edU

641 area code put on call
waiting the time being
• A longer changeover
period will give directory
publishers and cellular
companies more time.
Associated Press
DES MOINES - State utility
regulators are giving Central
Iowans more time to get used to
their new area code.
Because of an impending
sbortage of possible numbers,
the 515 area code is being split,
with some people changing their
area code to 64l.
The Iowa Utilities Board will
phase in the 641 area code starting
on July 9. Between July 9 and Dec.
3, either area code will work, but
callers will be advised of the
upcoming change.
After Dec. 3, callers must use
641.
'l'lW dates announood Thursday
are a change from a previous schedule, which planned for a phase in
between June 1 and Sept. 1.
'The slightly longer permissive
dialing period will give phone-

directory publishers more time to

include the most rerent information and the cellular companies
time to reprogram customer
phones," the utilities board said in
a statement.
Also Thursday, the utilities
board said that Prairie City will not
change to 641 as previously
announced.
The new area code is a jagged Jshape, with the curve running
south of Des Moines and wrapping
up as far north as northern
Guthrie County.
Cities including Des MOines,
Ames, Algona, Fort Dodge and
Wmterset will retain 515. Mason
City; Marshalltown, Grinnell and
Newton, for example, will not.
The split runs along exchange
lines, meaning counties are divided. Local calls won't be assessed
differently; though callers will have
to dial the new area code and the
nwnber. .
The utilities board is currently
holding public meetings on what
to do with the 319 area code,
which is also running out of possible numbers.

Panel approves $55
million smoking
package

DES MOINES - A key budget panel
approved a plan to spend $55 million
of the state's share of the multistate
tobacco settlement, and legislative
leaders said they were confident
agreement could come Quickly with
Ii
Gov. Tom Vilsack.
to
"I don't think we're terribly far
apart from the governor," said House
Majority Leader Chris Rants, R-Sioux • PI pte,
City. "We've made some good negotisafety
ations:
The
House
Appropriation
Committee approved the package
Thursday, clearing the way for a floor
-mail
debate next week on one of the most
lighly
contentious Issues facing lawmakers
this session.
'ant a
At the same time, the House was
debating a measure sharply toughen·
ing penalties for youngsters who IIle- •
gaily try to buy cigarettes.
"Anytime you talk about restricting
access to a legal product, some people
have concerns: Rants said.
The House voted 86-9 for a package (
doubling fines for youngsters caught
with tobacco, putting the fine for afirst
offense at $50. The measure fines
clerks selling tobacco to youngsters,
tified
with a $100 fine for a first, offense.
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PUBLIC SAFETY

Maglltrlle I
•
PuIIIIc INaidcIIton - Meghan R. Ascella, Stanley
Residence Hall Room 302, was fined $155.
olalllcl
Driving whll. reyok.d - Blanca E.
Gonzalez, Coralville, preliminary hearing has
been set for April 13.
o,.r.II'D wllill Iltollc.l.d - larry D.
WHharm, 223 Westminster St., preliminary
hearing has been sel for April 13.
fjl'1l-degrll Iliin - Robert B. Barley,
TIpton, preliminary hearing has been sel'for
April 10.
FoIrtll-degrlllllln - Joseph D. Cook, Des
tJolnes, preliminary hearing has been set for
April 13.
PllIIIIIIOII o•• lCItedull I collllOlIlII hllstilet - Jess E. Holland, 1269 Dolen
Place, preliminary hearing has been set for
April 13; Lanny B. Thomsen, Mayflower
Residence Hall Room 2340, preliminary
~ring has been set for April 13; Keith A.
Smith, CoratvHle, preliminary hearing has
~n set for April 10; Barbara J.L. Hoaglin,
808 E. Davenport St., preliminary hearing
195 been set for April 20.
IIOIIlIIlon 0' I Iclllllille II conlieilid 1.11.Iet - Thomas J. Vesey, Rock Island, III.,
preliminary hearing has been set lor April 1O.
- comlliled by KlU, Bellint

I
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POLICE

Meghln R. FI.celll, 18, Stanley Residence
~all Room 302, was charged with public
Intoxication at the main entrance 01 Stanley
Residence Hall on March 30 at 1:15 a.m.
Jeffrey S. Berron, 19, Currier Residence
Hall Room N323, was charged with public
Intoxication at Currier Residence Hall on
March 30 at 2:10a.m.
- complied by Anne Huyck
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~GAL MATJERS.
Robert W. Ellenll.", 20, 207 Myrtle Ave. Apt.
9, was charged with keeping a disorderly
house on MalCh 29 stemming from an alleged
Incident on MalCh 26.
Vln Zhu, 34, University Heights, was charged
with simple assault at 815 Oakcrest Apt 15 on
MalCh 29 at 7:16 p.m.
Chula E. Martin, 59, C6dar Rapids, was
charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance at 1100 N. Dubuque St on
March 29 at 6:35 p.m.
Hydle A. Frana, 13, 14 Navajo Trail, was
charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance and possession of tobacco as
aminor at the Johnson County Courthouse and
,Northwest Junior High School, Coralville, on
March 29 at 3:15 p.m.
David M. Frantz, 20, 2220 Taylor Drive, was
charged with keeping a diSorderly house on
March 20 at 5:50 p.m.
Steven P. Wright, 32, Coralville, was charged
with driving under suspenSion, driving while
revoked, drMng while barred, operating while
Intoxicated, third offense, and possession 01 a
schedule II controlled subslance, third offense,
a\ the Intersection of Highway 965 and
Hawkeye Drive on March 29 at 10:45 p.m.
Shawn M. Hold.rnlll, 29, OJdord, Iowa, was
charged with possession of a schedule I can·
trolled substance, third offense, at the Intersection of Deer Creek Drive and Melrose Avenue
stemming from an alleged Incident on Jan. 27
at 3:45 p.m.
Shara R. Spill, 1a,1545 Aber Ave. Apt. 2, was
charged with mu~iple counts of credit-card
fraud and muHiple counts of forgery In Iowa
CIty stemming from alleged Incidents on Jan.
26.
Thorn .. J. Vesey, 23, Rock Island, III., was
charged with possession 01 a schedule II ton·
troiled substance at 200 E. Ninth St., Coralville,
stemming from an alleged incident on feb. 1.
Jelfrey J. B.lnbrldQe, 21 , 840 Maggard St.
Apt I , was charged with operating while Intoxicated at 10 S. Johnson St. stemm Ing from an
alleged Incident on March 3 at 1:20 a.m.
Chrlstlnl M. Stoller, 21 , Quincy, III., was
charged with operating while intoxicated at 300
E, College St. on March 30 at 4:10a.m.
Jlmll G. Smith, 23, 601 S. Gilbert St. Apt.
634, was charged with operating while Intoxl·
cated, second offense, at the intersection of
Dubuque and Bloomington streets on MalCh
30 at 1:41 a.m.
Lua G. Voung, 21, 1314 Bums Ave., was
charged with posseSSion of a schedule I can·
trolled substance, publiC intoxication and interference with official acts at 300 S. Dubuque SI.
on March 30 at 1:08 a.m.
D.le R. Nelson, 31, University Heights, was
charged wilh possession of a schedule I controlled substance at 1014 Oakcrest stemming
from an alleged Incident on March 16.
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Boom picks up social-net programs Governor backing anti~Giuliani partY
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• Because of the good
times, SOCial Security may
not run dry for an extra 3
years and Medicare 8.

tl

By Alice Ann Love
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON - Thanks to
the strong economy, Medicare will
have an additional eight years,
until 2023, before cash runs short
to pay benefits to aging baby
boomers. And Social Security will
remain financially healthy an
extra three years, until 2037, the
trustees of the programs said
Thursday.
"The fundamental shortfall still
does exist, but the good news is
t that the problem is a little bit more
'manageable," said Treasury
Secretary Lawrence Summers,
I who serves as trustee along with
other administration officials and
• two private experts.
President Clinton took credit for
the progress during a visit to l'\
senior citizens' center in Queens,

on.

tified
! situ.

N.V.
"This means the commitmElnt to
fiscal discipline and good govern-

mnot

of the

ment can make a difference to
families," he said.
Administration officials tried to
retain a note of sobriety, reminding that the huge baby boom generation - those born between
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1946 and 1964 - will be retiring
well into the 2020s and living
longer in retirement than their
parents.
"It would be a mistake, a big
mistake, I believe to kick the can
20 years down the road," by delaying refonns, said Social Security
Commissioner Kenneth Apfel.
On Capitol Hill, however, the
good news prompted Republicans
to renew attacks on Clinton's proposals to commit future income tax
surpluses to bolster the nation's
retirement programs.
"Instead of that failed approach,
we should work on a real plan that
saves Social Security and creates
personal savings accounts for all
Americans," said House Ways and
Means Committee Chairman Bill
Archer, R-Texas.
In recent years, a looming fmancial crunch had prompted a frenzy
of reform ideas. But even before
Thursday's report, the prospects
for fundamental Medicare and
Social Security changes this election year were dim, with members
of Congress loathe to compromise.
There was little talk of major
reform Thursday. Nevertheless,
Democrats renewed their call to
add new prescription·drug benefits to Medicare.
"There is no excuse now for inaction on prescription drugs," said
Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.V.
This is the third consecutive

year that both Social Security and
Medicare have shown improvement in their long-range financial
outlook.
For Medicare, it was the best
report card in 25 years. The
health-insurance program for the
elderly and disabled had been projected to run short of cash in 2001,
lending urgency to lawmakers'
struggle over historic legislation to
balance the federal budget in
1997.
Last year, trustees reported that
date had improved to 2015. It was
moved to 2023 in their newest estimate.
Meanwhile, the date when
Social Security will exhaust its
trust fund was moved back to
2037, back three years from last
year's estimate of 2034. The
trustees had pushed it off by two
years in 1999 and three in 1998,
from 2029.
Also significant this year, the
trustees estimated that Medicare
will take in more money from
workers' payroll taxes than it has
to payout in benefits until 2010,
when it will have to start dipping
into its trust fund to pay bills.
Before the boost from the strong
economy, Medicare had already
started to dip into the trust fund.
Social Security will have to start
tapping its trust fund in 2015, the
trustees said this year, compared
with last year's estimate of2014.

'Elian's father applies for u.s. visa
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•• The action comes as
I Cuban exiles in Miami begin
I resistance training to
aXQ "protect" the boy.
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By AIIX Veiga
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MIAMI - Elian Gonzalez's
father asked for a visa Thursday to
• come to the United States and take
~
the boy back to Cuba, as dozens of
.., ' anti·Castro activists linked arms
I outside the 6-year-old's Miami
home, practicing resistance techniques.
The attempt to get a visa hit a
procedural snag, however. The
father's lawyer asked the State
Department for a visa, only to be
told that applications must be submitted to the U.S. diplomatic mission in Havana.
'1'he only person that has the
I legal and moral authority to speak
for Elian Gonzalez is his father,"
Gregory Craig, an American lawyer
I for Juan Miguel Gonzalez, said in
Washington.
"Juan
Miguel
I Gonzalez is ready at a moment's
notice to come to the United States."
Craig said he asked the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service to allow the boy's father and
other Cuban relatives to stay as
long as it takes to complete the

'p

appeals process. A federal appeals
court in Atlanta has scheduled the
case for May 11.
Meanwhile, on the street in front
of the house in Miami's Little
Havana neighborhood where Elian
has been staying with his great·
uncle, dozens of demonstrators
linked arms and formed two rows.
"We will not let Elian's civil rights
be violated," said Ramon Saul
Sanchez, the head of the
Democracy Movement, an antiCastro group.
Sanchez instructed the demonstrators on nonviolent protest,
telling them that if the police
arrive, they should remain seated
and hold out their fists if they were
to be handcuffed.
Over the past few days, demonstrators have vowed to lay down
their lives to prevent Elian from
being taken away.
In other developments.:
• Elian's Miami relatives met
again with U.S. immigration officials, who have demanded that they
promise in writing to tum over the
boy if they lose in court. The INS
had warned that it would revoke
Elian's right to stay in the United
States unless the relatives signed.
But after the meeting, the INS
pushed back the deadline for the
second time to at least April 4.
• Breaking with the Clinton

• George Pataki supports
the mayor's Senate bid but
also raises money for the
Conservative Party.
By Marc Humbert
Associated Press
ALBANY, N.V. - At the same
time that Gov. George Pataki is
backing
Rudolph
Giuliani's
Republican Senate bid against
Hillary Rodharn Clinton, he is
helping to raise money for the
Conservative Party even
. though it might support a votesplitting alternative candidate.
In a fund-raising letter
obtained Thursday by the
Associated Press, the Republican
governor asks for donations to the

Conservatives "so they can fight
Hillary Rodham Clinton's $25 million campaign machine."
But
Conservative
Party
Chairman Michael Long also is
courting potential alternatives to
the New York City mayor. Most
political experts believe a sepa·
rate Conservative Party candi·
date could drain votes away from
Giuliani.
Unlike other states, New York
allows major party candidates to
also collect votes on third-party
ballot lines. No RepUblican running for statewide office has won
in New York since 1974 without
the support of the small
Conservative Party, including
Pataki.
Part of Long's displeasure with
Giuliani stems from the mayor's

acceptance of backing from the
state's Liberal Party. Giuliani also,
has refu ed to support a ban on
what critics call "partial-birth '
abortions.
Pataki spokesman Michael
McKeon said Thursday that the
governor has been sending fundraising letters to help the.
Conservative Party ever since he •
became governor.
•
Asked about the possibility that
helping the Conservative Party
could help elect Rodham Clinton;
McKeon said: "We remain hopeful
that the mayor will be able to
work out his issues with the
Conservative Party and that he'll
be able to run on the Conservative '
line."
There was no immediate comment from the Giuliani campaign.
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lawrence
k. altman, m.d.
times
altman, the science
reporter for the new york times and
ida cordelia beam distinguished visiting professor, will be presenting
a university.wide lecture that is free and open to the public:.

monday, april 3
7:30 p.m.
imu richey/triangle
sponsored by: school of Joumalism and mass communication. college of medicine, college of public health
and college of nursing. for more Information or special accommodations, please call 335-3486.

Tony GUtierrez/Associated Press

Six-year-old Ellan Gonzalez and his
great·uncll, Lazaro Gonzalez wave
to the crowd Thursday. The Miami
Cuban community opposes returning Ellan to Cuba.
administration, Vice President Ai
Gore backed legislation in Congress
that would grant permanent resident status to Elian and to his
father. If that were to happen, the
boy's fate would be decided by the
courts and not by the INS. Gore's
presidential rival, Republican
George W. Bush, said he supports
similar legislation.

Donlt Forget to Buy Your 31-0ay
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass.
-Economical - only $25 for unlimited
trips and may be used by any family
member.
-Convenient - no hassle with incorrect
change.
Stop by any of these fine businesses and
purchase a monthly bus pass today
Iowa City Civic Center
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office
U of I Credit Union (all branches)
Mercantile Bank, Downtown & Towncrest
Hawkeye State Bank-All Branches
North Dodge Drugtown
Econofoods
Hy-Vee-l st Ave., Hollywood Blvd.
Cub Foods
VA Hospital Credit Union Office
Also sold at the north entrance of the
Old Capitol Mall;
(Monday, April 3)

To develop a stronger heart, mind
& body, start with your ears.
What does it m ean to be fi t? How does it affect your life?
How do you create the time? Are you on the right track?
Find out by listening to one of
America's
most
respected
keynote ~8kers and fitness
educatom, Barbara Harris. As
editor of Shape magazine for the
past 12 years, Barbara has helped
countless women achieve tronger
heam, mlnds. and bodies through
healthier lifestyles.
CEDA R

A frequent guest on the Today Show, CNN and
MSNBC, you can see Barbara in person when
Mercy Women's Center presents "Redefining
Fil1leSJ: ATe You On The Riglu Track!", April L8 at
the Collins Plaza Hotel. Doors open at
6:30 p.m., presentation at 7:00. {))n't miss this
inspiring event. Cau now to reserve
your seat, and get ready to lend an ear
to the best.advice a body ever heard.
RAPIDS
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Quoteworthy
Let me assure you that we take this
affront to the minorit,Y members of OUT com,
munity extremely senously.
UI President Mary Sue Coleman, on a racist e-mail
mellage that was recenlly sent to the College of
Dentistry. UI Public Safety Is Invesllgatlng the Incldenl.

OPINIONS expressed on the
ViewpOints pages of TIle Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions nn these matters.

-

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. A brief
biog raphy should accompany all ,
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.
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New logo is "unnecessary"
I am a 1988 graduate of the university, and I
have to admit that I am somewhat unnerved by
the new TIger Hawk logo that Rick Klatt and the
rest of the staff are trying to foist on all of us. I
am a loyal Hawkeye fan - and a football season-ticket holder - I will remain a fan regardless of the design of our football helmets.
However, I think a change at this point in time
would be a mistake.
Iowa is fortunate to have one of the bestdesigned logos in all of college sports. The current TIger Hawk is a symbol of all that is good
with the university - both athletically and academically. To replace it with a newer, trendier
version would be an unnecessary tip of the hat
to fashion that we will long regret. Change for
change's sake is not what we need.
How about putting better players in the old
helmets as opposed to new helmets on the old
players? If we are not going to win, at least we
can look good.
Hank Hughes
UI alumnus

UI should rethink logo switch
I consider myself and my three friends about
as die-hard of Hawkeye fans as there can be,
and three out of the four of us absolutely are
disgusted by the new logo. It is a decent logo,
but not for the Hawkeyes. The old logo was
unique. It had a look like nothing else, where
the new one just looks like another run-of-themill, new-age looking logo that all out there
seem to think they need to change to.
The reason I write this is in hope that the
university will take notice and rethink its decision. I have not found too many people who like
the change. My suggestion is to take the two
logos and morph them together. Make the old
one a little more new-age, but at the same time
reducing the strung-out, crack-addict look of
the new one.
Brian Pierce
West Branch

Discourse better than boycott

1

I would like to comment upon a photo I saw
on the front page of the Dlon March 28. One of
the signs in the photograph read, "Do not buy
ul Sweatwear." In this past week, this sign has
ra sed many an eyebrow.
The Students Against Sweatshops is not
advocating a boycott of UI clothing. SAS members believe that a boycott would yield only
temporary results and likely disadvantage workers (who are already taking the economic brunt
of any profit-maximizing shortcuts being taken
by apparel companies).
When companies subcontract out their labor,
there is no way of knowing where and under
wtlat conditions clothes are being made.
Sweatshops thrive in secrecy. Without publicly
disclosing Information about factories, lasting
changes will not occur.
Full public disclosure is a main tenet of the
Workers' Rights Consortium, the organization
that SAS is advocating. Under workers' consorti!,lm policy, companies will be publicly shamed
if they do not-comply with human-rights standards. This is what is going to translate into

,

,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
actual improvements in factory conditions, not
a boycott.
The Hawkeye logo is very lucrative. Apparel
companies know this, and they will not relinQuish it easily. We will not lose our Hawkeye
apparel. If we look at the way money is distributed in these companies, it is easy to see that
they can afford to pay their workers a living
wage without raising the price of UI clothing.
Full public disclosure allows consumers and
universities to start dictating to companies how
we want them to conduct business. In this
case, it is a much wiser choice than a boycott.
The workers' consortium presents us with an
excellent opportunity to make violating companies put forth some effort to earn the right to
use our logo.
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Deb Hell
UI sophomore
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Killmeier's criticism of
Coleman unwarranted
Mary Sue Coleman has been a wonderful
president for the UI. She works tirelessly on
behalf of the institution. She constantly reaches
out to faculty, staff and students. She builds
bridges to alumni, friends and supporters of the
university, wherever they may be found.
Matthew Killmeier apparently believes that
Coleman should not spend any time or effort
building relationships with people or institutions
beyond the borders of Iowa City. He is wrong,
of course. But even if he were correct, that
would not excuse his snide and mean-spirited
column in The Daily Iowan on March 24.
Without evidence (and with no apparent
point), Killmeier does his best to imply "shady
doings" by Coleman. In fact, the truth is completely the reverse . Coleman is highly ethical
and incredibly hardworking, and she is completely devoted to advancing the interests of the
UI and the people who constitute the UI community.
Killmeier criticizes Coleman for serving on
the boards of two corporations, implying that
her receipt of compensation for that service is
somehow unethical. Both of the corporations in
Question have deep roots in Iowa and are closely associated with people who are enthusiastic
supporters of the university. They employ our
graduates; they care about and support our
success. Moreover, as Killmeier points out,
Coleman donates All of her compensation for
this service to the UI and other charities. One
can disagree about the wisdom of university
presidents serving on corporate boards. But
disagreement with the policy decision is no
excuse for Killmeier's innuendo that Coleman
has some personal financial motive for engaging in this work. She does not.
Perhaps the worst piece of nastiness in the
column was Killmeier's discussion of the travel
budget provided to the president by the UI
Foundation. Even though he admitted that he
was talking about a travel budget, earmarked
for travel expenses, Killmeier could not restrain
himself from trying to Imply that something
inappropriate might be going on. What utter
and ignorant nonsense I
Coleman travels tirelessly and endlessly on
behalf of the university community for a variety
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of reasons. Travel is part of the job description.
Much of this travel is to meet with alumni
and other private friends of the university
(who, contrary to what Killmeier appears to
think, are mostly private individuals, not corporations). We ask Coleman to meet with our
alumni and friends in order to encourage and
solicit their support.
As a result of their support, we are a better
university. I, for one, am grateful that the UI
Foundation provides the financial resources to
make Coleman's fund-raising and alumni relations efforts possible. I'm also grateful to
Coleman for having the energy and good spirit
to maintain her grueling schedule cheerfully
aDd effectively.
One needs to be thick-skinned to serve as a
university president. So I suspect that
Killmeier's column won't cause any bruis~s in
high places. But it sure ticked me off. If he
counts that as a victory, then he doesn't know
the difference between threatening people with
the power of one's ideas and annoying them
with the depth of one's ignorance.
Jonathan Carlson
Ullaw professor and Faculty Senate president
LETIERS to the editor must be Signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit tor length and clarity. The Daily
Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month,
and tetters wltl be chosen for publication by the editors
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to
The Daily Iowan at 20f NCommunications Center or via
e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.

CAMPUS VIEW
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Supreme Court victory for the Marlboro man ••
And with a wave of the Supreme Court's hand, all anti-smoking legislation has vanished ' •
like a puff of smoke.
.
Last week, the court ruled that the Clinton administration did not have the authority to
give the power of tobacco regulation to Food and Drug Administration. This leaves the ball,
as President Clinton has said, in Congress' court, which is exactly where we don't want it
to be.
Congress'track record with smoking hasn't been exemplary, has it? The smoJdng industry has the largest lobbying group in the nation. If there's any group that has a large
amount of money to try to garner support for its ideas, it's Big Thbacco. In 1996, the FDA
reversed a decades-cld policy to try to crack down on the sale of cigarettes to minors.
Cigarette smoking among minors has not fallen, even with the proliferation of smoking
education, but instead has continued to rise.
Americans have known for years that smoking is hazardous, but instead of cutting down,
they light up and puff away.
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., tried pushing regulation through the Senate that would have
increased taxation on cigarettes. The money raised from taxes would have gone towards
anti-smoking campaigns and given the FDA authority to regulate nicotine. McCain fell
three votes short of the 60 needed to overcome a filibuster. Some Republicans said later
that an increase in cigarette taxes would have violated their promise not to impose any new
taxes.
While the excuse was nice, it really boils down to money, and Big Thbacco has more than
enough to throw at Congress.
The FDA's job is to make sure that foods and drugs are regulated, to make sure that they
aren't too hazardous or too dangerous.
And yet the Supreme Court has decided that the FDA does not have the authority to regulate the amount of nicotine in cigarettes. But isn't tobacco a drug? Don't drugs fall under
the authority of the FDA?
Thbacco legislation has been nothing but problematic, and this doesn't make things any
easier. It's going to take a lot of force to push any anti-smoking bill through Congress, but
it has to be done, and the challenge has been issued for Congress to overcome its track
record and take action.
Otherwise, all our hopes go up in smoke.
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Staff ed~orial from the Dally Nebraskan. Provided courtesy of U-Wire.

EDITORIAL

Pope deserves praise,
not criticism, for Jerusalem visit
lent figure, one who _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Pope John Paul II, at the end of his
remarkable visit to the Holy Land last
week, went to the Western Wall in
Jerusalem and placed a piece of paper
into a crack. Written with the same
hope that all who go to the wall share
- that God will read it - the paper
offered an apology. The pope asked for
forgiveness for the Catholic Church's
transgressions in the past, reaching
back hundreds of years to the Spanish
Inquisition and t he Crusades.
And still for some, this is not enough.
Though the pope's visit to Israel was
very well-received, some still want an
outright apology from the pope regardi;ng the Holocaust, specifically the failllre of Pope Pious XII to speak out
against the Nazis during World War II.
The
, . truth is that Pious was an ambiva-

doing enough. The
demands for an apology are too exacting and
at times appear selfish.
Even
Israeli
Cabinet
minister
Haim Ramon said in a
news story that ran on
Washington
Times,
Reuters, "I don't think
there are survivors'
the Jewish people can
letters testifying that - - - - - - - - - - - - ask for more." Who
the Vatican at the time did save those could ask for more from a man who, in
Jews it could; the Vatican itself was deteriorating health, made a monuconstantly under threat by Hitler. mental pilgrimage to a land where vanWhat's more is that Jews were not the dals desecrated his landing area? The
only targets of the Holocaust. Gypsies, bravery and certainly the humility of
homosexuals and Catholics were also his holines's are hard to question sent to concentration camps.
even harder is his sincerity.
Even as the pope makes historic outreaches to JewG, he is criticized for not
Darby Harn is a 01 editorial writer.
more than likely consciously chose not to
raise his voice for the
Jews .
At the same time,
though, according to
Suzanne Fields of the

Who could ask fOT more
from a man who, in deteri,
orating health, made a
monumental pilgrimage to a
land where vandals desecrated his landing area?

On
the
......................•...•..•......•................................................................................................................................•........................................................... . •
POT Do yo.u think that a mandatory 24-hour waiting period for abortions is a good or bad idea?
·
~

"It might be a good
idea to give people
time to think about it,
but I don't necessarily
think it should be
man~atory."
EIIn Nellon
UI freshman

l

t

t

" I think it's good,
because it would stop
people from making
unreasonable and rash
deciSions regarding
abortion. "

" Irs agood idea,
because it's abig decision someone needs to
take time to sit down
• and think about. Irs
someone's IKe, and
something like that "
takes alot of thought.
Erika Shoup
UI sophomore

Mitt. Olson
UI freshman

" Yes, I think it's very
good, so awoman can
consider her options."

" I think it's a good '.
idea, because I don'r:
really believe in
r'
abortions. "

Nick Tremll
UI junior

Nicoli ROGowski
UI freshman
J
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Woman behind sect, leader's wife says
• The Uganda cult was run
by self-described visionary
whotook over her husband's
life, a Ugandan woman says.
By Crlig Nelson
Associated Press

KABUMBA, Uganda - Eight
years after Joseph Kibwetere
abandoned his family to help form
ra doomsday sect, his faded blackand-white photographs still adorn
f his wife's bome, alongside pictures of Jesus, the Blessed Virgin
Mary and the pope.
Tbey are reminders of happier
times, says Therese Kibwetere 'before self-described visionary
Credonia Mwerinde moved into
her home and took over her husb811d's life.
I Joseph Kibwetere, a former
school administrator who had a
lifelong . interest in Catholic
visionaries, has been widely touted as the leader of the Movement
for the Restoration of the Ten
Commandments of God. But his
estranged wife said this week it
(was Mwerinde, not her husband,
who controlled the sect, where she
r was known E s "the Programmer."

"Whenever anything was to be
done, it was Credonia," she said.
Who orchestrated one of the
worst mass murders in recent history became even more pressing
Thursday,
as
authorities
unearthed 80 more bodies in a
compound linked to the sect. The
discovery brought to 724 the number of dead found so far. A ftfth
property used by the cult has yet
to be excavated.
Ugandan authorities were planning this week to ask the international police coordination agency
Interpol to issue arrest warrants
for Kibwetere, Mwerinde and
three others.
Kibwetere, 64, is believed to
have perished in the March 17
inferno at the sect's compound in
Kahunga, which killed at least
330 sect followers. Mwerinde's
whereabouts at the time of the
ftre are unknown.
On Aug. 24, 1988, Mwerinde
claimed to have had a vision ofthe
Virgin Mary in a cave in the
southwestern Ugandan village of
Ngakishenyi, said her former
common-law husband,
Eric
Mazima. A week later, she left
him.
Mazima challenged her careful-

• The move will restore
only half of the 200,000
barrels a day that it had
cut.
By Doug Mellgren
Associated Press

Jean-Marc Bou/ulAssociated Press

Next door neighbors watch the activity Thursdav at the house where pollee
found a mass grave In the garden In Rushojwa.
ly cultivated image as a religious
devotee, saying she claimed her
visions and turned to religion only
after the couple's joint business
went bankrupt. Until then, he
said, she ran a shop in Kahunga
that sold banana beer and a ftery
local liquor and had been regarded as notoriously promiscuous.
"She went to church only once a

year," he said Thursday in an
interview in Kabunga. "Sundays
were days of making business.
She was after money."
The leadership , of the Ten
Commandments Movement was
largely a family affair, Mazima
said, with relatives of the 48-yearold Mwerinde serving as four of
the sect's "12 Apostles."

3 get 15 years in 'date..rape' drug case
• The men were convicted of
spiking a soft drink with
GHB, which later killed a
,15-year-old.
By Jim Suhr
Associated Press
DETROIT - Four men were
sentenced, three up to 15 years, in
prison today in one of the nation's
first trials involving a death
linked to a "date rape" drug.
The men were convicted on
March 14 in the death of I5-year' Old Samantha Reid of Rockwood.

In January 1999, Samantha
asked for a drink at a party and
was given a soft drink spiked
with the drug known as GHB.
She became violently ill, lost consciousness and died the next day.
A friend also ingested the drug
and was briefly in a coma but
survived.
GHB has been linked to at
least 58 deaths since 1990 and
more than 5,700 recorded overdoses, according to the Drug
Enforcement Administration.
Joshua Cole, 19, of Southgate,
Daniel Brayman, 18, of Trenton
and Nicholas Holtschlag, 18, of

Norway emulates
OPEC, ups oil output

Brownstown Thwnship were sentenced to terms of up to 15 years,
the maximum for involuntary
manslaughter.
Erick Limmer, 26, of Grosse
lie, was sentenced to up to ftve
years for being an accessory to
manslaughter.
Samantha's mother, Judi Clark,
had urged the judge to sentence
the men to the maximum.
"Since her death, people ask
me how many children I have,
and I don't know how to answer, n
Clark told Wayne County Circuit
Judge Maggie Drake. "I don't
know. I'll have to deal with that

forever."
A few drops of colorless, odorless GHB mixed into a drink can
render a victim unconscious
within 20 minutes. Victims frequently have no memory of what
happens while under the drug's
influence, and it is difficult to
trace, often leaving the body
within 24 hours.
Its sale has been banned since
1990 by the federal Food and
Drug Administration. Last
month, President Clinton signed
legislation toughening federal
laws against possessing, making
or distributing GHB.

OSLO, Norway - NorwAy,
the world's second-largest oil
exporter, said Thursday it is
raising its oil production ceiling by 100,000 barrels a day
- or 3.2 percent - to help
OPEC counter soaring oil
prices.
The announcement from the
Norwegian Oil Ministry came
after the Organization of
Petroleum
Exporting
Countries decided this week to
increase its production by
approximately 7 percent, or
1. 7 million barrels a day.
But Norway's decision will
reverse just half of the
200,000 barrel a day in cuts
that it had instituted.
"There is still a need for regulation in the world oil market," said Norwegian Oil
Minister Olav Akselsen after
the decision was announced.
"A total lifting of Norway's
production limits could have
been seen as negative by other
oil producing countries."
Though Norway is not an
OPEC member, it joined the
cartel's efforts in 1998 to
counter a world oil glut that
sent crude oil prices to 12-year
lows.
The roughly 5 million barrels per day of crude withheld
by OPEC and non-OPEC producers resulted in oil prices
that nearly tripled in just over
a year, stinging major
importers such as the United
States.

Another non-OPEC oil producer, Mexico, announced
Wednesday it would boost its
exports by 150,000 barrels a
day starting Saturday. Mexico
had cut its exports by 325,000
barrels in cooperation with
the cartel.
Norway's latest action is
mainly symbolic.
Unlike OPEC, Norway
bases its production target on
a projected top capacity, which
it so far has not been able to
meet. Before Thursday's decision, the ceiling stood at 3.2
million barrels per day, but in
January, Norway's offshore oil
fields produced only 3.13 million barrels per day.
The latest decision raises
the ceiling to 3.3 million barrels per day.
Akselsen said Norway
wants to help stabilize world
oil prices because large swings
hurt producers and consumers
alike.
"High prices have negative
effects in many ways, such as
transport and inflation," he
said. "The decision we made
today is based on what is
best."
Norway will review its new
production ceiling at the end
of the second quarter, on June
30, as will OPEC.
"Our limits depend on other
(oil-producing) countries living up to what they have said
and that we don't see large
price swings," Akselsen said.
U.S. Energy Secretary Bill
Richardson visited Norway
three times in the past two
months to urge the fellow
NATO member to increase
production. The high price of
oil has caused the price of
gasoline and other fuels to
soar in the United States.
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& writin ' a scoop.
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Of Mlcs and Men

5 p.m. on American Movie Classics
The 1940 release, basoo on JohnSteinbock's novel about a
friendshi p between two ranchhands and the tragedy that over. takes them.

IN

Going to the big shl
TheHawkeye
women's gymnast
teamgoes to the
NCAA RegJonals tt
weekend. Page 38

&entertalnment

The 400 Blows - the genesis of genius

In the late '50s/early '60s, a
group of French filmmakers
sought to forever alter their
country's cinematic production
FilM

7be 400 Blows
When: Tonigrt, April
2 & 4 at 9:30; Sat &
Aptil3 at 7 p.m.
Where: Bijou

**** of
****
OUI

FILM REVIEW

By Van Griffin

by starting a movement known
as the New Wave. Jean-Luc
Godard and Fran~ois TrutTaut,
both writers for the famous
French theorist journal, Cahiers
du Cinema, headed the movement with eyes and ears perked
towards more genuine, honest
and liberated filmmaking. The
films that soon followed were
stunning reinventions of the
craft that left indelible marks
not only in the French film
industry but in cinematic traditions around the world. The
French New Wave was, indeed, a
passionate challenge for all
auteurs, and its vision and influence remain prominent today.

TrutTaut's first feature film,
The 400 Blows, is a fascinating
semi-autobiographical film about
the innate strength of a little boy
caught in an unforgiving and
misunderstanding world. J eanPierre Leaud plays the unforgettable Antoine Doinel, whose big
heart and gushing spirit seem to
lead him into nothing but troubled waters. He is continually
purged from family, school and
even free society as the film
chronicles the calamities unto
which his youthful spirit falls victim.
The brilliance of The 400
Blows is evident in so many
facets of the film - the character of Antoine, the gorgeous cinematography, the tragedy of the
story. A rare sensitivity penneates the landmark movie and the
majority of TrutTaut's work. His
ability to translate the vulnerable innocence of a boy cursed by
his own spirit is completely
endearing, and Leaud's performance emanates with a equally
ambitious desire to tell this
intriguing story. The directing is
magnificent, as Truffaut uses
acute New Wave stylistic
nuances, such as natural lighting and symbolic uses of the city
and the ocean, to create a real

Publicity photo

Jean-Pierre Uaud Is Antoine Dolnelln The 400 Blows, afilm that chronicles the difficult life of a young boy.
yet enigmatic world around the
boy. And the story itself is so
starkly honest and romantically
enlivened that it cultivates a
unique sense of authenticity and
nakedness very rarely captured
on celluloid.
The 400 Blows is an enonnously important masterpiece. Its
slant towards "truth" in cinema

and its essential influence still
resonate within contemporary
cinema worldwide. Truffaut's
directorial debut won him several awards, including the New
York Film Critics Award for Best
Foreign Film and Best Director
at Cannes.
01 reviewer Van Griffin can be reached at:

VLuna22@aol.com

Killing spurs Hip . lwp for Respect
• Mos Def starts a project in
which rappers take on police
brutality in a new recording
package.

after Diallo's killing in February
1999, to ask fellow rappers to join
the project.
"We come from communities
that don't have nobody to speak
for them," the letter said. "Now
I'm askin' you and anybody who
By Deeptl HaJela
looks on this letter to come forASSOCiated Press
ward and show your heart ... to
NEW YORK - The subject of love the people who love you back
Mos Der's letter to the hip-hop by speaking out against the injuscommunity was simple - 41 bul- tices that they sutTer."
lets. Forty-one shots fired by four
And they did come forward white officers at an unarmed from MTV-known rappers such as
black man in the Bronx; 41 shots the Wu-Tang Clan's Cappadonna
that provoked weeks of protests.
and Flip Mode Squad's Rah Digga
The anger at the death of to hip-hop legends such as Kool G.
Amadou Diallo got the rapper Rap and De La Soul's Maseo.
thinking - about Diallo, about
Approximately 60 rappers
police brutality, about the feeling spent a couple of days last April
by many blacks and Latinos that spitting lyrics for the Hip -hop for
they are police targets. And about Respect project. Four songs - "14
what he and his fellow artists Love," "Protective Custody,"
could do about it.
"Shade Never Knows" and "1 4
The result: a multisong project Love, part 2" - are being released
called Hip·hop for Respect, with this week.
the profits going to organizations
While Diallo's death was the
that fight police brutality.
catalyst for the project and is the
The project is being completed subject of many of the verses, the
after an Albany jury on Feb. 25 larger focus is police brutality,
found the four white officers inno- said Mos' partner, Talib Kweli.
cent of all charges in Diallo's
"I compare it to a town hall
killing. Defense attorneys argued meeting where artists in our genthat their clients fired because eration get to air what they feel
they thought the young African about it,n he said. uIt's just someimmigrant had pulled a gun out of thing that needs to be heard. It's
his pocket; it turned out to have not about saying, 'Oh please stop.'
It's about respecting ourselves
been a wallet.
Mos, who's known for a socially enough to say ... we're not going
conscious hip-hop, wrote his letter to allow ourselves to be treated
almost a year ago, just weeks like this."
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Doonesbury Flashbacks

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

29 Velvet llnlsh?
30 Similar: Prefix
31 Arizona
attraction
34 Switch
35 Convenes

No. 0218

Edited by Will Shortz
54 Hole In the
head
58 Encounter

I

57 Regally attired

IyMoill
The Oa,

58 Make a mess In
the kitchen
51 ProphetJc Ilgure

comment
18 loose nut?
41 German
pronoun
17 16th-century
VaUcan frescolst 42 Crock
DOWN
1. Cocked
43 One way to deal 1 Address lor a
with sin
British
18 "_ 'nuffl"
magistrate, with
44 Hockey's Mikita
20 Tramp
"Your"
45 It might pass
22 Brits'
une 101
2 Behind the eight
expressions of
ball
47 lawyers: Abbr.
grat~ude
3 Stors, as lor
48 Old what's-_"
23 Air carrier
salekeeplng
name
2S Discontinue, as
4
Biblical verb
41 like some gems
I project
ender
ZI Monater'a home 51 Be nat?
5 Hoppe~
Z7 War story
52 Bleep
8 Gray hair
mekera
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Mystery figure
• Balle
I ·It'. ~ In the
right direction"
10 SIIah mar1l?
1Tftir.i+;rl 11 Exchange for

53-Down

DILBE~T

®

I CANCELLED
OUR DUMPSTER
SERVICE TO
SAVE MONEV.

12 Apoth8Oe1a
13 1lea the knot
again?

by Scott Adams
I DISCOVERED
AN ALTERNATIVE
THAT COSTS

EVERVONE TEAR
OFF A PIECE AND
PUT IT IN VOUR
POCKET.
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with both hande
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• lNdI on
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10 Kind 01 ItOIl
II Set 11 -Down
II Cone btarer

2801 greater
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30 8th-ctntury B.C.
... Brown
prophet
conctm

3a _

(greyish grHll)

Eu t

33 Avtation
conctm

I

35 Wildcatter'.
dream
31 Chipped In
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Going 10 the big show:
The Hawkeye
women's gymnastics
team goes to the
NCAA Reg/ana's this
weekend. Page 38.

DI SPOIlS DESK
The 01 spotts department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
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E-Mail: daily-iowan@ujowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
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Headlines: Penn State does not fear UConn, Page 5B, Clyde glides away from Cougars, Page 4B, Hawkeyes seek attitude adjustment, Page 3B
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SPORTS QUIZ
What country is Wisconsin's Duany Duany
originally from?
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• The Hawkeye rowing team
hosts its final home meet of the
season Saturday vs. Kansas,
Kansas State, and Tennessee.
By Molly ThOllll
TheDaily Iowan
----In only th ir econd r gatl.a of the

sea on, th Iowa worn n's rowing
team will ho t its 1 t horn m t of
the year thi w kend .
The Hawkeyes will comp te
against Kan a , Kiln as t ,and
Tennes e at L8k MacBrid at 9
a.m. and 2:20 p.m. on aturday. Th
Hawkey ar curr nUy ranked 16th
in the nation and plan on making
&orne major improv mente from last
week's m i again t Wi con in and
Creighton, wh r two of the thr e
varsity boa w 'r ' d ,feat d.
"I think this m 1 will be a rally
good 8t pping ton into th next two
weekende," conch Mandi Kowal aid.
"We certainly hav th power to
make a stat m nt by going out and
sbowing ih m what w can do,"
Kowal said that Kan as State and
!<ansll are growing programs and
\ill be out to d ~ at th Hawk yes.
l.ast y ar at K n ae taie, the
Hawk y dominat d the Wlldcat;g'
home open r by winning four out of
the flv venta.
The Hawkey hav be n training
this week with om focused work·
oute, in order to irnprov their per·
fo rmanc from last w k.
"The team is incredibly motivated
to come in and mak lIome major
changes from last week," Kowal8ald .

.

Iowa breaks
one record,
advances to
finals

By Robert Yarborough

Bet/South Ctassic. USA
Senior Tradillon. USA

~IE Y

aclt

Iowa City, Iowa 52242

SAYONARA: Extra inning blast powers the Mets, Page 58

See ROWING. Page 88

The meet was not perfect, but
the Iowa men's gymnastics
team stayed true to its motto.
Survive and move on.
After finishing the meet
strong on high bar and floor,
Iowa will now ride a wave of
momentum
headed
into
tonight's team finals .
"We have been using every
meet as a stepping stone to
Nationals and after high bar I
remembered the pain of last
year," senior Todd Strada said.
"We did not want to go out this
way. The fact that we hit at the
end. that confidence will roll
over to tomorrow."
The Hawkeyes fell apart in
the last two rotations last year
as the team finished fifth at the
regional meet, missing the qual·
ifying cut by two spots. Now
that the team has put aside
those demons, the next goal is
to focus on bringing home a
national championship.
"I don't think the competition
is so much against anybody
else, we have been focusing so
much on our team the entire
year," junior Kevin Agnew said.
"We are going one event at a
time, one routine at a time, and
that is the way that we are
going to keep it tomorrow."
After finishing the preliminary round with a score of
231.975, many coaches' conceded Thursday night, that the
national championship is for
Michigan to lose. Iowa refuses
to hear the talk.
While Iowa's team score of
229.625 was only good for the
See MOMENTUM. Page BB

Iy Melinda Mawdsley

I
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Todd Strada felt in his gut that
"everything was going to be all
right."
But things didn't appear that
way heading into the final two
events.
After starting in near recordbreaking fashion on pommel
horse, the Hawkeyes struggled
on the next three events. The
still rings, vault and parallel
bars have been their weakest
events all year. The inconsistencies . continued,
and
the
Hawkeyes found themselves in
fourth-place
behind
BYU,'
152.125-151.725, heading into
the final two events.
The race for third-place was
on. Fortunately for Iowa, its
weakest events were behind and
its best events were yet to come.
Their best performances of the
year were yet to come as well.
"Those three events have been
'Our lowest scoring events this
year," sophomore Andy Thornton
said. "Sometimes mentally it's
easy to get down when you see
low scores even if you're doing
routines as well as you can do
them."
Iowa got everything back
together on the horizontal bar.
Thornton got things started, and
the next four Hawkeyes hit their
routines cold. In fact, Iowa broke
the school record on high bar
with a 39.125.
"We knew we had to pick it

•
•
I

•
•

Matt Holsl/The Daily Iowan

Iowa senior Todd Strada performs his still rings routine Thursday night during the NCAA competition.

See GYMNASTICS, Page BB

Iowa tennis comes back home Report: Knight's boss
I

• The Hawkeyes host
Indiana in their first
home meet in a month,
Iy Lisa Colonno
The Dally Iowan
After spending the entire
month of March on the road,
the Iowa men's tennis team
will finally compete on home
turf this weekend.
Iowa will host No. 35
Indiana (9-4, 1-2 Big Ten)
Saturday at 11:30 a.m. and
No. 40 Purdue (6-7, 2-1 Big
Ten)....Sunday at 12:30 p.m.
Both matches are scheduled
to be played outdoors on the
Klotz Tennis Courts, weather permitting.
The Hawkeyes' last home
meet took place Feb. 27
against DePaul. Iowa has
posted a 2-5 road . record
since then.
"Being home' will be a big
help," coach Steve Houghton
said. "It will be good to have
80me support. (These teams)
will be a step up from last
weekend's (opponents)."
Iowa (5-7, 1-1 Big Ten)
competed at Penn State and
Ohio State in the team's first
taste of 2000 Big Ten compe·
tition last Saturday and
Sunday. Iowa came away
from the weekend with a
split, defeating Penn State,

Brian

Daily Iowan

Tyler Cleveland has bean a
mainstay In the Iowa lineup so
far this season. He Is current·
Iy ranked 26th In the country.
5-2, and losing to Ohio State,
6-1.
"We are starting to come
together as a team," Jake
Wilson said. "Last weekend
the new guys saw how the
Big Ten is. (This weekend)
we'll have some tough
matches. On paper, Iowa is
ninth or 10th and Indiana
and Purdue are fourth and
fifth ."
Tyler Cleveland walked
away from last weekend's
matches 2-0. He was the
only Hawkeye to post two
wins on the weekend. His
record now stands at 11-1 in
dual competition. Houghton
sees Cleveland's play in the

No. 1 position as a definite
key to Iowa's success this
season.
"(One of our strengths) is
knowing that Tyler wins at
No. I," Houghton said. "He
sets the tone for the team.
It's not fair tq put that much
pressure on him, but he
wins."
J .R. Chidley also pointed
to Cleveland as one of Iowa's
and
strongest
aspects
referred to the 2000 Big Ten
singles champion as a "sure
point" in dual meets.
This weekend, Cleveland
will have his work cut out for
him at No. 1. Purdue's Jason
Marshall won the Big Ten
singles title in 1999 and
defeated Cleveland in route
to that title. He is currently
ranked No. 56 in the country
at the No. 1 slot. Cleveland
is 26th.
"Marshall will be a big
challenge," Houghton said.
"It should be a good match."
Indiana's No. 1 player,
Milan Rakvica, is 5-7 in dual
meets this spring. He and
his fellow Hoosier teammates will enter Saturday's '
dual against Iowa after a
loss to sixth·ranked Illinois
at home, 5-2. Purdue also
heads to Iowa City with a
loss to the I1Uni, 7·0.
See TENNIS, Page 88

also felt coach's wrath
• Indiana's athletic director
said he felt physically
threatened by Bobby Knight
after a shouting match.
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. CAP) - Bob
Knight's own boss felt physically
threatened by the
basketball coach
during a recent
shouting
match
and reported it to
Indiana University
administrators, a
published report
Thursday said.
While IU players
and referees long
have felt Knight's
wrath,
Friday's
Knight
report on a con- 'Ii
t
frontation
with emper, emper
athletic director
Clarence Doninger revealed the coach
also has directed his well-known temper at university administrators.
The shouting match after the
Hoosiers' 82-71 loss to Ohio State
Feb. 19 ended with a mutual friend
separating Knight and Doninger, who
felt physically threatened by Knight
during the confrontation, The
Indianapolis Star said, quoting an
anonymous source.
Doninger considered the incident
seriouB enough to report it to Ii university vice president, The Star
reported. IU President Myles Brand

reported it to university trustees, but
no other action was taken.
A university spokesman downplayed the significance of the shouting match Thursday, but acknowledged an investigation into a former
player's claims that Knight had
choked him in practice may expand to
examine other matters.
"They had a shouting match," sajd
Christopher Simpson, an aide to
Brand. "It was a painful loss and you
have two very competitive officials
who raised their voices afterwards."
Brand last week apPOinted two university trustees to investigate Neil
Reed's claims that Knight had choked
him in practice. Brand ordered the
trustees to report back within 90
days .
The full Board of Trustees was
holding its regular monthly meeting
Thursday and Friday in South Bend
but was not expected to discuss
Knight.
"What they fmd will dictate the
direction their investigation wUl
take. At this point they're not ruling
out anything, but clearly the review
will not ebb and flow based on the latest sensational story of the day about
coach Knight," Simpson said.
Knight and Doninger did not
answer requests for comment
Thursday by The Associated Press.
The Star reported that Knight was
pacing in the hallway outside the
See KNIGHT, Page 88
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27 45 .375 22
Yancouvor
19 5 I .271 29
Pacific DIvI.lon
.-LA. La..60 12 .833 51 19 .729 8
i'l"orUlnd
46 25 .64813112
. ·PhoenIx
S"",.,....IO
"
29 .586 18
40 31 .56319112
Setlllo
17 54 .2~2112
GoIdoo State
LACllpperw
14 58 .194 46
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l:~=~:I~
I/ow JerHy 107. Toronlo 100
1.41.... lOS. Chlalgo 80

Phoenl. 118. AI.,,,, 7~
I.4lnnlISOIl 122. Hou.lon 90
GoIdoo Stale II Sin Anlonio (n>
Dallas II Portland (n>
M,lwouk.. II LA. CMwers (n)
Frr~y'aG'''''

MlllnllOll 1I1nci1n1. 7 p.m.
Washinglon ttBOlton, 7 P m.
NOW Jortey II Ottendo. 7;30 p.m.
TOIOOIO at Charlono. 8 p.m.
Phoenix II Delrolt. 8 p.m.
Golden Stalo al Utah. 9 p.m.
New yO<!< II Vancowor. 10 p.m.
SacramenlO It 8eo11lt. 10 p.m.
Phil_phi••, LA. Lakal1. 10;30 p.m.

S.tUrdly'l Gamu
BOIlon al Clevetand. 7:30 p.m.
AUlnla II Houston. 8'30 p,m.
Chlrlotlell Chlalgo. 8:30 p,m.
Utah II Denver. 9 p.m,
M,tweukae at PorIIond. 10 p.m,
Sunday'S Game.
_roll II Ne.. Jol$8)'. I p.m,
Phoenix II MinneSOta. 3:30 p.m.

SIn Antonio vs. Milllni. 6:30 p.m.
Now YOI1I at LA. Lal<ers. 6:30 p,m,
ChIcogo II C"""""nd. 7:30 p.m.
D_ II Yancouver. 9 p.m,
SaII1le II Po~1IInd. 9 p,m
MilWaUkee II GoldIn Stale. 9 p.m .

_con
By The

.IIOC~

IASIB~
Laaguo

__

CHICAGO WHITl: SOX-Placed C Brook
Fordyce end INF Jell UoIe<on tnel5-day ells·
_
list. ra_1 10 MilCh 25. Recoiled
OF McKay Chrlslensen from Chart""o 01 tho
Inlernatlonal Lolgue,
CLEve~D INDIANs-RaIoased OF Lance
Johnson ,
DETROIT TlGERs-<lplloned RHP Jell
Weaver 10
01 .,. Inlamatlonal Loogul.
Reuslgne<l LHP Allen McDill and RHP
Nelson Cruz 10 their minor league ClrTIIl,
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Acquired C 511
FlSlno hom tho Kansas City Royals lor caSh
and ..signed him 10 Sacramenlo 01 tho PeL
OpUOned C Danny ArdoIn 10 Sacramento 01
tho PeL Aulgned UlP 104111< Muidat end UlP
Doug Johns 10 their minor league camp,
SEATTLE MARINERS-Agreed to !eons with
C Albelto _
on a minor league con·
1nIGI.
TAMPA BAY DEVILS RAYS-S1g>ed RHP
Julio Cotot VIllalon 10 • minor toague con·
tract.
Naltona! Lugua
ATLANTA BRAVES-Signed OF Nalanlel
ReIn..o 10 I minor IeagIJt conlract. Optioned
C Ramon Caslro 10 Cliglll)' In lhe PeL ond
..... Ig>ed oulfloldef 104111< SmIth 10 minor
IeagIJe camp.
COLORADO ROCKIE5-SIg>ed OF Brian
Hunter 10 a ono-yoar conlract.
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-e...lgned
INF Jeft Branson 10 their minor league camp,
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-Placod RHP
CI~05 Rayos on tho 16-doy dI..bIed Nst
Rocaaed RHP SI""e Schrenk lrom their minor
IeogIJo camp,
ST, LOUIS CARDINALS-fleteased OF BMIn
MeR" lrom a mInor·league conlract.
SAN DIEGO PADRES--()p4Ioned OF Mika
DI" to Las Vegas 01 tho PeL
NofttIem Loag...
ST. PAUL SAINTS-Signed LHP Colin

T_

Brad<eon.
SIOUX FALLS CANARIES-Nerned Billy
Wliliom. coach.
WINNIPEG GOLDENEYES-Slgnld OF
Juan Carlos Bruzon IIId C Alexis HernandeZ,
Weslern B..-,.n Laag""
CHICO HEAT-Rela..ed RHP Jason
Simontacchl
SO~O STEELHEADS-Agreed 10 lerms
wilh LHP Darold Brown.
BASKETB.\ll
Inlomotlonll BlikOiblil Lug...
IBL-AMOUnced I rnojorlly po<IIon oIth. Las
Veg.. SIlVer BIIndiIS has been purchased by
JacIUe Robinson,
LAS VEGAS SILVER BANDITS-Signed C
George Ackles lor tho remainder 01 the sea·
,on.

FOOTBAll
NIII_ 'oolbiN Laegue
NEW YORK JET~_Iotch... Henning
""","110 tho coacI1Ing sllff,
Indoor Prole ..tonll ' _ 1 Lalg ...
IDAHO STALLIONS-Signed RB Manzo
Hodge. LB SI""e Irvin. K·DB DaMn
TenkersJey. OL·DL Jay Hlgadom end OL·OL
Lorenzo Moore.
HOCKEY
Nldonof -oy Lugua
ST. LOUIS BLUES-flecalled F Ladlslay
Nagy lrom WolC8Sler 01 tho AHL
TAMPA BAY UGHTNING-Signed 0 Konton
Smoth, Am«icon Hock.y Laaguo
HARTFORD WOLF PACK-Announced 0
AIoICIOder Korobolin and 0 Bul1<e Henry
added 10 rosl.... Recieved RW Jason 0......
on loon lrom the New Yol1< Rangel1 .,. the
IHL
PROVIDENCE BRUIN5-Slgned RW Kan
Taskar. RofolSod LW Mortln Ma.. Ind 0
DUln. Hlnner, Announced RW Aaron
Downey has been recalled by Boston 01 tho
NHL,
QUEBEC CITADELLES-Announcod lhal 0
Simon Tremblay has been recalled Irom
Tellah..... .,. the ECHL
SPRINGFIELD FALCONS-fleielsod C
DIYO Paracise.
ST. JOHN'S MAPLE LEAFS-Signed RW
Rob SindlJr and C Keith Del_.
WILKES BARREISCRANTON PENGUINSSigned G Marl< Gowan.
EIII COlli Hockey Laaguo
FLORIDA EVERBlADEs-Rofoased F Branl
Culliton and G Mlka Shields,
GREENSBORO GENERALS-Signed LW
Roger Larche.
JOHNSTOWN CHIEF5-Refoased G 1.4111<
Scally.
NEW ORLEANS BRASS-WaIved C Roger
HoIeczy and LW Soml Jarvonpaa. Actlvaled D
Chris Slaler and LW Dlnen SInclaIr, Unlled
COLLEGE
BARTON COUNTY COMMUNITY COL·
LEGE-Amounced the reslgnoUon .,. Tony
Hobson. women', blskolball coach. to
beCCmo assocIale head _ ' 1 baskelball
coach II HasHngs College,
BINGHAMTON STATE-Extended thl c0n-

_0

tract of Laurfe Trow, women's basketball
coach. Ihrough the 200~ .eason,
BRIDGEPORT-41amed Mike Ruane men's
baoI<elbd coach.
BUCKNEU-Nomod Joo t.ornbord asslStanl
loolbaJl coach.
ELON-4Iamed 101111< Speir running bacIc
coach and recn.litlng coon:tinllor. Promol8d
Henry Trevathan. ofIenslve llOOf1inator. 10
assocIale heed coach.
HOUSTON-Announced the reslgnetion 01
Clyde Drexler. men's basketball coach,
MASSACHUSETTS
COLLEGE-Namad
Deborah Rabar women's loccer and sonball
coach.
MOUNT MERCV-4Iamed JoAnn Jennings
Yolleyball coach.
QUEENS. N,C.-4Iamed Johnathan Brabson
_
', soccer coach.
ST. PETER'S-Named Bob Leckie men',
baskelbell coach.
SAM HOUSTON STATE-4Iamad Demoni1e
Cross delenslVe secondary coach,

SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI- Announced lhe
resignaUon. 01 Chris Hlyden. women·sloml.
coach. end LaUra Hillfletd. women's asslSlanl
YoIIaybaIl coach,
TRUMAN STATE-Announced Ihe reslgna·
lion 01 Kalhy Turpin. assoclale athlellc dlreclor and lenlor woman's admlnlSlralor.
UPPER IOWA-Announced lhe resignation
01 Sam Balber. wr..lllng eOlch. eHectlve
Juno 30,

NIT GlANCE

Gamen. Mlnn,
70 874
Duncan. S.A.
67 573
Marttury. N.J.
70 553
Bryanl. LAL
57 '711
Moumlng.MI,.
67 563
Finley. Dill.
71 645
Allon. Mil,
70548
Robinson, MH,
69 593
Walker. Bo..
71 570
HouSlon. N,Y,
71 646
Jon ... C1Iar.
60 ~OO
Abdur·Rahfm. Van , 70 499

269164623.5
415156223.3
421159322,8
2891288 22.8
375150122.~

221158222,3
3OO15«22 ,t
202146421.2
274148120.9
251143820,3
299121020.2
391140920.1

THEQBAR
211 Iowa Ave.

337·9107
DAytI-"f!' I. I J ~l'7!\'

RI
7-1 Opm:

$200
$350 Pit~ers

Semlfln...
AI Medlson Square Gardan
NewYOI1I
Tuesday. March 28
Wake Foresl62. North Carolina Slate 59. OT
Notre Demo 73. Pann Slale 52
Champlon.hlp Round
Thuraday. March 30
AI Mldl.on Square Garden
NewYOI1I
third Place
Penn Stal. 7~. North carolina Stale' 72
Championship
Wak. ForM171 . Nolnt Demo 61

WOMEN'S PUYER OF THE YEAR
Pfa~

NBA LEADERS
N8AL..der.
By The AIIOClltad P....
Through March 29
Scoring
G FG FT PTS AVG
Ivol1on. Phil.
60 638 392174929.2
O·Neal. LAL
71 839380205829.0
Hili. Del.
65 630 4211711 26.3
Malone. Ulah
70 657 500181525.9
CaM .... Tor.
70617 381180825,6
Weooer. Sac.
67 675 274165124,6
Siacidlouse. Del. 70 529 5501674 23.9
Payton, Sea.
71 631 269169323.8

FG FGA PeT
8391466.572
276 495.558
316 593.542
5631040.541
454 887 .5 12
6671287.510
440 863 .510

Kamikazes

67~1324.509

5431067.509
275 545.sos

By Molly !
The Dally

Busch Light

Aabounda
GOFF OEF TOTAVG
MulOmbo. AG,
70 269 728 99714.2
O'Neal. LAL
71 299 676 97513.7
Duncan. S.A.
67 236 598 83412.4
Gamen. Mlnn,
70 190 643 833 11.9
Webber. Sac.
67 173 535 70610.6
Brand. Chi.
69 304 381 685 9.9
Abdur·Rah!m. Van. 7Q 183 505 586 9.8
WIliams. Del
70 248 438 686 9.8
Mouming. Mia.
67 188 467 65S 8.8
Robinoon. S.A,
69 169 504 673 9.8
AIOIIII

01 Iha Y.... Vollng
NEW YORK (AP) - Vollng lor tha Tha
Assocfalad Pr... Women's Colleg.
Baskelball Player 01 Ihe Year conducled
balora the NCAA loumament:
Tamlka Calchlngs. Tenness.. 19
SYan.na Abrosl"""". Connectlcut 16
Shea Ralph. Connecticut 12
Kelly Miler. Georgia
9
JICkIe Stiles. SW MlssouM 51. 9
Slacy Frose. Iowa Siale 8
Edwina 8m,"".
Kalle Douglas. Purdua
5
Auth RHey. NOIre Dame 3
JannHtI Crow. OItIahoma S1.1
Unda Frotlch. UNLV
1
Erln Thom, Brigham Young I
Semaka Randall. Tennessee 1

T.. . 5

O'Neal. LAL
Mulombo. AU.
PlneMn. Set,
Mouming. Mia.
Wallace. Pon.
Malone. Ulah
Robin",,". 5.""
Gamen. Minn.
McOyoss. Den,
Potapenko. Boa,

• Four member
women's gymm
will attempt to ~
nationals Satur~

Mar~rltas

FG P.re"",.

third Round
Wednesday. March 22
Pann Stalo 81. Kanl74
Nolro Demo 64. Bligham Young 52
Thunldey. March 23
North Carolina Siale 77. MlssiSllppi 54
Friday. Maron 24
Waka ForMI 76. Calilomla 59

K1dd. Phoe,
Cassel. Mil.
Payton. Sea.
Vin Elel. Den.
arandon. !.11m.
SIOCI<Ion. Ulah
Marttury. N.J.
Jackson. Ind.
Bibby. van.
Snow. Pf111.

G
67
69
71
69
61
70
70
71
70
71

AST AVG
678 10,1
621
9.0
~
8.9
614
8,9
537
8.8

609

8.7

598
581
552
535

8.5
8,2
7.9
7.5

COACH Of THE YEAR
Women'. Coech 01 Iha Ya. Voting
NEW YORK (Ali') Geno Auriemma.
Connectlcut
22
SherM eoale. Oklahoma 18
MuKai MoGrww. Nolr.Dame14 112
May Landel1. Georgie 8 112
Gall Goo.'onko... Duko 8
Sue Gunter. LSU
5
Pal Summln. Tennessee 4
Rena Portland. Pann SI. 3
Kay Vow. N.C, Sllie
3
Leon Bannore. LOUisiana Tach 1
Bill Fennelly. IOWI SL
1
Darryl Smith. WIchita 51. 1
Sharon Fanning. Miss. SI.

Martinis
24 Beers on
tap

Live Music
Cigars
Best Beer
Garden in
Iowa City

Nighdy
Specials
...

t

N

N
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Every kid in Mitchell dreams of playing in the Com Palace. You
kind of have to see it to believe it.
-Florida star Mike Miller, on his high school gym which is adorned with ear
upon ear of corn.

753

I

By Hal Bock
Associated Press
The NCAA is trying to change
lhe way coLLege basketball gets its
;pla),ers, including limiting new
cholarships, cutting back on
illhmer programs and redefining
.amateurism.
Also included in the NCAA's
:ambitious proposal to "change the
:Culture of basketball" is a lobbyjng effort by the organization to
-help Congress ban legalized betling on college sports.
• ~e feel we will win this if we
-can get it to the floor," NCAA
~esident Cedric Dempsey said
:,rhursday, one day after attending
;a Senate hearing in Washington
~lore t he commerce committee.
: As popular as the gambling ban
;was with the NCAA membership,
'Some of Dempsey's other propos:a1s drew opposition from the
;National
Association
of
:BasketbaLl Coaches.

"We're talking of significant
changes," Dempsey said as the
coaches began their annual convention at the Final Four.
"Changing is always scary."
The question, Dempsey said, is
how much change the member
institutions will accept.
The proposal on amateurism
would allow a student-athlete to
leave school, play professionally
and then return and regain eligibility. The NCAA's rationale is
that such acts would not provide a
competitive advantage for the student-athlete.
NCAA basketball players currently are allowed to declare for
the NBA draft without forfeiting
eligibility, provided they do not
sign with an agent.
Other proposals from the NCAA
would limit to four the number of
new scholarships each ' year and
eliminate the summer recruiting
period by coaches, replacing it with
an increase from 40 to 70 evaluation
days during the academic year.
The coaches have serious issues
with those ideas.
Jim Haney, executive director of
the NABC, said limiting scholarships to four a year would inhibit

potential transfers of student-athletes unhappy with their situations at another school.
"We have concerns that if you
do that, the freedom to stay or go,
the freedom to transfer from one
institution to another, would be
reduced,» he said.
The current scholarship limit is
13 with no restriction on how
many are used each year. Part of
the NCAA proposal is to tie scholarships to graduation rates,
Schools with graduation rates
of 75 percent or more could award
14 scholarships. A 33 to 74 percent graduation rate would be
allowed 13 and a rate of 32 percent or less would get 12. But
Dempsey himself said such a
change would be difficult to
administer without graduation
rates being better defined.
The changes will be presented in
April to the Division I Management
Council and could be submitted to
the full membership at the annual
NCAA meeting next January.
As for the summer camps, most
of them sponsored by shoe companies, the NCAA said it would
eliminate recruiting there in 2001
if the proposal is adopted.

IOWACLUBS - -SPORT5WATCH-Women's Lacrosse
The inaugural Iowa woman's
lacrosse team steps on the field
for the first time this weekend.
The team will host its first tournament of the season Saturday at
the Hawkeye Recreation fields.
across from the Hao,vkeye parking
, lot.
The club is made up of around 30
girls who had never played
lacrosse before joining the Iowa
club.
"We have had a consistent
turnout since day one," team captain Jennifer Sommers said. "We
are going to do pretty damn
good."
The Hawkeyes will compete at
.1 p,m., 3 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Some of the competition the
Hawkeyes will face include
!f Illinois,
Knox,
Wheaton,
Northwestern,
Wisl\onsln,
Truman State and Kansas.

I
I

Jamaal Tinsley says he
will stay at Iowa State
AMES (AP) - Jamaal Tinsley says
he's coming back to Iowa State next
year instead1lf making himself eligible
for the NBA draft.
"I'm staying in school because this is
where I should be right now," the 6-3
junior point guard from New York City
said Wednesday. "I want to get my
degree and improve my game and my
leadership skills. I am staying in school
without a doubt."
Tinsley and teammate' Marcus Fizer,
also a junior, have been the subjects of
widespread speculation since leading
the Cyclones to the finals of the NCAA
Midwest Region tournament.

NBA wants to add Andro
to banned list
NEW YORK - The NBA is attempting to ban androstenedione, the testosterone-boosting supplement made
famous by Mark McGwire, but the players' association has filed a grievance to

block the move.
The NBA issued a statement
Thursday saying the joint drug committee of the league and the players' association had added nine substances to its
banned list. including andro,
But Dan Wasserman, spokesman for
the National Basketball ' Players
Association, then said the union had
filed a grievance. putting the matter
before arbitrator Roger Kaplan.

Late bloomer leads first
round of senior major
sconsDALE, Ariz. - Put the corporate outings on hold. Jim Ahern Is on
a roll.
Ahem, whose success at top-dollar golf
camps far outweighs his success as atour
pro, is close to catching up. He shot a 7under-par 65 Thursday for a one-stroke
lead over TOil) Kfte and Walter Morgan in
the first round of the Tradhlon.
Only a handful of others were close as
the Cochise Course at Desert Mountain.
set up for the first Senior PGA major of the
season. played tougher than Ahem could
remember.

Men's GymnastiCS
• Wednesda, • Saturda, in CarverHawkeye Arena, The Hawkeyes host the
NCAA Championships, All-session tickets
are $30 for adults and $15 for sludents,
Iowa will compele Thursday nighl in the
team Qualifying session II. Tickets for that
night are $6 for adults and $3 for students.
The learn finals will be Friday al7 p.m,
Individual finals will be Salurday at 2 p,m.
Friday and Saturday sessions are $12 for
adults and $6 for students.
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Dinner

Men's Tennis

• Satuntar at theUCLA Invitalional. The
meet will be held In the Drake Siadium in
Los Angeles. Calif.

Softball
• W"'nesd., won both games in its
doubleheader againsl Mizzou at home,
• Friday al Minnesota. The doubleheader
Is scheduled to start at2 p,m.
• Sahrday - ....., at Wisconsin, Both
games will begin al1 p,m.

Women's Track & Field
• SatJrdar at Ihe Tiger Invitational. The
meel will be held all day in Columbia, Mo,.
on theMizzou campus,
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Women's Gymnastics
• Satlrd., al NCAA Reglonals', Selected
gymnasts will compete at6 p.m. at the
University of Minnesota,

Rowing
• ....., at Lake Macbride in Solon.
The Hawkeyes will host Kansas, Kansas
Siale and Tennessee beginning at 9a.m,
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OPEN LATE
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Women's Tennis
• W........., Iowahosled Drake. The
Hawkeyes won 7-0 toextend theteam's win
streak to Ihree in a row,
• Friday at Wisconsin. The match is
scheduled to start at5 p.m.

with

$3~i~ ,

Baseball

Men's Track & Field

will try to rebo
tough home 10

FVldaV(

• W.dn....a' the Hawkeyes fell . 4-2. to
Northern Illinois at home.
• Friday· Sunda, at Ohio Siale, The
Hawkeyes will face the Buckeyes Friday at
6:35 p.m.. Saturday in adoubleheader starting a4 p.m" and Sunday al1 :05 p.m, The
games will be held in Columbus. Ohio.
• Saturda, - Sunlla, the Hawkeyes will
hosllndiana and Purdue, Iowa will face Ihe
Hoosiers Saturday at 11 :30 a,m, and the
Boilermakers Sunday at 12:30 p,m. The
meets will be held on Klolz Tennis Center If
Ihe weather permils.
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NCAA seeks changes in men's basketball · QDATEBOOK
The NCAA president says
jllegal recruiting and
:gambling are the biggest
~roblems with the system.
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Giving it everything they have
• Four members of the Iowa
women's gymnastics team
will attempt to qualify for
nationals Saturday.

rgaritas

a

nikazes

By Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan

tchers
of
ch light

For four members of the Iowa
women's gymnastics team, this
weekend may be the final and
most important step of the 2000
season.
Freshman Heather DeAtley,
sophomore Corynne Cooper,
junior Angie Hungerford, and
senior Julie Matolo will travel to
the University of Minnesota
Saturday to compete in the NCAA
regional competition.
The all-around winners from
each of six regionals receive an
aut 0 mat i c r-~""'----'
berth to the
national championships,
April 13-15 in
Boise, Idaho.
The remaining
all-around
competitors
qualify on the
basis of rank
order of finish
Lorenzen
(highest score)
from all six
regional championships. Also, any
individual event winners who
score at least a 9.8 qualify for the
championships.
Head coach Mike Lorenzen said
that the four individuals attending the meet are the representatives of strong work ethic and
determination.
"This meet i going to be a lot of
fun," Lorenzen said. "These four
kids are all really hard workers
that want to go to thi meet and

I
I

I
I

:mn

Brian RaylThe Daily Iowan

Sophomore Angle Hungerford flies
through the air while competing on
the balance beam Feb. 19 against
illinoiS. She Is one of four
Hawkeyes competing this weekend
In the NCAA reglonals.
do their best. That is all that I can
ask as a coach."
NCAA policy states that all
gymnasts competing at the
regional event must be attached
to a team. Since Iowa did not
qualify as a team, the four
Hawkeyes will be attached to different teams at the regionaL
Lorenzen said that he, along
with the other two coaches, will
have their hands full trying to
keep up with the Hawkeyes in
each rotation.
"None of these girls have ever
competed at regionals before,"
Lorenzen said. "I think it is hard-

01 sportswriter Molly Thomas can be reached at

molly·thomas@uiowa.edu.
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Of all the places the Iowa baseball te
would want to b this
weekend, Columbu • Ohio probably isn't one of them.
Coming off a 10 s to Northern
Illinois at home Wedne day. the
Hawkeye take on defending Big
Ten champion
Ohio Stat in a
four-game set.
The team
will playa in·
gle game today
at 6:35 p.m., a
doubleh eader
Saturd ay
beginning
t
4:05 p.m., and
conclude the
Burks
series with a
single game Sunday at 1:05 p.m.
All four gam wHi be bro dcast.
by BOO-AM, KXIC.
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2
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Junior hortstop Kurt Vit n e,
the only uppercla man tarter,
said an atlilud adju tment is in

"We didn't come out ready to
play (Wednesday)," Vitense said.
We didn't have excitement. I don't
kn~w if it's getting ready to go to
O~o State, but we have to turn
thmgs around and get things
going in the right direction, going
into the Big Ten."
The Buckeyes (16-7) finished
one game shy of the Coll~ge World
Series last season, and return
four All-Big Ten selections and
feature sophomore All-American
pitcher E.J. Laratta (3-2, 5.73
ERA). This weekend's series is
Ohio State's first Big Ten
matchup of the season.
"Year and and year out, OSU is
right at the top of the Big Ten,"
Vitense said. "It'll be a good check
for us, to see where we rank with
these teams. We did a good job at
illinOiS, and they're supposed to
be tough this year. Ohio State is
right up there with (the Illini)."
The Hawkeyes are struggling at
the plate, hitting only .258 as a
team, while opponents are batting
at a .302 clip against Hawkeye
pitching. The team has a collective 5.93 ERA.
"We've been hitting from behind
in the count all year,~ second base-

Softball

er than most people realize to
This weekend: The No. 15 Iowa softcompete all alone out there, but I ball team (20-7) will take to the road to
also know that these girls are
open the Big Ten season at Minnesota
really excited to be a part of this
today in adouble- ~_ _ _ _~
event. That shows me that they header scheduled
will really enjoy the experience."
to begin at 2 p.m.
The team will send two all- The Hawkeyes
around competitors, Cooper and
will then travel to
Matolo, along with two event~
Wisconsin to play
specialists, Hungerford on the
single
games
bars and DeAtley on the vault.
Saturday
and
DeAtley, a walk-on, said she is Sunday.
Both
very excited to be a part of regiongames are set for
als and takes a lot of pride in
1 p.m.
competing for Iowa.
Last lime out:
"I was really surprised to make
Iowa swept Big
Blevins
it this far," DeAtley said. "I'm just 12
member
a walk-on and I wasn't even sure . Missouri on Wednesday, 2-0 and 7-0.
that I would compete this year, so Pitchers Kelly Zeilstra and Kristi Hanks
this is a really big deal for me."
pitched 14 combined innings of shutout
Though competing as an all- ball.
around competitor, Lorenzen said
Scouting Minnesota: The Golden
that Cooper may have a chance at Gophers (22-12) are winners of their
winning the vault title. Cooper last eight games. Minnesota's two main
has been training a front band- offensive threats are Jordanne Nygren
spring front with a full twist in and Angel Braden. Nygren leads
practice, which is the most diffiMinnesota in several categories, includcult vault that anyone in the com- ing total bases (72) and RBis (31).
petition will attempt.
Angie Recknor is the ace recording 131
"I am really happy for
strikeouts in 187.2 inQings. She has a
Corynne," Lorenzen said. "She is
1.60 ERA.
one of the most focused and
Scouting Wisconsin: The Badgers
intense members of the team. If (22-13) will open the season against
she does the vault (the way) she
Northwestern before hosting Iowa. In
has been training, she has a
the recent USA TodaylNFCA poll the
chance to win that event and Badgers moved up to 28th nationally.
advance to nationals."
Andrea Kirchberg leads the Badgers on
Hungerford and Matolo will use the mound. She is 20-7 with a teamthe regionals as a chance to
best 0.89 ERA.
accomplish a long-time goal.
Coach's comment: "They are both
According to Hungerford, the
real good clubs," Iowa coach Gayle
team has nothing to lose at this
Blevins said. "Minnesota is playing its
competition.
best ball right now. They are an enthusi"I'm just going to go out and astic, confident team. Wisconsin has
give 100 percent," Hungerford some impressive wins. Its program has
said. "The regional setting is grown and grown and grown."
about letting everything loose and
- Melinda Mawdsley
giving it everything you've got."

,Iowa City
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We have to get it in our heads
that you have to go and play
hard whether it's Northern
Illinois or Ohio State.

Men's Track

This weekend: The Iowa men's track
team heads to southern California to
compete in the UCLA Invitational. Other
teams competing at the meet include
Wyoming and Cal State Northridge.
Field events are scheduled to begin at
11 a.m. (CT) on Saturday, and running
events will start at 3 p.m. (CT).
Last weekend: The Hawkeyes got

one of the best performances from a
individual runner in years. Iowa senior
distance runner Stetson Steele automatically Qualified for
the NCAA outdoor
meet and the
Olympic Trials in
the 10,000 meters
at the Stanford Invitational. The rest of
the team competed at Purdue, and fared
well also. Chris Cassata and Arno van
der Westhuizen placed second in the
shot put and weight throw, respectively.
Merrill Coleman placed second in the
100 meters and Liam Card placed third
in the 200 meters.
Who to watch: Keep an eye on the
Hawkeye throwers. Cassata and van der
Westhuizen, who is an NCAA outdoor
meet Qualifier in the weight throw, will
team up with fellow NCAA provisional
qualifier in the shot put, Jeremy Allen.
Allen is taking this weekend off from
spring football to travel with the team to
California. Look for that trio to do well.
Also, look out for some of the younger
Hawkeyes to turn up their performances
this weekend. Guys like Liam Card,
Shaun Allen and Adam Thomas could
have a big meet.
Coach's comment: "UCLA has a real
storied tradition in track, this will be a
real test: coach Larry Wieczorek said.
"We need some younger guys to step
up. Hopefully we'll get something
done."
- Jeremy Schnitker

Women's Track
This weekend: The Iowa women's
track team will travel to Columbia, Mo.
this weekend to compete in the Tiger
Invitational. The meet will take place at
Wagner Stadium, beginning Saturday at
9a.m.
Last weekend: The Hawkeyes got off
to a strong start r - - - - - - - ,
last weekend by
dominating the
competition at the
University of New
Mexico Relays.
The Hawkeyes
had two multievent winners.
Junior Colleen
Prendergast won
both the 100 ,--'--_ _...L..J
meter
dash
Prendergast
(11.91) and 100
meter hurdles (13.79). Junior Jennifer

Moon was first in the shot put (45'6.5)
and discus (145'4). There were no tei\m
scores in the meet, but Iowa won eight
of 15 events.
Who to watch: Look out for the continued progress of some sprinters who
returned to the Hawkeye lineup this
spring . Senior Paula Ruen finished
fourth in the 100 meters and third in tlTe
100 meter hurdles in her first meet of
the spring. Ruen and Prendergast form
an imposing double threat in the hurdles.
Coach's comment: "I think that we
are ready to take up where we left after
New Mexico," head coach James Grant
said. "I was happy with our performances and I think we can improve
upon those times and distances this
weekend."
•
- Robert Yarborough

Women's Tennis
This weekend: The UI women's tennis team looks to continue their winning
ways when they travel to Wisconsin.
The No. 63 Hawkeyes (6-9, 3-1) will
take on the No. 66 Badgers in Madison
at 5 p.m. today. Iowa has won their last
two Big Ten matches and has a three
game winning streak overall.
On Wisconsin: The Badgers defeated
the Hawkeyes during the semi-final
round of the Big Ten tournament last
season. Just like
Iowa, Wisconsin also
made an appearance
at the NCAA tournament before being
eliminated in the
round of 32.
On Iowa: An emotionally drained
Iowa team defeated in-state foe Drake
Wednesday night at the Recreation
Building 9-0. Following a big weekend
of wins over Penn State and Ohio State,
Iowa seemed lacking in the intensity
department, but still soundly defeated
the Bulldogs.
Iowa's key: The big mo. The
Hawkeyes have to carry the momentum
from their conference wins last weekend
and their victory over Drake into the
contest in Madison. Last weekend
proved to the Hawkeyes they are a better team than their record indicates.
Coach's comment: "It's nice to have
regained our confidence and created
momentum for ourselves," said coach
Paul Wardlaw.
- Todd Brommelkamp

- Brian Burks,
Iowa second baseman
man Brian Burks, who leads the
team with a .359 average, said.
"We need to stop thinking so much
and be aggressive. That's what it
is. Being aggressive, hitting the
ball where it's pitched."
Iowa opened conference play
last weekend at illinois, losing
three of four to the Illini - two in
the Illini's fmal at-bat.
Burks, who called the atmosphere
in
Iowa's
dugout
Wednesday "dead," said that playing games that carry weight in
the conference standings may
help Iowa regain its focus .
"It's always easier to focus when
you're playing a conference
game," he said. "But we have to
get it in our heads that you have
to go and play hard whether it's
NIU or OSU."
0/ sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached
at:gwallace@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu.
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We're No. 65! Wake wins NIT final

Clyde gtides away from Cougars
• Clyde Drexler resigned
as Houston basketball coach
after two seasons Thursday
for personal reasons.

It could not get any harder.
You just can't do both.
- Clyde Drexler,
former Houston coach . on
balancing coaching and parenting

By C. Bryson Hull
Associated Press
HOUSTON - Clyde Drexler
ended a two-year stint as coach
of the Houston basketball
team Thursday, returning to
private life after an all-star
career as an NBA player.
Drexler said he made a difficult choice between basketball
and parenting.
"It could not get any harder.
You just can't do both," he said.
"Because coaching is a challenge, it makes you want to
come back. But if you do, you
know you're going to be negligent in other areas.
"I don't want my kids to
grow up and not have an active
part in their upbringing, and
that's what it comes down to,"
Drexler said.
Drexler acknowledged he
has thought about leaving
almost since he started coaching almost immediately after
his retirement from the NBA.
"Because of the time that it
takes in the coaching profession, in the first week I was
thinking, 'Boy, this is going to
be a little bit more difficult
than I thought,'" Drexler said.
"But in an effort to try to help
out and get it back, I hung in
there, stuck with it and did as
well as I could."
Drexler came to Houston in
1998, hoping to take the school
back to the basketball promi·
nence it enjoyed in the early
1980B when Drexler was a

• Tournament MVP Robert
0' Kelley paced the Deacons
with 19 pOints.

Tim Johnson/Associated Press

Clyde Drexler quit Thursday as
coach of the Houston basketball
team only two years after retirIng from the NBA.
member of the famed Phi
Slama Jama teams that went
to t the Final Four three
straight years. Drexler was a
member of the first two of
those teams.
In two seasons, Drexler's
teams hail records of 10-17 and
9·22.
Chet Gladchuk, Houston's
athletic director, said he couldn't blame Drexler for leaving.
"He jump·started some
things we asked him to do,"
Gladchuk said, crediting
Drexler with bringing alumni
back to the campus and
improving recruiting.
"We were very competitive
this past year," he added.
"We've taken a giant step for·
ward. We had a great recruiting class this year. What we've
got to do now is capitalize on
that and make sure it moves
forward."

Gladchuk said it was too
soon to comment on who might
replace Drexler.
Houston loses five seniors,
including point guard Gee
Gervin.
Drexler leaves behind an
outstanding recruiting class
led by forward-center Alton
Ford of Houston Milby. Ford
was last season's Greater
Houston high school player of
the year and will give the
Cougars a much-needed big
man.
"All of the guys I recruited, I
am going to strongly advise
that they continue to be
Cougars," Drexler said. "It was
great for me and I would highly recommend it for any student-athlete."
Drexler played most of his
IS-year pro career with
Portland. He was traded to
Houston in February 1995 and
was instrumental that year in
leading the Rockets to their
second consecutive NBA title.
He ended his pro career
after the 1998 season as one of
three players in league history
with 20,000 points, 6,000
rebounds and 6,000 assists.
"He's been soul-searching
since the end of the season,"
Gladchuk said. "I thought it
had stabilized. He said every·
body asked how he was feeling
about the job and it's been
fine."

By Dennis Waszak Jr.
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Wake Forest
players hugged at center court,
their midseason struggles a dis·
tant memory as they celebrated
the NIT championship.
Robert O'Kelley, the tourna·
ment MVP, made five 3-pointers
and finished with 19 points to
lead Wake Forest to a 71·61 victo. ry over Notre Dame in the final of
the
National
Invitation
Thurnament at Madison Square
Garden on Thursday night.
Craig Dawson added 13 points
and Darius Songaila 12 for the
Demon Deacons (22-14), who won
their first NIT final in the first
game between the schools.
Notre Dame's Troy Murphy fin·
ished with 20 points on B·for·16
shooting, but was mostly held in
check, getting mos~ of his points
late. David Graves added 17.
Wake Forest, which lost nine of
13 games midway through the
season and saw its postseason
hopes quickly fading, ended the
season by winning eight of its last
nine games.
None was bigger than this one.
. Wake Forest played throughout
with energy and determination,
looking much better than it did in
its semifinal victory over North
Carolina State on Tuesday night
when it had 23 turnovers.
The Demon Deacons beat
Vanderbilt, New Mexico, defending NIT champion California and
North Carolina State to reach the
final for the first time.
The Demon Deacons nursed big
leads throughout, then stopped
the Irish's final comeback
attempt.
Trailing 61·45 with just over
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five minutes remaining, Notre
Dame (22·15) went on an 11-2
run, getting within 63·56 on
Murphy's layup with 62 seconds
remaining.
Songaila made a free throw
with 50.4 seconds left to make it
64-56 and O'Kelley pushed the
margin to 10 with two free throws
with 34.9 seconds left.
Graves made a 3-pointer with
27.6 seconds left and then made
two free throws with 27.3 seconds
left to make it 66-61. Jere Macura
fouled Songaila with 26.2 seconds
left, and Songaila made one of two
free throws to give Wake Forest a
67-61 lead.
Jimmy Dillon fouled O'Kelley
with 13.8 left, and he made both
free throws. Songaila's two free
throws with 3.4 seconds left
sealed it.
Wake Forest started the second
half with a 15·6 run, stretching its
lead to 53-33 on O'Kelley's 3·
pointer with 12:36 remaining.
The Irish, who dominated

'"~

.

lOlleG

~

~

FILET MIGNON' RAVIOLI' PORK CHOP' STEAK SANDWICH' FRENCH DIP :'

With 80 Ramsey
and Rick Cicalo
SUNDAY • 7:00 P.M.

09 s. Linn St. elowa City, IA 52240 e 319-358-7071
·SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY.

enn S

121 Iowa Ave. • Downtown I.C. • 3.51 ..0044
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enn State doesn't fear Huskies
The Penn State women's basketball
team refuses to be intimidated by No.1
Connecticut in their women's Final Four
semifinal tonight in Philadelphia.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 dm d('dd/im_' for n(w dds dnd Cdn( ('/latiof)s
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unlll you know what you win f9Celve In retllm. It is impossible for us to Investigate
eve ad that n ulres cash,

PERSONAL

Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - Andrea Garner had the
whole gang over to her house for a Final Four
party, and Penn State coach Rene Portland
Vdn't mind one bit. In fact, she sounded like
quite the party animal.
, Even though this is Penn State's first trip to
/he Final Four, Portland sees no reason to feel
like the oddball. She refuses to let her players
iar top-ranked and heavily favored
Connecticut in their semifinal matchup
triday night.
Those who like the stars to remain exactly
in alignment might be rooting for a UConntennessee matchup for the national champ!tJlship, Portland knows there are two games
to be played before that.
"We went to Andrea's house last night. We
!Ould have said we were tired and we want to
go home, but I want them to be excited and I
ant to point things out to them," Portland
18id Thursday as the Lady Lions (30-4) prepared to take on UConn (34-1). "It's almost
lke your wedding day. It's such a big day, and
sometimes the bride doesn't remember it.
"They are the brides right now. Remember
)\'erything that's happening, keep a smile on
your face, take great pictures and when it's
orne to say, 'I do,' get to work."'
Beating UConn is quite a task, but Portland
and Penn tate are not new to upsets. The
J.ady Lions have knocked off third-seeded
10wa State and top-seeded Louisiana Tech on
their way to Philadelphia. Before this year,
.hey'd up et 17 opponents ranked ahead of
them in Portland's 19 sea ons.
"I haven't read too much about the
llatchups as far as UConn and Tennessee
soes,· Garner aid. "[ know we're not gOing to
let them get there easily."
Portland, who coached St. Joseph's in the
1970s, brought her team to the old Fieldhouse
n 54th and City Line for practice Wednesday.
Uterward, the Lady Lions convened at
Garner's bouse. The point guard who was
10m in Philly and i a cousin of former
IlbiJadelphia Eagle running back Charlie
Garner.
Though Portland has the relaxed demeanor
4f a winner - she won three straight national titles playing for Cathy Rush at
;mmaculata - her players could be showing
.arne of the cIa ic sign of "First Timers
tiyndrome."
"I tbink I'm still 10 shock a little bit," said
iUsrd Helen Darling, who e matchup against
Sue Bird could be a key to the outcome. "We

Mon. - Sal. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8
EMMA GOlDMAN CUNIC

Associated Press
,
TOKYO - Because of Benny Agbayani, the
ew York Mets are taking back more than
\imonos, Pokemon cards and pearls from Japan.
Agbayani, ticketed for the minors in 10
ys, made the mo t of hi only at-bat at the
1bkyo Dome. He lined a
pinch-hit grand slam in
e 11th inning Thursday
tight and the Mets beat
the Chicago Cub 5-1 for a
ason-opening split.
, "I'm glad be w h re
COday, that'll for sure,· Mets manager Bobby
alentine said, "B nny's a big boy, and baseI's a game that's not alwaY8 fair."
In Japan, home runs that end the game are
1Biled "sayonara" hots. Because he connectjd with two out. in th top half of the inning,
Aibayani'a blow did not qualify for that title,
t that it mattered to him,
"I can just do what I t a chance to do,"
~ayani aid.
An hour la r, th p rk W8 being prepared
tor Friday nigbt'. opener between the Tokyo
omluri Giants and Hiroshima Carp. The
maJor leagu baseball logo behind home plate
"83 being 8craped off crew of 14 working
ith wir brullh 8 need d four hours to do it.
Tb glow of succ 8S of this two-game series,
l ,,,,ever, w bound to last a !ot long~r. It
lIIJght v n encour8g other mternabonal
tripa, albeit ~~es without Mark McGwir,'
boa OPPOSition I d to th
t. LoUIS
. ardinals tu.ming down this tour.
Th Am ncan got what th y wanted - a
.nanc to &0 global with their game. The
Japanea got what th y wanted - 8 chanc~ to
~e lta.ra luch as ammy Soaa and Mike
ana In a r al game,
And th
ub and M t. Kat what they
anted - a split on th road, 80 to apeak,
"I'm aur ] apeak for th ntir team in say1'li we h d a gr t tim ," Pinz~a said.
During lh ir w k brond, th Meta and Cubs
an opportunity to mix and mingl with all
1hinp Japan , Pia ra saw th Imperial
'-1aoo, tatted Ko beef, bopped in the Ginza
bict rod tlle Manmouchl subway line and
talked ~8uboru· to th local Cana,
SOia m t rown Princ Naruhito and
~ncea Ma aka, and visit d the U,S.
mbassy with Piazza.
"You have to liv it youraelC Cuba manager Don Baylor llaid. "You hay ' to .ee the cuIand their love of the game,
ae are

bel

•

319/337·2111

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WARNING: SOME PAEGNANCYTEsnNG SITES ARE ANT1-CHOtCE.

FOR NOOJUOGMENTAlCARE BE SURE TO ftSX. ARST.

Chris Gardner/Associated Press

Penn Slate women's basketball coach Rene
Portland, right, calls out to her players as
Rashana Barnes passes by during a workout
Thursday at the Women's Final Four.
came in and there were a lot of people outside
waiting for us and cheering for us. I'm really
happy and excited that we were able top make
it here, and I'm just looking forward to what
else the Final Four brings."
If the Lady Lions are still in shock at 9:30 p.m.
, EST Friday night, they'll be in big trouble. The
Huskies, playing in their fourth Final Four, are
not easily intimidated - and they can sense if an
opponent is ''just happy to be here."
UConn holds another advantage, having
beaten Penn State 87-74 in December,
"It is March, and it is different," said Shea
Ralph, the Huskies' vocal leader. "They have
been practicing and getting better, and so
have we."
The teams held open practice for fans and
the media Thursday, but that isn't real practice. They work out on their own at selected
sites away from the circus-like atmosphere of
the host arena.
Even so, Ralph was shouting encouragement to teammates, slapping five with a
vengeance and taking her head fakes very
seriously, It was an interesting snapshot of
how determined the Huskies are to add a
national championship trophy to the one they
captured in 1995.
UConn beat Tennessee for the championship in '95, but lost to the Lady Vols in the
national semifmals in '96 and the regional
championship in '97.
"We are not looking to that Tennessee
matchup yet," Ralph said. "1 know I've heard
a lot about it and there's been a lot written
about it. For so many years now it's been a
tradition, UConn and Tennessee. I've heard
that it's been voted the second-biggest rivalry
or something on the Internet."

some of the 'memories they'll bring home."
He then added, "Everyone in the locker
room is ready to go home."
Both teams, which arrived in Japan last
Saturday, were to leave on Friday while other clubs
were still playing spring training exhibitions.
The Cubs next play at St. Louis on Monday
- it's Sosa vs. McGwire - while the Mets will
be home that day to face San Diego. Kevin
Tapani will start for Chicago and AI Leiter will
work for the Mets, both pitchers having stayed
in the United States this week to rest up.
In a game featuring strange sights - Rey
Ordonez making an error, and Baylor not
shaking hands with Valentine - perhaps the
most unexpected one was Agbayani hitting
the first slam of the 21st century.
Agbayani recently was told he would be
sent to Triple-A Norfolk on April 9, when
Glendon Rusch is promoted to be the Mets'
No.5 starter, and asked for a trade.
The Hawaiian-born Agbayani sat out
Wednesday night's 5-3 loss to the Cubs, and
later went to dinner with Konishiki, a former
star sumo wrestler from Hawaii.
"I'm going to make them make a tough dec ision,· Agbayani said.
Agbayani's drive to dead center field made
it a disappointing major league debut for
Danny Young (0-1).
Young, who spent nine years in the minors,
retired the first two batters in the 11th. But
Todd Zeile singled and Ordonez and Melvin
Mora walked.
Agbayani batted for reliever Dennis Cook
(1-0) and connected for the Mets' first pinchslam since Todd Hundley's on May 4, 1995.
The announced crowd of 55,000 was mostly
quiet, but there was one improvement from
- opening night. The dirt on the mound and
batter's boxes, which drew complaints from
both sides was fixed and fine.
Ordone;'s streak of 101 straight games
without an error a major league record
streak for shortato~s, ended when he overran
Damon Buford's roller in the first inning.
It was his first error since last June 13
against Boston, a span in which he cleanly
handled 418 chances.
The evening got off to an odd start during
the pregame introductions, a carryover from
opening night when Valentine filed a protest
with one strike left..
After tlle Mets were announced, Baylor trotted
out of the dugout to the firat-base side. Valentine
seemed to lean in his direction to shake hands, 88
they had done the previous night.
But Baylor just stood there and Valentine
gave a "oh, well" look and walked away.
Overall, the Cubs and Mets both seemed to
walk away happy,
"I've had a great experience," ZeiJe said.
-I'm certainly glad we won now. It will,m~ke
the 16 hours on an airplane a little easier.

HELP WANTED
ARTIST, Computer graphiCS and
hand worll for local prlnllng corn·
pany, Flexible hours. $7.00S10.oo per hour. Localed In Wesl
Branch, about 10 minuteslrom Iowa cily, (319)338·8668.
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT flESUME· BUILOER
GREAT JOBI
Se a key 10 the UnIVersity's future'
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up $8.56 per
II
CALL NOW'
335·3442, e"t417
Lealie name, phOne number,
and besilime 10 call

houri

BARTENDERS make $100-$300
per nlghl. No expenance neces·
sary Call seven days a week
(800)981 ·8168e"'. 223 .
BIG MONEV lor reliable Indlvldu·
als. Flexible hours Inlerviews.
(319)33&0211 ,
BOOKkEEPER!
recepiionlsi
needed in a pleasanl, lasl'paced
almosphere . 8am·5pm, lIexible
Part-lime- full· lime? Good wnh
people. BookkeePing experience
prelerred, Call (319)351-3513
CONSTRUCTION workers pV ff
$8,001 hour. Flexible hours, Need
car. (319)331-0407.
DELIVERV Drivers for Iowa Cily
area, Immediale openings. Musl
have own lIehtele and insurance.
Se able 10 work on Thursdays.
Bonuses offered Call Tom 0
(319)351-1531 fortnlerview

00 SOMETHING WORTHWHILE
Why sell cradll cards, Insurance,

PERSONAL
4 CENTS a minute LONG DISTANCE. No monlhly lees· no
swilching· super low Inlernalional
rates- NOT Inlernel calling,
www 4cenlSnel
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Salurday al noon and
600p.m (mednalton) ..
321 North \iall
(Wild B""s CafQ)
EAT all day-and mell away. Sale
and nalUral. 888·790-6351 .
JOIN peace oriencled Incoma·
shann9 communlly Itying 10 have
and raISe ,nlelligoni children. Near
Unillersity of Illinol8, SlUdenls
welcome, 1(800)498·7781 .
www.chlldrenforthefuluru.com
REMOVE unwanled hair perma·
nenlly Clinic of Eloclrology and
Laser. Complimentary Consullalions,
Info""aliOn
packels
319)337-7191 , http:
lhome.earthhnk.nell-eleCtroiogy

j

TAKE conlrol. Weighl loss program. All nalural and sale. For
more Inlormalion 1·877-677·8376
or www.nalurally4u.nel
www.lhecommenlalor.com

"What Ifl
lIjij611 decide 1don't
Ilk' th, cansr
I'v, chosen?"

HELP WANTED

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openIngs
-Part·time evenings $7.00- $7.501
hour.
·Full·lIme 3rd $8 ()(). $9 001 hr
Mldwesl JanItorial ServICe
2466 10th 51 CoraM"e
Apply between 3-Sp.m, or call
338·9964

klNDERCAMPUS Is IooIung for
pert·!lme teadltng asslslants
(319)337·5843

FULL yearl summer nannies
needed. Worlt WIth prominenl
familtes In New Vork and CT. Excellenl opportunlhes Average salanes $350 10 $5001 week includes
room and bOard, medICal benefrts.
Travel opportun~les . Agency
1·800-932·2738.

227 N. Dubuque It•• Iowa CIty

.

HELP WANTED

FULL or part·llme. Studenls we
wer\< around your schedule, Apply
In person only al Carousel Mo10rs. Delail Depertmenl

FREE PregnancyTesting

Bye-bye, says Agbayani
By Ben WIlker

WANTED pro shop help. Days
and weekends through lummer
Flexible schedule APotv at ElkS
Count!\, Club, 637 !,cislsr Road
Iowa City

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answenng any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT

By Kenkger

II Benny Agbayani's pinch-hit grand
~Iam gave the Mats a split of their
pan series with the Cubs early
hursday morning.

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME Rental Asslsta",
needed lor aperunent complexes
in Iowa City and Coralville Starts
AprIl lat $6 501 hour Must enjoy
w()(\ung wi1h !he pobIic and pos'
sess good phone skIlls. Apply at
535 Emerald Streellowa City

or long distance? Use your phone
skills 10 fighl lor clean waler, af.
fordable heallh care, & campaign
finance ",Iorm We need 5·7 lalented people who wanl 10 make a
difference.
WOrk downlown
Flexible hours
Paid training
Large bonuses
AdVancemenl apportunilles
IOWA CmZEN ACTION
NETWORK
CALL JIM lor an inlerview
(319)354·8011
DOWNTOWN profe'sional needa
financial seflltCe. as.islant for 15·
20 houri week Computar expert·
ence essenltal. Excellenl commu·
ncation communicalion skills nOC'
essary, Send resume 10:
NML, PO Box 1670
Iowa City, IA 52244

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and pert'l"ne positions in I~
we CIl)' IndMduals to assISt wllh
dally living skills and recreational
aclivities. Reach For Vour Poter>tlal. Inc Is a non-profrt human
5emce agency In Johnson Cour>ty providing residenlial and adun
day care SSfV1C8S for IndIviduals
wllh mental retardation Please
call 354·2983 lor more Inlorma·
lion, Reach For Vou, Potential Is
an Eo/AA employe,

hOUri,

IMMEDIATE lull·llme posllion.
Adminislralive Assistanl for an
mechanical contraclor WIth com·
pelrtrve wage package. Send resume 10: PO 90, 805 Iowa City,
IA 52244. Alln Tammy.
LONGFELLOW Before and Mer
School Program Is seektng responsible lun toYIng people w,th
eX~rience worlling with Children
10 eln our leam. Hours are MTWF
2: 5· 5:30am, Thursday 1:455:30p.m.. For more inlo""ellon
conlact Joel al (319)358-1743
NANNIES NEEDED, One year
commilment Greal families· all
Easl Coesl- Chicago suburbs,
and more. $300- $500/ week.
Nanny agency support. All sx·
penses peld . Iowa's Midland Nanny 1·800-995·9501
ORDER PROCESSOR! SHIPPING CLERK. Full or pert·llme.
Bam- 5:30pm, Monday ihfOlJgh
Friday, hvefy worleplace', good
pay 57.00- $1000 per hour, Localed In Wesl Branch, aboul 10
minutes from Iowa City (319)338·
8668

• Fraternities
• Sororities
• Clubs
• Student Groups
SlUd8nt organizations earn
$1 ,000·$2,000 with lhe easy
campusfundralser.com Ihree
hour fundralsing event. No
sales required. Fundraisinll
dates are IiIUng quickly,
so call today I Contael
campusfundrals8r,com,
(888) 923-3238, or viSit
wwwcampusfundralsercom

NOW HIRING
PIZZA DELIVERY
DRIVERS

Teams Needed
For Dedicated Run

Browns Summit
To Iowa City
• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Pay
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
Per Week

1-800-395-3331
www.marten.com
PART-TIME cook needed lor
child care cenler Experience
with cooking reqUired, Please
apply at Love·A·Lol Child Care
Cenler, 213 51h 51. , Coralville or
call Julie al (319)351·0106,
PART-TIME cook wanled for
UPCC Day Care. Cooking for 25
children ages 2-6 from sel weekly
menus, MuSI have access 10 a
vehicle lor grocery shopping du1188. Hours are 10:308 m to
1:300 m. M·F Cell (319)3381330,
PART-TIME service slalion al·
lendanl lor evenings and week·
ends Cuslomer service, slOCi<lng,
and cleaning duties Independent
and seff molivaled person wilh
minor mechanical knowledge Apply Russ' .Amoco 305 N,Gllbert
1.308 m· 5.30,
POSTAL JOBS to $18,35/ HR
INC. BENEI'ITS, NO EXPERI·
ENCE, FOR APP, AND EXAM IN·
FO, CALL 1·800·813·3585, EXT
t806, SAM·9PM. T DAVS Ids. Inc

Earn $70-$100 cash
nightly. Competitive
wage, flexible hours,
food discounts.
Apply after 3:00 p.m.
Apply at:
702 S. Gilbert St.,
#103 or call 351-8629.

is seeking candidates for
managerial and supervisor
train= who are fri~ndly
and customer-ori~nted.
Offers competitive wages,
benefits, and flexible
hours. with opportunities
to develop intO arca
manager position. Ple;lse
send re,"me ro:
Whitey's
Arm: Kristen or SCOl!
25254151

SECREATARY lor small Insur·
ance office M·F, lIexlble hoors
(319)358·8709

Moline, IL 61265

STUDENT wanled lor Immunolo-

gy Lab One year Science back·

ground required Conlacl Wendy
at 338'()581 , ,,<17550 between
9.ooam and 2 OOprn
SUMMER IN CHICAGO
Child care and hght housekeepIng
for suburban Chicago famihes
RasponSlble lovIng, non·smoker
Call Northlleld Nannies, (847)501 '

5354,

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog·
nized leader in the prOVIsion 01
comprehensive servlcas tor people wllh dlsablIHles In EaSlern I~
wa. has job opportunlttes tor entry
level through managemenl POSI'
ItOnS. Call Chris al 1-800-401'
3665 or (319)338-9212,
VIDEO Producllon & Edlilng As·
slslanl. FuM-Ume and part·llm.
posnionsl World's #1 producer of
sports training videos seeks en·
Ihuslasllc, rehable Indilliduais lor
production and posl·producllOn.
Some lravel required, Experience
necessary Conlacl Lonnie 0
(5t5)232·3667

ANTIQUES

Midwest
Antique
Show
The Market for Fine A.mericana
• Featuring 67 Quality Dealers

Sunday, April 2,2000

ulowa.eGrad2000.com

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Main Exhibition Building
Hawkeye Downs Fairgrounds • Just ofT 1-380 Exit 17

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

offm Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidenlial Counseling
and Support
No appoinlntent ne(e5sary

get al/ thlt answers:

ulowa. eGrad2000. com

Pizza

LTD.

get al/ the allswers:

BU@RjQHT

I do alter
graduation?"

MARTEN
TRANSPORT,

FULL-TIME seasonal help wanl·
ed for apertmanl coJ!1l)leoe. in 10'
wa City and Coralvifte. Mowing ,
landscaping and general mainle·
nance, $6 .501 hour. Slarts April
1sl. Apply al 53S Emerald Sireel,
Iowa C,ty.

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly processing mall.
Easyl No e'PI!riance needed. Call
1·800·426·3085 Ext, 4100 24

,,_"What shoul

N

Drivers

FULL-TIME bookkeeperl head
cashier, 511 ,101 hour, FUll bene·
IHs, 401 K Produce and cashier
posillOns also available, Apply In
person.
Eagle Food Siore
600 North Dodge Sireel

GOLF slore, lull and pert·lime.
Sales. General goll knowledge
preferred Musl be able 10 worle
weekends . (319)339·1111 ,

WILDLifE JOBS 10 $21.80/ HR
INC BENEFITS GAME WARDENS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE. PARK RANGERS NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1·800-813·
3585, EXT 1807 8A1HPM, 7
DAVSldo Inc

General Admission: $5.00
Ph. (319) 643-2065
Take $1,00 off wlth this ad • Llmft one ad per person

One (I)
University of
Iowa student
needed at
University of
Iowa Central
Mail (Campus
Mail) to sort
and deliver
USPO, campus
mail, and UPS
parcels, Must
have vehicle to
gel 10 work,
valid driver'
license, and
good driving
record. Involves •
orne heavy
lifting. Position
to start as soon
as possible;
$6.50 per hour
starting wage,
Work hour
Monday
through Friday
as class
schedule
permit between
6:30 am & 4:30
pm. Contact
Chri Huber or W
Roger Janssen
at 384-3802,
2222 Old Hwy
218 South,
Iowa City, lA.
, .... n. I'!. n . n . I'!.

CALL 338-8665

I~

.

118 S, Clinton' Suile 250

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

HELP WANTED

HelP WANTED

l"I"I'I~N'I'I C) N!

ASTHMA?

THERAPEUTIC and Russian
sports massage. (319)354-3536.
hllp:l/sOll.lnall.netl..analolydi

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 95/ dsy, $291 week,
Traveling Ihls weekend?
Rent a oiece of mind .
Call Big Ten ~enlals 337-RENl

ADOPTION
" LOVING COUPLE wishes 10
Idopl and provide IIletime of love
and opponunlty lor your newborn
Promise secure, nurturing home
and good educalion Expenses
peld. Call Shelley and Louis loll
free (817)405'8789,

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
SWM 51 ICNIA graduale seeks
SWF 19-35 for relalionshlp ,
(217)442·2017

WIW WAIT? Start ,""ling Iowa
singleS tonlghl
ell1 9320,

1-800-766·2623

LOST & FOUND
LOST: .oft and lupple hands,
FOUND: KermH'8 Wonderlui®
Hanclcrllam al Fareway, HyVH.
Paul'., New Plon_, Soap 0pera, www. kerm~ •.com

HELP WANTED
11100 weekly polsnllal mailing
our circular. For Inlo call m
Un·172O
··AA~

Ilrnel

YOU

uaera

CONN~CTEO?

wanled,

SBOOwk 888 ...50-8900
WNW milkS

lI·nch nel

10-

5350-

The Iowa City
Community School District
currently has the following positions open,
, Head Girls' BaSketball - West; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Head Boys' Swim - City/West; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Assistant Boys' Swim - City/West; Iowa
Coaching Authorization required
'Interpreter Assoc, - 6 hrs, day - Twalnl$12.84
hr, (fluency In American Sign Language and
signed English required, Tulorlng of school
aged Children an essentiallunctlon)
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed, . -, hrs. day - City
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory - 7 hrs. day
- West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp, Ed. (1-1 B.D.) - 3 hrs.
day - Lucas
• Three Night Cuslodlan positions 8 hrs, day - West, City and Hoover
• Two Night Custodian posilions 5 hrs, day - Weber & Lincoln
• Food Service Ass'!. . 6 hrs, day
- Wesl

Arc
Do

YOli

on

illl,.le,I.lcroid.?

Jlill l,.vc whcczin~. cough, .I'ortn ... of
breath, or other asth"'a iyrnptorn.?

YOll

Arc

YOli

hetween the ages of J 5 and

6~?

I ( '0, you ",ay be el;liiblc to participate in a
rClearch study.
Cornp<lnlation.

For inform.lion

please call: 356-32'+0

HELP WANTED

COMPUTER CONSULTANT I
Computer Consullantl posilion at Univer~ily of Iowa
Bu iness Service in Iowa City. Iowa. Requires BNB
in com pUler ~cicnce Ot equivalent combinatton of
educallon and related experience; working knowledge
of Windows 95, Macintosh OS and desklop publi\hing
software, paniculnrly Pagemaker and Freeha.nd
Desirable: working k'1owledge of Window!. NT and
UNIX; pnlcti al expericnce in computer networking,
experience training and working wilh compuler U\CI\ .
Salary commensurale wilh experience with minimum al
$25,890 per year with excellenl benefits package
including vacation, heahh, and rclirement. Rcwll1cS
may be l>CniIO Barbara Voss, 2222 Old lIighway 218
outh, Iowa Chy, IA 52246. The Universily of Iowa is
an Equal Opponunity/Affirmlllive AClion employer.
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.

•

.

.
~
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SCREEN PRINTER. Flexible
hours. Full Ot' pan·tlme Will train
yoU to use our automated equiplnah!. $7 00- S10.00 per hour Located In West Branch. about 10
minutes lrom Iowa Crty (319)338-

THE Unovelllity of Iowa, Intemational Programs Is looking for a
student employee to P'ovide computer support. Position requires
knowledge of Windows 95, OffICe
9S & 97, & Front Page. Must posses hardwara/ software troubleshoo1ing skillS as well as tha ability to stay on task. This poshion
wi. be between 15-20 hours per
week, With a slartlng pay of $8.SO
per hour Send re.ume and cover
lener to: International Programs,
Attn. Penny Schnedler, 226 IC,
Iowa City. IA 52242 or call 3351433.

8668

$$ Dot C. a".rtJlity $$
Get Published-Get Paid
MIll CIIIpIs.c.
Submit yQur stories
Spring·BleakIPartieslSexICulture

$2S per stoll!
cootact: earo@majncamDUs.com

I

-

E"thuel..tlc Cbff••
Drlnkera .ncl I &Ik.ry
Aeeletont
(15 Mor"l~ Houre)
f",\ul .. Within'
211-1/2 b"t W."hlngwn
71:3 Monnon Trek &lvd.

WA

~HE"'L""P"'W--A""NT~E""D-

HELP WANTED

WANTED: 9 oveowelght students
needed We pay you to lose your
weighl Call 1(888)783-1806

STUFF ETC. NOW HIRING FOR
IOWA CITYI CORALVILLE
Due 10 our Qrowth we will be hir·
ing for all shifts aod dinerenl posl·
lions. Flexible hours. no holidays
or Sundays. Knowledge 01 con·
signment, retail.. and computer
helpful. Apply at Stuff Etc .. 645
PeppeowOOd Lane Iowa City,
(319)338·9909.

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00

Flexible Hours, Great pay!!
Earn $7 to 59 per hour
Day-time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychetks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY
(311) 351-ma

Ideal iob opponunity for
thOst interested in "handson' bUSiness experience II
lOU art: leek/ng rell respon I·
blioty, then thiS job is (or )'ou
Following Intemshlps
are al-ailable'
• Can'er-Hawkeye Arena·
3 pos'lions
• Kinnick Stadium·
· 2 posilions
• Rcceiling & \1I'mhouse·
I posilion
• Coralville Store·
2 po Ilion
• Customer Sen'iceI position
• hipping. I position

TEAMS
NEEDED!
Dedicated Run
From Brawns
Summit To Iowa Cllyl
• Drop & Hook
• Top Team Pay
• 4500 To 5500 Miles
Per Week

QualiOed candidate will be a
mOlilated, upbeat. sel(·staning, posilile, tcam-oriented
indil'idual
. Send resume. cover Iclter.
and reference) by Aprll 8 to;
Iowa Hawk Shop
C/o Dale Arens
1525 Highway 6 West
Coralville, Iowa 52241

1-800-395·3331

MARTEN
TRANSPORT. LTD.
www.marten.com

HELP WANTED
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY • EARN IN EXCESS OF

$10. 75/Hr.
No experience neceHllry. Salefy .tMllllendance bonus.
$5.000 lile Insurance.
Company 401K program,
Paid training.
Part·lime.
CALL TODAY or Apply in Person

WE need responsible staff members Immedialely for Shimek Before and After School Program.
Able to wortc next school J.ear a
must; st~l~ to be an e ucalor
a plus. (31) 4·9674.

MEDICAL

you are the h~h' eneru' com·
mission- mlnde Sales ep we
are looking tor, call Richard or
Terry at 1-88e-225·8681 or email
al: tntceillngpro@exclte.com
If

RESTAURANT

PLAY SPORTSI
HAVE FUNt SAVE MONEY I
Top boy's sport camp Malne.
Need counselors 10 coach all
sports; tennis, basketball, baseball, hockey, waler Iront, ropes,
rock climbing. mountain biking,
goll, BMX, water Skli~ and more.
Call I -888-644·80 or apply

,

HIRING walt staff and kitchen pesittons. Need Immediate and summer avallabll,ly. Willing 10 train.
Call Pam at (319)351·3700 or ap·
~y at Elks , Club, 637 FOSler
oad, Iowa Clly
RT'S Is hiring wailresses. Must be
here summer and have some

daytime avallabillt~. Also hiring
OJS. Apply within 8 6 S Clinton.
THE PARTHENON. New Greek
reslauranl in seeking all employment opportunities. Apply wllh'ln
10'5pm, 320 E,Burlington.

www.campcedlr.com

STILL LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT SUMMER JOB? 132 year
old comr.ny sponsors a nationwide co lege competition for all
maiors. Greal experience, possible colle~e credit. Avera~e summer protol 57000, Call ( 19)3372588,
SUMMER
Northam

EMPLOYMENT In
Chicago Suburbs
Highland Park.
kokle). Day camp counselors
needed 10 assist children with
.peclal need. in Inlegrated and
non-Int~raled sellin~s. Call Ke·
shet
1·64 7-20 -0274 and
speck with Abbie Weisberg.
~NorthbrOOk,

RESTAURANT
o COLONEL· GO COLONE

. GO COLONEL

• Do you enjoy a
fast paced
environment?

Make a Difference

351-1200

- Editing
- DupllCallon
- Productions
- Presenlalions
• Special Events
PHOTOS - FILM -SLIDES
TRANSFER REO TO VIDEO
• aUALITY GUARANTEED. ' .

Work at a
Summer Camp
June-August, 2000

Positions available:
• Counselors
• Instructors (crafts.
archery. sports, dance
& drama, farm.
challenge course,
backpacking)
• Horseback riding staff
• Administrative
positions
• Health Supervisory
(RN. LPN. or EMT)

INTERNET STARTUP Be part of
the online expansion Of one of
A.marlca's most lrusted compa·
nies· Rexall. t ·8e8-550-6941.
www.rexall.comlconnlecarlson

INSTRUCTION
SKYDIIiE. Lessons, landem
dives, sky surfing.Paradise Skydlves, lnc,
319·472-4975,

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
CASH for gUitars, amps, and instruments, Gilbert 51. P.wn
Company, 354-79 t 0

Q:-f.
~- ~"
. '~~,.--"

ClTY OF IOWA CITY

City of Iowa City
WANTED: Enthusiastic and effective communicators with positive
attitudes. from the UI student body.

SeasonaVSummer job opportunities
$8.50 - $9.50 per hour
We are currently accepting applications for
grounds/building maintenance in the following areas:

If you are:
• a University of Iowa student,
• looking for experience to help prepare
you for a career after college,
• looking to Improve your communication and
presentatIon skills,
• eager to contribute to the growth of the UI,
• available during the summer,

Assisted Housing
Cemetery

ParkslCBP

Airport
Wastewater
StreetslTraffic Engineering

Full and part-time positions available; schedules and
start dates vary. Job Vacancy Notices containing job
descriplion are avai lable in Personnel. Al l positions
require a valid driver's license and good driving record.
Some require an Iowa CDL. Positions requiring a CDL
are subject (Q a pre-employment drug screen.

You may be who we're looking fori
The UI Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to
contact alumni across the country by phone for contributions to
support the UI. If you want to gain valuable resume-building
experience. have a flexible work schedule. and work in an upbeat.
. supportive environment...CALL NOWI

City of Iowa City Application form must be received
in Personnel by 5pm. Friday, April 7. 2000, 410 E.
Washington St, Iowa City. The City is an equal
opportunity emp loyer.

HELP WANTED

SUPPORT STAFF

: Work Hours:

.

~t(JOA

3n1·10:00am....;OOpm.
Iowa Memarlal Union
c.p Danbee·Mllllf 259
tamp Wlnadu-Hoover 255

CO\..\,;

SSSCASHSSS

STEREO
JVC AV R_er. adVent ~-.
ers HI-FI cable Beautrlul
I
S2OO' OBO AncIent Zenllll
wor1<s great S10 (319)339-0527.

APPLIANCES

KENMORE. E'tra ca~
washer and electric dryE
Iemperature to cycles I
ctnsor. W"nkle guard Be
ilICt $5001 OBO \3 t 9135 t

MISC. FOR SAl
P) All 'tall Bulfdlnge
24x24 was $7.200 ..11 53,
OOJC52 was $12.380 •• 11 $I
52x1flO was $42,600.
"ISt8,900
(800) 392-7e 11

Volunteers are inllited to participate in
an Asthma research study. Must be
15 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356· 1659 or long Distance

SPORTING GOI
GOLF

delall. Reasonable ($175
Call \3'9135t-6827 ,.

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSIN
Since 1988
IS ~OUR RESUME WOR

lowI'Sonly Certified Prot
nil Relume WrIte' ~
'Slronglhen yoU! IXlsltng
materiels

design you
resume
'l'/nte vour cover IeHers
'fJtvtIop your iob search I
~. and

Actrve Member Proless,
Association of Resume V

COMPUTER

354-7822

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
ProlBSSlOrlal resumes sine

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 5 Dubuque Street
(319)35:.8277

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
t90t BROADWAY
Word proceulng all k.nd

j;:(3~t9:;j;)3::;:56-0603;;:;;;;=_____ t

=.~~ry.~

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

TRANSCRIPTION. pape.
ltg, aIT-// aN WOfd 1"0
IIeedS Julia 358-t545
ge

aUEEN alle orthopedic mattress '
181 Bra.. headboard and lrame
Never uoed- stili In pIasflc Cost
$1000. seUS300. (310)3e2-71n

"*""

tr.nsc:nplon, etc

WHO DOES IT

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
WI he\'l the soiutoooll!

CHIPPER'S TarlOt' SIlOp
liens end womer!'s a~erat
~ dtscouOI ... iII student
Abovt Sutppeta FIo..I"
t2B 1/2 East Wash>ng1on ~
CtIJ 351-1229

E.D.A FUTON

MIND/BODY

331-05511

FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM •
COUCH TO BED INSTANny. •

CoraMtIe

CLASSICAl YOGA CEI

337~

~ dayl nlglit, atucleo

(3t9)339·0I114, downtc

PE

' TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
EurOt'IU PI.. ElperU

ION AIDE

f"W rtlIdeals corn
GtlIoN of FREE luff·
2.500 dItcount oN ..... rad n
Ii1eIlbll free ntght • TI
Palace end more

In ve~ligates

routine llleed and junl. car complaml\.
higb hoal gmd or equl~alenl . Previou expo
with data entry and CU\lomer 'erv"e pi ' . u ~.
se~s a valid driver'~ licen
850- 9Ihr.: Mon-Fri,.
8am·5pm. Job durali n mid-May to mld· Augu I.

Require~

''*-''AfLft''SS 0
rellde.I• .eom

A I TANT·P BLI
INFOR lATIONlED
TI N
DUlie\ including dc~ktop pubh hlOg. cnoOing. copying.
filing. etc. Requires high ,chool gmd or equi v. plu\ prior
expou5ing de ktop publi~hing Itwilre. 8.50-S9lhr.;
Mon-Fn, 12pm-4pm. on-golOg po. tuon ,

VOLUNTEERS INVITED:
Adults, age 18 and over, with no history of
neurological. psychiatric, kidney/liver, or vascular/cardiac disease are invited to participate In a Department of Neurology research
study of memory and decision-making.
Participants will be asked to take a medication and spend a full day at the hospital.
During the stay. they will undergo neurological testing. measurements of skin sweating.
heart rate. respiratory frequency. muscles
tension of the face. blood pressure. and skin
temperature. Compensation. For details,
call Gabrielle at 353-6968.

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888

TheSIS lormatbng pap;

READTHISIIff
~:r.::zrpuall/l/HS
E.D.A_ FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave Coralvrlle

City of Iowa City

(800) 356-1659.

clubs Hobby.st clut

I has three lull sets lor sele.

MOiliNG?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIAEDS.

HELP WANTED

HelP WANTED

:~ :

tiOUSEWORKS
III Stevlns Dr
338·4357

3922 cell

MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy
your used compact d\$CS and records even when othera won't.
(319)354-4709

buying used CD'.
125 EWashinglon ST
337-5029

-

mtnl$

JW HAULING! moving Free estl·
mate.. 354-9055· home; 33t·

USED FURNITURE

campo: Monday. April

HAVEASTH~?

USTORE ALL
Self storage uMS Irom 5110
·Secunty rences
-Concreta buildings
-Steel doors
Coralville .. 10WI C~y
1000tlon.t
337·3506 or 331 -0575

HUGE one bedroom. bathroom
$4901 month CIA. W~
'
'!l
SeRlng new furn,tur.
I VCAI.
Downtown
Avatl.
May

<i,CO

DOVOU

aUAUTYCARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the Coralville . trlp
24 houraecunty
AII.lzea available,
338-6155, 331-0200

RECORDS. CDS,
TAPES

\

HELP WANTED

WANT A SOFA? Desk?
Rocker? Vlait HOU S Ell'
got a 8tOt'e full c
lurnilure plus
drapes, lamps and other
IIOId Ilems All al r.ason~
COt. Now accepting new (

'fIe've
used

MOVING

DID the new millennium maka
you financially unstable? Businesses, hOmes. cars. and personal debls Grve SoW Agency a call
(8nI536-1554.

RecruIter will be on

Cali (303) 778-8774
ext. 281
or e-mail
rhondam@gsmhc.org
for an application and
job description today!

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

www.9Commercenewstort.com

l1li CAMPUS .ruYIEWS
Positions available for
talented, energelic, and
fun loving students as
counselors In III 1.sports including Roller
Hockey and Lacrosse, ali
individual sports such as
Tennis & Golf, Waterfront
and Pool activities, and
specia~y activities including
art, dance, theatre,
gymoastics, newspaper.
rockelry & horseback
riding. GREAT SALARIES,
room, board, and Iravel
aliowance, June 17thAugust 16th. Enjoy a
greal summer that
promises to be
unforgettable . ....IJ Nowl
For more information:
WIIlADU wwwwinadu com
(Boys); 1-,800-4-winadu
D_EE WWfI dan bee com
(Girls). 1·800-392-3752

Join other energetic
people who love to
work with girls ages
6-17 at a day or
res idem camp in the
Rocky Mountains
S.W. of Denver.

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New building Four sIZe. S~10,
10x20. 101<24, 10,30
809 Hwy 1 West,
354-2550.354'1839

BE Your Own Bossi
Wor!< Irom Home
Using Your Computer
$500- $50001 month PT1FT

(WESTERN
MASSACHUSmS)

in the Ufe of a Girl

• Flexible Schedule
• Vacatioll & Holidays
• Meal Privileges
• AdvollcellltllT Oppommlties

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST
The VIDEO CENTER

AMERICA'S
PREMIER
SPORTS CAMPS

Whlt'l Blrls Brow Strong

WE offer;

Up to $8.56 per hour

City of Iowa City Apph lion form fill' euher JIOMlion
tl1l1\t be received by 5pm. Frida}. pril 7. 2000,
Personnci. 410 E. Wa~hington I.. Iowa ilY. The It}
i, an equal opportunllY employer.

I"'
aorddlOn

SunrkJ Kalan" ,
two hatmeta 101
t 8est;/9;

$35001 OBO
I

\3

AUTO DOMESl

1110 Jeep Grand W
10.000 m,Ies, lIOOd
pe
obo (3t9)0466-"'. t 4

1 '''' Pontiac Grand AIJ.
600r, 5-tpeed SS200 (3
6t&8

HELP WANTED

1115 N....n

600r. hunllr

Assistant to the
Business Manager
The Daily Iowan /s laking applications for
an Assislanllo the Bu In .~~ Manag r
Duties include, bUl are nOllim/led lO:

HELP WANTED
Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. is currently

pathhmer
0<_

4",!OOIOBO (318)-«11-7

1"7 Dodge AdVang. F
~nrool , cusen., 431<. 'll'
l AIC. PS. rid ",cellent or:
't2!OO1 obo
MUlt
(3t9j834-t157

• NR,NP

accepting resumes for several full time Produclion
Scientist I or II posilions. Qualifications for these positions are; a bachelor's degree in a science related field,
the ability to multitask and the availability to work rotating shifts. Communication kills. COtl1pUler ski ll s nnd
working well in a team environmenl are required. Prior
laboratory experience is a plu~. IDT Offers a competitive
salary and benefits package. Please email your resume to
gfender@idldna.com or send regular mail by
Friday, April 7 to:
Production Scientist I Search
Inlegrated DNA Technologies. Inc.
17 10 Commercial Park
Coralville, IA 5224 1

•
•
•
•

Reconciliation of ca h n:gf\ler
Col/eclton of past du account
Attendance at monthly boilrd m tm~
General cI rical duti

CASH PIld fOt' used Jun
\ I\icIca I'r" [licit up e" 1
I3t9)629-5200 Ot' (319)351

Of",

WOOED! UNd
k.
fnjcq or vlna OulCk II

Hour are Monday throu8h friday, noon
to 5:00 p.m. To apply, bring r' ume to
Debbie or Bill in Room 111 of the

'nO IImo'lil (3t8,en-27

Communi alion

1640 Hwy 1 Will, 33e668

The Daily Iowan
Room 111 • Communi allon

WE 8UY CARS

Btr9 Auto Sale,

TRUCkS

AUTO FOREIGI

Minimum of three shifts per week.
Sunday through Thursday from 5:30-9:30 p .m.

•
~ .

Saturday from 11 :00 a.m. to 3:00 p .m .
You must be available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 until at
least 7:00 p.m ,. and weekend availability is a must.
Must be able to work this summer.

: Interested?
•
Please call Sandy. Charlene. Joe, Elizabeth. or Tony at
The UI Foundation at 335-3442. ext. 417. leave your name.

a

return phone number. the best time to reach you. and a brief
message abo!Jt why you are interested in the position.

•

~

If you answered YES
to these questio~s, KFC
has the ideal positioll

BRENNEMAN SEED l PET CENTER
Tropical Ilah, peta and pet ~
pile., pet grooming 1500 lit
Avenue South. 338-8501.

STORAGE

Girl Scoutse

• Are you a "work a like
it"?

Students:
Running low on funds? Telefund
will help you build them upl

•

Friendly Pines Camp. in
the cooll~ne. of nonhern
Arizona. i~ hiring 'tnlT for
the 2000 season. May 28thJuly 30th. Camp olT~n;
Inslrucllon in horseback
riding. wUlerskiing, climbing. fishing. crafts. spon.~.
anim:11 care. archery. performing ans. and more. For
app/info cull 520/445-2128
Or emnil us at
info@friendlypines.com.
Visil our web site.
www.friendlypines.com.

.

~

': The University of Iowa Foundation

•
• •

UNlaUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin, a program servo
Ing youth wllh ADHD, Learning
Disablillies and similar needs, has
counselor, teachar and heanh
care position openings for the
summer of 2000. Located on a
lake in Ihe Suparior Nallonal Forest near Ely, MN .. Ihe camp Is a.
tremendous opportunity to develop leadership, teamwortc, problem
solving and communlcallon skills.
Salary, room and board. & travel
stipend. Possibly earn school
credit. Conlact: (612)930·3544 or
email: buckskinChpecestar.net

PETS

SUMMER JOBS: Spend your
summer working wilh Individuals
w~h developmemal disabilities.
Pos~lons avallabla: CounselOt's,
Uleguards, Heahh Care, Dlelltlan,
etc, whh Internships and College
Credit possibll. For more Infor·
mation contact Wisconsin Badger
Camp at 608·348·9889 Ot'
wbCOpoll,net

Summer Camp
Counselors Wanted

• Are you addicted
to positive attitude?

II,'

.

STUDENTS: FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULE

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

COOK needed, lunch and dinner
shifts, AP~Y In person between
2·4p.m. ni'lerslly Athlellc Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

Action employer.
Wonlen and minorities ure
encoumged to apply.

~.

RETAIL/ SALES
ESTABLISHED National Compa·
ny with proven lIIationsl service
concept needs exparlenced Sales
Rep to make sales calls.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

FULL-TIME summer help wanled
for Lint United Van lines. PositionS: helper, loader, packer.
Slarting wage $81 hour. Need valId drivers license. Apply et 71e E
2nd Ave .• Coralville,

Apply In person.
531 Hwy 1 West.

HOME heallh aids needed. Iowa
Cilyl Cedar Rapids area. GOOd
ea~. Call (3t91861-3322.
BARTEN DEAl SERVER needed,
lunch and dinner shifts. Apply in
person between 2-4p m. Unlversi~ Athletic Club t360 Melrose

Supervi;or of Services I
position at Univcr;ilY of
Iowa CcnuuJ Mail Service
in Iowa City IA. Requires
BMS or equivalent combinalion of educmion and
related experience. Must
have indepth knowledge of
modem mail processing
systems and regulations.
TOlal respon'ibility for overall schcduling and processes
on all production machine,
software and delivery sysIcms. Provides guidance
and supervision of all produclion and delivery staff.
Salary commen~umle with
experience (minimum
$25,890 per year) with
excellent benefits package
including vacation. health,
and retiremenl. Re,umes
mny be sent to Barbara
Voss. Printing Department.
2222 Old Highway 218
South, Iowa City IA 52246.

~Mi4iphrhH"4mtmjl

HELP WANTED

LOIIE-A-LOT has a variety of full
and part·time positions available.
Please apply at.
Love·A·Lot, 213 5th 51 .. CoralVille
or call Julie at (319)351·0H16

\18,

1515 Willow Creek Drive· Iowa City, Iowa 52246 • 354-3447
IndMel,,' must b..llUli l lyUlto~ 1114 1M, good dn'Mllroeo<d

$6.5D/hour.
Counter and delillery
drillers. Drivers with
own car also earn $1
per delivery plus tips.
Part-time days &
ellenings.
Flexible scheduling.
Food di scount~.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

EDUCATION

11Ie Univef'ity of 10l\u is an
Eql.. IOpponunily/Affintlutiv(

-;<".,.,.

...

Now Hiring

WANTED: LOVING care gi'ler
needed 10 play wllh 11 month old,
Tuesday- Thursday 7:45- 4:15
starting Immedialely. Experience
with children and non· smoking reo
qulred Oays (319)33e-0778; eve·
nlngs 354-3594.

SUPERVISOR OF
SERVICES I

Drillers

Requiremenls: Mu t be ~ UI
StUdenl Must be minimally
available Ihrough pring
Semeslcr 200 I

y.

BE A KID ar.inl Summer. Cedar
Rapids. 7:4 am· 3:45pm, M·F.
Non-smoker with drivers license.
Car available. June 4th· August
41h $225/ week (3t9)365-4751
evenings.

Bu.reau seeks part·
time representative in
Iowa City area. Meet
and interview local
business people while
you invite them to join
the Bu.reau. Sel your
own appointments and
times. Must have
self-confidence to
meet with
OwnersIManagerslPres
idents. Excellent commissions paid weekly.
Weekly and monthly
bonu.ses. Send resume
to: Beller Business
Bureau. 505 5th Ave. ,
Suite 950. Des Moines.
IA 50309 or fax
(515) 243-2227 or
email to:
info@'dm.bbb.org.

is now accepring
applications for full
and part-rime posirions. days and nights
available. Flexible
hours, comperitive
wages. Musr be
friendly, willing to
smile. and hardworking. Please apply
in person ar our
Coral Ridge locarion.

~J:t,8

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

SALES
Better Business

MERCHANDISINGI
MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS

RESTAURANT

For more infomlation about the UI Foundation. oheck out our web site at:
http://www.UlowaFoundation.org

The UI Foundetion does not discrimin8te In employment,
All qU8lified applicants are enCOUfB

We have job openings-both full time and
part time-serving people with disabilities.
Starting pay varies from $6.25 to $8.00
per hour depending upon the job and the
work site. Regular raises, and a "promote
from within" philosophy. allow for rewarding work experiences. We offer excellent
paid training to prepare you for assignments to help improve lives at home. and
in the community.
We interview and hire daily, so stop by,
or visit our website at www.sui .org for
an applicatwn.

d to a pi . .

CALENDAR BLANK

·Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan,
. Communications Center Room 201.

• Deadline (oj submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
- prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
• will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial
• advertisements will not be accepted. Ple.Jse print clearly.

____________________________________
__ _______________________________
:Day, date, time ____.:.-________________~
.Location__.....,....".......__-...,.....:."...,.,...-.:.-_-,-______
·Contad person/phonf!_____________-

~ent

~ponsor

' .. ,O"UINI rIO'''1 '01 LI',

1

I
~

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

EOE

10
14
18

21
Name
Address

22

11

12

15
19
23

1

20
24

,

, I I ..

e3i

, 337-4323 (2&3 I

Zip
Phone
----------------------------------------------------~
Ad Information:
# of Days_Category____________
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,
1-3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min ,)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)

11 -15 days $1.66 per word ($ 18 80 min.)
16-20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
]0 days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKINC DAY.

~

~

7

5
9
13
17

•

Send completed. ad blank with che k or money order r pia ad ov'r the phon I
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communi ations Center, Iowa City. 52242.

Phone
115-5784 or 335-5785
fax 3

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-S
8·4

12th Av

.«71h 'ii,

338-49!
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HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
WANT A SOFA 7 Desk? Tabla?
Rocker? Visil HOUSEWORKS
We've gOI a alora lull 01 clean
used lurnllure plus dishes.
orapal, lamps and Olhar hOllse·
, hOld »ema All Sl reasonable prlets. Now accepting new conslgnmenll .
HOUSEWDRKS
111 Siavans pr
338·4357

liON

1ST

~ APPLIANCES

~allon

uclions
anlallon.
'Ial Evanls

;ILM - SliDES
IEDTOVIDEQ

KENMDRE. EXira capacity +
• washer and eleclric dryer. AulO
~mperalure 10 cycles. Drynaas
etnsor Wnnkle guard Bolh very
114Ct. $5001 OBO (319)351-2575

MISC. FOR SALE

UARANTEEO .' .
I

E

,

(3) All a,", Bulldlnge
~.s2 wei 512.380 lell $8,ee
!21180was $42.500.
",1$19,900
1800) 39207817

'. City
-0575

your ",sl,ng

A0I214. SLEEPfNG ROOM
AVAILABLE NOWIII $195 wilh
Iall
opliOn
M·F.
9-5p.m.
(319)351-2178.

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
Prolesslonal resumes SInce 1990

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERI/ICES
1901 8ROADWAY
Word Pl0C8S..,g all kindt, Iran~10<11, notary. copies, FAX .
fIhant ans",.nng 338-8800
TRANSCRIPTION, pepers. edrtIlg. Inyl ali ""rd prcxesalng
NedS Julia 358- I S.5 leave

message

WORD CARE
(319)338-3888
TloeSos lormarung. pep!l11 .
lranscnptlOll, etc

FOLD FROM

I INSTANTlY

CIlsIeI o.yl nogl1t, lluoanl rlnt
(31g)339-081• • downtown

lon_

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

TRAVEL Irelalldl ~ 6 1W,
Galway DIAlM. Con< end more
$1600 tit IndU!le<l Ca N(3191358·
1J87 ~tlandtOUl.aoI corn

Ig. copying.

v_plu~ prior
. 0- 9thr:

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM III
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR OETAILS.

(uroroll Pa.. EotpoSrtl
__ flo1dtalS corn
Get toni of FREE fU" '
2.500 doscounl offers. raMmap &
twnatablt. frN noghl • The Pink
eallct and mof1!
I-aae-t'1AILPASS or
r.lldeal • .cOrll

e"lou e~p.
~U>l )lIh\1 n-Fn .•
·AugU'iI.

I

MOTORCYCLE
1"1 Suwkl KalafUII .,,*,enl
cordohoro. two htimelo onct'ided
$3500(
(319)358-2921

ceo

~r po~illon

7,2000,

r TheClly

,AUTO DOMESTIC

1M N....n Pathl.nder SE. 4·
Ooof. hunter gr..". loaded
,'1 ,5()()1
(3191441107101

ceo

r.

ed to:

'f

nt·
1m tmg

Ie

Ie

, 1"7 Dodge Advanger PW. PL,
"",oof. _ H• . • 3I( 'UlorrIAIoC.
AIC. PS. red ,,(»1 nl ODnd,IIOII
$12.5()()I
abo
Mu.1
MIl
"19)134·1157.
11117 Ford E.pIor" Llmo/ed
Whole 34.000 m,le. LOIKIed
etue boo!< v.1ut 524 .700 a k'ng
123.000'
(319)351-668S

ceo

'119 FOld Ranger KLT Super
Cab 4X4 ve. 4 0 2~ lully
Ioedtd <by 11K S20.00CY oao
PI8)341.()432
CASH paid lor uled /unk carl
\ iuckt FrN pock up Bill Rfpa"
1318)629-5200 or (3UI)36H)837

ROOM lor rent for SlUdenl man.
and Fall (319)337-2573

s..nr-

SMALL SIngle; cal okay fle.oblt
$220
utlhl",s
paod;
(319)337-4785

1e1SB.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

ONE bedroom In two bedroom
apanment. Near campus. CIA,
$1751 month. (319)35<1·5871 .
ONE bedroom . Two blocks Irom
campus. Available
mid-May.
$2001 monlh lor June and July.
(319)337-7569.
ONE room In two bedroom apan·
menl $2381 monlh. June I sl- July
31st Female 9rad or prolessional
prelerrad. Sunny, hard-wood
lIoors. close·ln, on busllne.
(319)358-1349.
QUIET wesl side two bedroom.
DIShwasher, AlC. walk-in closet.
WIO. unlomrted parking $4951
monlh. (319)358-n36.
SUMMER subleasor wan led. Effl·
clency apenmenl near downlown.
$3751 monlh includes ullhlies and
phOne Will leave furnishings.
Available earty May. (319)351·
0825.
THREE bedrooms, Iwo balhs.
Downlown. Ale. Irae perking.
(319)887-9668
TWO bedroom apanmenl literally
one block Irom downlown. Able 10
accommodale three Individuals.
(319)466-1317.
TWO bedroom, one bathroom
apanmenl. Two parking spols,
walar paid Available June 1.
Great localion. $69G' monlh- negoIiable. Call (319)688-9272.
TWO bedroom. two balh Close 10
campus. Parking available. May
renl paid Available May 15- July
27 Renl negotiable. (319)6889249

f" . no pels PolICe check and rela,once' required Call D,vId . 1
(SA (3191356-5215

TWO bedroom. two bathroom.
AvaIlable May 13th Jefferson
Sireei. (319)667-9262.

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
fOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

TWO bedroom, two balhroom.
Near downlown. Available mldMay. $600 plus elac1ric. (319)358·
6537

SERIOUS lemale ltudenl Own
roomI two bedroom Laundry.
P.rlung Bua routa Qulel. $2251
plu. half electroclty, cable.
(319)353-4259

ROOMMATE
WANTED
GRACI prole 1101\11 Malel female S200 Noee sllualoon. cred~
cheo
CaR TK or Marthe
(319)338-2011 ,
OWN room 'n two bedroom apanment Laundry. pool. on buS
rout. Close 10 UIHC H/W paid.
5280 Plv W bft AugUIi (319)3S.89~~

OWN loom In two bedroom apanmen! Non-lmoker $28250. w.I" peod Ava~.bIe now (319)6880680

WE BUY CARS TRUCKS
Btlg Auto Sliea
1840 Hwy I W.., ~

PROFESSIONAL Iludent 10
lheN • I Iide .panmenl with
studenl next F.II Christy
(310)337-()48o\

too....

'-1'1

1... Mercedes Benr lOOT!: wagen DIrk OilY. 157.000 m,
All
II\IInlanlnce dor4 V.ry
an
Clr SI S000 (3101844 ·3245

ONE bedroom '" lurnlshed Ihree
bedroom. WID. parking. Call
Craig (319)466-9227.

ELDERLY woman looking lor femala 10 ahare her home. Renl lor

COO!unO alld Cleaning No smok-

iuckt or

WANTEDI Uled or "'tICked cart.
VI"" QuICk
lome
Ind _ a l (3181878-'27

ONE bedroom apanmenl. Avalla·
ble May 151h. May Irea. $3001
monlh lor June and July. Waler
paid. NC. On cambus line. New·
Ion Road. (319)358-9201 .

TWO bedroom, two balh. May
free. CIA, pool. parking, $64G'
monlh (319)337-3240.

PRIVATE room In 4 bedroom
WIO Very nICe $280 00
plUi U\ll,tl" AvaHable June 1
(319)338·7301 . Marahall

AUTO FOREIGN
nler

NONSMOKING, qulel. close, well
lumlShed. S28S- $310, own bath,
5365. ul~Illts oncluded 338-4070.

lItO Jeep Grand W tgoner
10,000 moles 000d Shape $6500(
CIllo (319j.W1-'1.,4
11M Ponille Grand AM Red . 2Ooof. 5·apeed $5200 (319)337'158

ation (or

CLOSE 10 campus, on bushne.
$2501 monlh plus utll,"e. Male
warned (319)3S.-4281

MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine month
and one year leases FurnIShed
or unfumlshed Cal Mr Grean,
(319)337-6665 or fill out applieSloon al 1185 South Rlversode

CUSSICALYOGAC~R

mplainh.

AVAILABLE immedlalely Wesl
sode Iocabon Each room has
smk. fndge and mocrowave Shere
belh $245 plus electric. Call
Wendy.t (319)354-2233

LARGE, quoel 'oom Relrogeralor,
panung Available now Fall oploon
Deposll.
$200
Aner
7 lOp m calf (319)354·2221

MIND/BODY

!

AVAILABLE Immedlalely One
block Irom campus Includes
lodge and microwave Shere
beln $255, Includes util~les . Call
(319)354-2233

LARGE single with hardwood
lloors In hlSlorICal hOUse cal welcome. S355 ulolltles Included;
(319)337-4785.

WI"

'7

NICE Iwo bedroom. two bath·
• ,oom. Dishwasher. AlC. Close 10
(lQwnlolYrO. $7101 monlh. 806
E.College. (319)351-7492.

FURNISHED. share bethroom.
,ncludes utllrtoes
Call
(319)338-08604

CHIPPER'S Tailo< Shop
lien', and women's .,ltratoons.
M doscount
lIudent I 0
~ Sueppel's flowe,.
128 11'2 Easl WasIloogton Sireet
0IaI351·1229

n

LARGE two bedroom. Grealloca·
lion. Free parking. Available May
18t. (319)341·5768. Laundry.

S235

WHO DOES IT

rbon"l

LARGE two bedroom wesl side.
May 1· July 30 $4851 month H/W
paid. Subleler keeps deposit
(319)351-3717.

Rooms on Unn Sireel.
walking diSlance 10 campus, water paid M·F. 9-6. (319)351-2178.

- It WORD
ITURl
PROCESSING
room. bathroom
~LO

LARGE Ihree bedroom. two balh·
room apartment. Available May
15. Close 10 campus. Two parking
SpoIS. Newer building. Origillally
$8251 monlh. now $600/ monlh.
Call (319)667-OS57

AOI~12

RN

MaY.

INEXPENSIVE one bedroom In
furnished two bedroom apan·
ment. Two blocks from campus.
Available May 15 with May free.
Laundry. garage. (319)358-8984.

$15 00
338·8086

ROOM FOR RENT

Actrve Member ProieuiOnal

'A . W~
. rldt1fl
I VCRl

GREAT efficiency, close 10 campus. June- Seplember. AlC, rea ·
sonable
pnce.
Samanlha
(319)354·OS60.

orelgn & DomOSI,' 'Ropa
: ])

A0I214 Sleeping rooms. close 10
campus All umilies paid. onparking.
M-F,
9-5.
slreel
(319)351-2178.

35~ -7 822

1m to

.~l\'S I.'ll'
'\:
Q(Jality
0

'Vime your cover IeH,rs
'OeveIop your job ..arch stralegy
} I ASSOCIII"'" 01 Resume Wrolers

MPUlERS
terCompaOV
uque Sireet
>4-8277

FURNISHED apanmenl lor Ihree
monlh sublease. One bedroom,
roomy. Good lor sludant. Carriage HIli. $4451 monlh. (319)3549251 .

AUTO SERVICE

'Coolpos, and design your

ER

FREE May rent. Two bedroom
apanmenl. Free parking, air. Busline. Dodge and Burlington Inlersection. $5501 monlh. (319)358'
8904 .

1971 Ford TruCk. Good running
condItion $6501 OBO. (319)3581648.

mallnals

LLUNWANTEO
IN THE DAILY
r.SSIFIEDS.

CHEAP Iwo bedroom. CIA, dish·
washer, laundry lacility. parking.
swimming pool . (319)354·6627.

TRUCKS

Iowa's only Certified Prol.saloOil Ae.u .... Writer ""II

-

BEST
locallon.....downlown.
Three bedroom. New end clean.
MAY FREE. CIA. firsl floor with
counyard. Apanmenl has everyIhlng Corner 01 Jefferson and Du·
buque. (319)621-7245.

FOR SALE. 1995 black Volkswagen Jena III GLS sedan. 5·speed.
NC . PS, PW, Pl. AMiFM casselle and CD. Sunrool Ultra
clean. well malnlalned 59600.
(319)338-0184

[

IS)'OUR RESUME WORKING?

·Slren~lh.n

AVAILABLE May 71h. Two bed·
room I 1/2 belh. Perking. laundry. Nonh linn. (319)33704991 .

30 PT IN SPECTION.
OIL & FILTER

QUALITY
WORO PROCESSING
Since 1966

\{js

noon

1184 Acura Legend. Coupa.
green. Loaded. 53.000 miles. RemOle Slaner, alarm syslem. KeyIe" anlry. excellent condition.
$2000 below book. (319)3535264

RESUME

alrom 5~10

lY,

1181 Nlssan 240 SX LE. Low
miles Greal condition. $4000.
(319)35<1-9481

AVAILABLE May 22nd. One bedroom In Ihree bedroom apartment. Female prelerred. Laundry.
parking. $2251 person, ulilities not
Included. (319)339·1878.

TOP PRICES paid lor Junk cars,
lrucks C811338-7828.

SPORTING GOODS

available,
,331-0<00

lel

AVAILABLE May 151h. Two bed·
room. Peniacresi. May Free.
(319)35<1-8393.

GDLF clubi Hobbylsl club maker
hIS Ihree lull sels lor sale Call for
detailS Reasonable ($175· $250).
Call (319)351 -6627.-

, lecurrty.

nure.
IVIlIa

1990 Honda Accord. Aulomallc.
PL. PS. Dependable. High mileage. $17001 OBO. (319)3549141.

AUTO PARTS

639

rtCARE' COMPANY
,
, Coralvlllt t111p

SUMMER SUBLET

VOLVOSIII
Star Molars has Ihe largesl seleclion 01 pre-owned Volvos In easlern Iowa. We warranty and serv1<;8 whal we sell. 339-1705.

24x24 w•• S7,200 ..11 53.700

~I.STORAiiE
i>~~ IIUS 5"0,

AUTO FOREIGN

TWO bedrooma Ivallable In Ihre.
bedrooml two balhroom .panmenl Available May 13 CIOIe 10
(lQwnlowni campus fumlshed.
Ale. deCk , spaclOUI. $340 each
per monlh (319)339-4588

TWO BEDROOM. Downlown 10calion. DNI. CIA Skytighl, ceiling
lans. (319)339-7571.
TWO bedrooms. two balhs. Pool.
AlC. near campus. laundry. dish·
washer $6401 monlh. (3' 9)358·
8419
VERY large one bedroom. Renl
Inctudes all utol~les. Available May
15- Augusl
1. DolYrOlown.
(319)667-2228.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
AFFORDABLE and spacious slu·
dio apartmenl lour blocks Irom
campus only 52751 month. Walk
10 1Choo1, downlown, elc. Cali
(319)35<1-9308 lor delalls.
AVAILABLE AIl"1 lSI. Efficiency,
Newer. Near downlown. Garage .
Patio Cali (319)358-8755.
AVAILABLE April 111. One bed·
room Near dolYrOlown. 5I 5 Col·
teoa StreeL $5301 month. HI W
pale! (3 19)339.Q324.

AVAILABLE May. One bedroom
aperlmanl close 10 campus,
(319)337'9162
AVAILABLE now. Cantral Iocalion. Sublease oplion 10 extend
Above Bruagger·s. Own bedroom.
52401 monlh plus 113 eled heat.
(319)358'2916.
AVAILABLE now. Efficiency
$2501 monlh Ulilities paid. Near
campus. (319)667-1990.

We're here to help!

COZY efficiency live minutes 10
Penlacresl. Free off-slreel parkIng. HeaV waler paid. (319)3548045.

Daily Iowan

EFFICIENCY. Near campus, privale sleeping area. H/W paid, free
off·slreel parking. NC. carpeled .
(319)341 ·5865.
GREAT efflCiencyl Across from
Java House. Own kilchen. bathroom, breakfasl nook. Siorall"
100. Call Marcus or Jackie.
(319)339·1739.
LARGE one bedroom sublet.
Available \June. $525. 615 S CllnIon (319)337-4541 .
LARGE one bedroom Cals okay
Deck. quiet. on bUS line New
painl and carpet. AlC . near UIHC.
$425 plus uillities. Available end
01 May. (319)351 -4459.
LARGE two bedroom, 1-1/2 balh·
room lownhouse. SkyllQhl. microwave. dishwasher. parking. Soulh
Lucas. No pels, no smoking.
Available May. S8951 monlh plus
ulilltles. After
7:30pm
call
(319)354·2221.
LARGE two bedroom. two balh·
room. Near downlown. $5301
monlh. Near bus line. HI W. park,
ing (319)867-9156
LARGE. 2·3 bedroom, wesl side
lownhouse, available May 1sl All
appliances. Cable paid. On bus·
line. $6901 monlh. Call (319)358·
1368.
NICE 11'10 bedroom. Walk 10 UIHC
and Law. Garage. Available May
151h. (319)341 -9018.
ONE bedroom apanmenl in
house. AlC. laundry. close 10
downlown, wood lloors. (319)354·
2650.
ONE bedroom aparlment. Available May lsI. Close 10 law and
UIHC. Cals okay. AlC . Tree park·
ing Free deposil. $4401 monlh
HIW paid. (319)358-0097.
ONE bedroom available May 15.
AlC. Iree parking Weslslde.
$4251 month. (319)3p8-1331.
ONE bedroom closa-in. Fall op.
lion. 433 S.Van Buren. May
PAID. $440 a monlh. H/W paid.
No smokers. No pels. Releren·
ces 351-8096; 331·3523.
ONE bedroom in Ihree bedroom
apanment. 52361 monlh plus
elactrlcl1y. OII-slreel parking. AlC.
Tiffany al (319)887-1985.
SPACIOUS one or two bedroom.
apanmenl. Close 10 busline. off·
Slreel parking. No paiS. May ren t
paid. (319)338-2698.
SUNNY room In lovely hisloric
lindsay house. Near campus.
$3001 monlh utilities paid
(319)466·1182.
TWO bedroom close 10 Law and
Medical. Garage, deck, pels al·
lowed. $600. (319)351-8829.
TWO bedroom. Available immedl·
alely. $3501 monlh. WIO' parking,
yard . (319)337-2478.
TWO bedroom. Close-In. Free
parking. $525 piuS electnc. Available May 15. (319)337-6724.
TWO bedroom. Deck, under·
ground perking, security building.
CIA, dishwasher. Available May
12th. May paid. 1000 Oakerest.
(31 9)466-1657.

Classifieds
335·5784 a 335.5785

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1, 2, 3, 4 bedroom apanmenls.
Parking Augusl 1. Close·in.
(319)336-3914 .
A0I112 Rooms. , . 2, bedroom
apanmenls Close 10 Burge. M-F.
9-5. (319)351-2118.

FALL
1. 2. and 3 bedroom apanmenl • .
Close 10 U 01 I and downlown.
Showroom opan: lDa.m.-7:00p.m.
M- TH .; 10a.m.- Sp.m. Fri.: and
12:00p.m.- 3p.m. Salurday &
Sunday at 4I 4 Easl Markel Streel
or call (319)354-2787.

A0K715 Rooms. I bedrooms ,
walkin9 distance 10 downtown.
on·streel parking . All ulilnies paid.
M-F. 9·5. (319)351-2178.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

AOI209. Enjoy Ihe qulel and relax in Ihe pool in Coralvilla. EffIciency. one bedroom. two bedroom. Some wllh flreplaoe and
deck. Laundry lacility. off streel
parking lot. swimming pool. waler
paid. M·F, 9·5. (319)351 -2178.
AVAILABLE NOW
SUMMER & FALL
Iowa City:
Studios, 1&.2 BAs
Coralville;
1.2. &3BRs
2 & 3 BRs Condos
CALL TODAY TO VIEW
(319)351-4452

ouihGaw
Is NOW
FAL

A

SIGNING

LEASE~

ON

M'EI'fT'5 ,
CONDOS,

1bWNHOUSES
lS. HOMES'.

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two balhroom apanmenls wilh belconles .
underground parking. laundry lacllolleS. eal·ln knchens. Musl seel
$503- $695 w~houl· ulililies. Call
351-8391 .
FALL leasing. efficiencies. 1 and
2 bedrooms availeble. Call Hodge
Conslruction for rales and localions. (319)354·2233.
LOOKING for a place 10 live?

www housingl 01 nel

Your move off campus!
LANDLORDS lisl properties free.
Now accepting Fall listings . TENANTS. HAVE PETS, or can'l lind
the pertect renl81? 28 efficiencies!
one bedroom. $310- 600; 30- two
bedrooms. $363· IOS5; 5- Ihree
bedrooms. $559- 90S. Ranlal Localors. Small one lime Iree.
(319)351-2114.
LARGE on4 bedroom. Heal! waler paid. West side. Two bedroom. hardwood lloors. Heal! waler paid. Coralville. Pels negotiable. (319)338-4774 . .
NEW two bedroom. Disnwasher,
WID in apartmenl One car garal)". fireplace. deck , secured
bu,ldlng. Wesl Branch. Available
May lsI. $570. (319)643-2784.
ONE bedroom loll apenmenl al
808 E.Davenpon. Available APril
3rd. $450 plus ulilities. Cals okay
with deposit. IveHe Renlals.
(319)337-7392.

FALL RENTALS
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1

CORALVILLE
TWO, THREE AND

FOUR BEDROOM
STYLES AVAILABLE
STARTING MAY I 5
PL.EASE VISIT OUR

$1680-$1920
All locations within walking distance of campus.
Utilities vary by location.
No Pets!
For further information,
visit our website at
httpl!11Omepage.av.comyapts
GaJl466-1491 to make
aw<Jintments for showings.

WEB SITE AT

I"GATE.COfoI
OR

0,. 8)" CUR

!"Ie!:

AVAILABLE June 1. Nice two
bedroom near dOwnlown WID.
SS50 (319)341-0783

WESTWOOD WESTSIDE
145-10150AKeREST
338-7058
Efficiencies, 1 and 3
bedroom apartments,
2 and 3 bedroom
townhouses.

AVAILABLE June 18t. Spacious ,
two bedroom apanmenl In Coral·
ville. Pool, deck. Pay July rAlnl on·
Iy (3 t S)358-o382.

*

IOWJ

900W.
Benton
Iowa City

• QUIET SEnlNG
Cily

337-4323 (2&3 1k~J\1()fll )

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
a

OFF STREET PARKING

338·1175

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

600-714 Wl'litgateSt.-lowa City

351·1777

351·2905

(2 Bedroom)

(1, 2 & 3 Bedroom )

'In ,)

'In .)

12th Av '. & 71h 'it. - or<lI\'III'

338-4951

AVAILABLE Immedlalely. One
bedroom apanmenl al Hertlen
Hoover Hwy & 1-80. $475 pius
electric. Cali Wendy al (319)3542233.
AVAILABLE Immadlalely gorgeous downtown efficiency. Big
balhroom, hlsloric building. Must
seel (319)667-9659.
CORAt.VILLE, quainl large one
bedroom In older lriplex. HI W
paid. Pets negotiable. (319)3384774.
EFFICIENCY $450- $500 all ulililies Included. Availability varies.
Downlown. (319)337-4703 or
(319)354-0005.
EFFICIENCY
sublet.
$3401
monlh. HI W paid. Parking. Busline. Near Wal·Mart. (319)3534770.
f ALL: Older hOuse: charming
one bedroom plus sludy; cals
welcome; $615 utililles InclUded;
(319)337-4785.
FOR FALL: Clean , quiet. closeIn. 433 S.Van BUlen. $460/ HIW
paid. Free parking No smokers.
No pets. Relerences. 351-8098;
331-3523; 351-9498.

HEAT and waler Included. AlC.
qulel building. $4001 monlh.
(319)358-1957.

ONE bedroom. own anlrance and
privale patio. In qulel house and
neighborhood. Small garden
space available. OII-slreel parking. Available Augusl. (319)351 8484.
SHORT lerm. Quiel lully lurnlshed efficiency. Accommodating
UniverSity professionals. Equip
kllchen. laundry. utililies provided.
No smoking.t pets. $5001 $800 deg~~~:ng on durallon. (319)356-

TWO BEDROOM
ADI580. T"" bedroom. 011 Dubuque Slreet. Quiet. parking,
laundry lacility. DIW. CIA , pels allowed. M-F. 9-5. (319)351·2 178.
ADle3G. Two bedroom. laundry
lacility. on-slreel parking, CIA.
some with decks. M-F. 9-5.
(319)351-2187.
BASEMENT apanmenl available
June 1st. Prlvale entrance. wood
bumlng stove, parking, pelS allowed. Deposit. relerences. Renl
negotiable between $420- $480.
(319)351-4693.
CLEAN, spadous two bedroom
near hospitat. AlC , laundry. parkIng. free waler. Available Augusl.
(319)351-8160.
CORALVILLE Sublet "'ilh option.
Aveilable May 15. May lree. NC.
pool, laundry. Small pel with lee.
$539 Includes HfW or $524 lor UI
employee. On busllne. Near
shopplllg, off-streel parking. Security deposit plus 181 monlh,
renl. 936-5630. amall:
codabearOdellnet.com

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE BEDROOM:

$430-$500

TWO BEDROOMS:

$510-$605

THREE BEDROOMS:

$690-$755

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm
Saturday 9 am-12

only $3791

*

· CENTRALAIRIAIR CONDo

lin.)

A0K731 Large etfoclency. Offslreel perkins. close 10 a bus line.
M-F. 9-5, (319)351-2178

PRESENTS

• SWIMMING POOLS'

l1r.lIVIIIl'

A0I514 Easl side 1 bedroom
apanmenl. Off,slreel parking.
WID faCility. M-F. 9·5, (319)3512178.

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

(1&2 Bedroc)ms)

• ON BUS LINES

2106th t.

,

A0I42O 1 bedroom. On linn
Sireel, waler paid, M-F. 9-5.
(319)351-2178.

ONE bedroom apartmenl. close
10 downlown . Available no",.
$4001 month 10 JUly 31. One bedroom apenmenl, 1721 Muscatine
Available now. $4001 monlh 10 July 31 . Near bus roule. Call
(319)354-2203 days; (3 19)3380516 evenings.

Efficiencies: $327-$487
1 BRs; $440-$612
2 BRs: $566-$768
3 BRs: $699-$1110
4 BRs; $1020-$1292
5 BR houses:
6 BR houses;

SIDE IOWA CITY AND

AM2 Eniclencles. KiI, on GIIbart, close 10 campus and downlown. /,i-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178.

GREAT LOC ATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Falll•• llng
One bedrooms and efficiencies.
407 Nonh Oubuque- 1 left
333 Easl Church· 1 left
340 E.Burlinglon- I leh
312 Easl Burtinglon
Unique. nice 1-5 mlnules 10 campus. $375-$531 withoul ulilities.
(319)354-2787.

$1490-$1292

ST AND WEST

A0I128. Kilchen. efficiency, one
bedroom. Across lrom PappaJohn
Building. Close 10 Ihe Penlacrest.
HIW paid. M·F, 9-5, (319)3512178.

ADI14 1 bedroom. Downlown.
S81:urity building. DIW microwave. WIO faCility. M-F. 9-5.
(319)351-2178.

VERY large one bedroom. $420
IUS electric. Close 10 UIHC. bu • •
r.aundry. June 1 sian. (319)338·
0598.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

328 N. Dubuque SI. Three blocks
Irom campus. One bedrooms .
HIW paid. Available Augusl 151.
$350-$450. (319)688-9237.

ADI128A. Available now. Efficiency across from Pappajohn.
Fall oplion. M-F, 9-5. (319)3512178 .

TWO bedroom. Large. newly (8'
moqell:!!.. ErB.II..oJt-BtreeUladllng.
Downtown. 5500 (319)358-8533.

, \ I,

535 Lml'r~ ld 'il

AD1835 2 bedroom. near new
mall, garage. DIW, CIA, waler
paid M-F. 9-5, (319)351·2178.

, not too earl, to ~tart
'''L'''''~L',,,U atout ~utfeltin,
'lour apartment.

Quiet. Convenient
to hospital and law
school. On busline.
Off-street parking.
On-site laundry.

e~&;;t

~TW~O~B~ED~R~O~OM~

SUMMER SUBLET, SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
FALL OPTION

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
~EW APPLIANCES

ANDcOUNTERTOPS

APark Place
~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville

354·0281

FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downlown. besl Iocationl One
and two bedroom. two balhroom
apanmenls fOt Augusl. One minute 10 campus. Lois 01 parking.
500- 900 &quare lael Balconies,
laundry.
$503$769
plus
ulllllies.Call 354-2787.
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
3G2- 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom, two balhroom apartments. Underground
parking, balconies· (two bedrooms). laundry, eal·ln kitchen.
$503- $720 wlthoul utilities. 3542787.
FALL RENTALS

2 BEDROOMS . 2 BATHS

Location. !MAr N. Dubuque S1.
517 e.1t Falrchlld-1 left
613 North Gilbert
322 North Van Buren- 2 !tit
Newer 900 sq. 11 .. parking. laundry lacilities, near cambusl shullie, 5598- $632 withoul Ulilitles.
Call (319)354-2787.
HUGE two bedroom apanmenl.
$4951 monlh. Open Aprll 1. Call
(319)644-1504.
TWO bedroom epanmenl 2260
9th and two bedroom condo 512
51h SI.. CoralVIlle. Available June
or Augusl. $525 and $550.
(31S)3S1-741S.
TWO BEDROOM lownhomes
Irom $449. Call (319)337-3103.
TWO bedroom, one balhroom.
Townhouse, Iowa City. sublease
Immedialely till 3131
$4361
monlh. waler Included. Busline.
swimming pool. playground. CIA.
Move in anytime Call 341 -n79 ,
530-1228.
TWO bedroom, wesl Side. H/W
paid. Microwave. dishwasher. air.
laundry. garage. No pels. Quiet.
$620. Available July and Augusl.
(319)338-3914 . •

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
A0I428. Three bedroom apanmenl. two bathrooms, DIW, CIA.
parking, laundry facility. M-F. 9-5.
(319)351-2178.
CORALVILLE. Large Ihree bedroom recently redecorated. offslreel parking. WID hookups, ealIn kilchen. Available Augusl lSI.
S610 plus utilities. (319)354·4537
or (319)331-8986.
FALL LEASING NEAR U of I
0!09 S.DOPGE- 4 LEFT
837 S.DODGE- 1 LEFT
3T6 RfOGELANO- 3 LEFT
Newer. nice Ihree bedroom. two
balhrooms. Eal·ln kitchen, parking. laundry. 1100 square feet.
Free shuHls route. S66O- $775
plus ulllllies. Call 351-8391 .
FALL: Ihree bedroom apartmenl
In older house; cals welcome;
$945 ulil~,es Included; (319)3374785.
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON-l LEFT
412 S.DODGE- 2 LEFT
521 S.JOHNSON- 4 LEFT
Huge Ihree bedroom, two balhrooms. Eal-in kllchen. laundry,
parking. Near Iree shurtle' roule
Approxlmalely 1100 square feel.
$775- $817 w"houl ulll,lies. Cali
351-8391 .
PARKSIDE MANOR has a three
bedroom sublel available Immedialely. $685 Includes waler. Close
10 Rec Cenler and Library. Offslreel parking and laundry on-s«e.
Call (319)338-4951.
THREE bedroom, S.Dodge, H/W
paid, NC. slorage, parkinS. bus In
fronl of door. No pals. Augusl.
(319)338-4774 .
VERY CLOSE 10 VA .. UI Hospilals. One block fnom Denial Science BUilding. Three bedrooms.
$790. $6801 monlh plus utimies.
Two Iree parkiag. No_ smokilJjj,
Augusll . (319)351-4452.

HOUSE FOR RENT

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
OUPLE)(. Four bedrooms, up and
down. Ali utilil ... paid. Church S1.
Augusl (319)338-4774.
EAST side, Ihree bedroom, ga.
rage, AlC. Shere WI D. No pels.
Augusl. (319)338-4774.
LARGE efficiency NOW. $300
plus
u1i1rtHlS
Non-smoking
(319)337-64861356-6282
LARGE Ihree bedroom duple • .
Fireplace. garage, NC. 1 1/2
balhs. No paIS. Augusl. (319)338·
4774.
LARGE two bedroom. 1100 Jel·
fereon. WID, hook-upa. Pels negollable Augusl. $600 (319)3515246; (319)331 ·8100. leave meso
sage.
SMAllER Siudeni duple •. Smaller pelS wefcome. Off-street parkIng. Walking dislance 10 campus.
802 S. Van Buren. $450 plus utilIlle.. Available now. (319)3544537; (319)331-8988.
TWO bedrooms, 10 blocks Irom
Penlacrest. Off-slreet parking
NieS. No pels. WIO. CIA. June
Is\. $550 plus ulililies (319)3886059- Davenpon.
email:
sloalgOmall .davenpon kI2.Ia.us

CONDO FOR RENT
AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom
Benlon Sireet. $5001 monlh. Waler paid. Parking, NC, WID hookups, laundry faCility. (319)3389945, (319)337-85<14 .
BENTON Manor. Two bedroom.
New carpel. new paint, NC. dishwasher. microwave. (319)3647831.
LARGE Ihree bedroom. two balh
near Coral Ridge Mall. WID, deck,
, dlshwasller. garage.
ulol«les, (319)351-

.".eu.x« .."

WeLJ/-Sde

Condo,,!

Bmnd new 2 bedroom 2
balhroom condO\. Nf'er
before olTered. No \tep,!
Elevator for ea,y ncee\>.
underground p"rking. Huge
balco"i". >ome ",ilh walkin panlne, and more. From
S995/monlh. Po"i bl_
shon lenn remal,. Call
Van Dyke al

SUBLEASE with lall opllon. Two
bedroom. Microwave, dlshwash·
er, CIA, deck. one car garage. On
bus roule $7001 monlh. No pelS
(319)337-5795.

HOUSE FOR RENT
LARGE HOUSE SUITABLE FOR
GROUP. Very large house. 22
bedrooms. available July or Au·
gust. Very close to campus. huge
shaded 101. plenty of paved offslreel parking. ~ully air condl1I0ned. laundry lacilllies, six full
balhrooms. phone & cable hook·
up In each room. Very well maIO·
talned bulldng. Non-smoking. no
pelS. II your group Is Inlereslad in
leaSing Ihis affordabla high quality
hOUSing call (319)338-3975 lor
more Inlormation.
AUGUST: Unique. spacious one
bedroom A-frame chalel: cals
wel<;ome; $735 ulllllies, AIC In·
cluded; (319)337-4785
BEAUTIFUL lour bedroom. Near·
Iy new. AlC . garage. 3·1/2 balh·
rooms. Prolesslonal almosphere
Coralvrlle. No pets. AuguSl.
(319)338-4n4 .
CORALVILLE. Iowa CIIy three
bedroomlrr,norr-wmoklng, 1I11"en
lies. $975 plus utilllies. (319)33764861356·6282.
OOWNTOWN . Large. Si. bed·
room, three balhrooms. newer
carpet.
August.
No
pelS.
(319)338-4774 .

LEASINII
FOR FALL

FALL leasing. Five bedroom
house al Hertlen Hoover Hwy &
1-80. Gas fireplace Beautiful seiling. $1750 plus uIII~ies. Call
Wendy at (319)354-2233.

3 bedroom, $725

FOUR BEDROOM RANCH,
IOWA CITY. 1+314
BATHROOMS. ATIACHED GARAGE.
OFFICE. WORK SHOP. WALKOUT FINISHED BASEMENT
WITH NEW CARPET, REFINISHED OAK FLOORS. MAYTAG
WID , NEW REFRIGERATOR.
CENTRAL AIR. LARGE YARD.
IDEAL FOR IN-CDMING OR VISITlNG FACULTY. STAFF. RESEARCH FELLOWS. $1250
MONTH + UTILITIES. AVAILABLE JULY I . (319)656-3705.

lease. Deposit
same as rent.
Free off-street
parking. No pets.
Office: 614 S.
Johnson St., #3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

351·0322
DUPLEX FOR
RENT

LARGE lour bedroom. East Bur:
longton. Yard, parking. microwave,
wID No pels. No smoking. Avail,
able May with Fall oploon. S110Q
plus utihties. Aher 7'3OP.m. call
(319)354·2221 .
MATURE, sarious non-smokers,
Four bedroom. two bath Graal
eastside hOme. $1400 plus ulllllies. (319)337-6486
WESTSIDE. Four bedroom, fireplace. AlC. garage, Ihree balh-'
room. ProleSslonal almosphere.:
Augusl (319)338-4774.
'

CONDO FOR SALE :
MELROSE on lhe leke condo.
TWo bedroom, two balhroom. 3rdl
lloor overtooklng Ihe lake,'
$99.000. (319)341-9548.

HOUSE FOR SALE
AfFORDABLE gem In qulel
neighborhood near UIHC. Over
2,100 sq. " zero 101 ranch. Spa'
clous four bedroom. two balh. Ca"
Ihedral ceilings. open Slalrcase;.
walk out lower level 10 la.rg.
lenced yard Balhroom of n)8JQ.
bedroom, deck. patio, and mue~,
more. Bus roule. Ideal layoul I~ ,
order 10 pay mongage. For sal.,
by ownel 2132 Plaen View Drivet,
(319)339-4476 Open house Suo"
day 12 oopm-3:00pm .
BEAUTfFUL three level zero 101.·
Bustine. Four bedroom, 1-112
balhrooms. 5122,000. 935 23rd'
Ave .• Coralville
www.owners.com ID.fJWAI462
or call 354-8788 lor more inlormalion.
EASTSIDE and Coralville owner
occupied and Investmenl houses!
duplexes. (319)337-64861 3588262.

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

+ electric. One year

LANDLORDS. Usl propanOlIS
Iree. Now accepting Fall listings.
TENANTS. HAVE PETS, orcanf
find the periect ,enlal? Ove, 30+
house. and duple.es Hours. M-F
11-6; Fee: one month, $49; two
monlhs . 559; three months. 5691
$$ back guaranlee Rental Loca 10rl. (319)351-21 14.
•

FOUR bedrooms. Spill level,
deck, gara90, yards, AlC. laundry.
June 1sl. $1100. (319)338-8798.
GOVERNOR STREET. Large
four bedroom, two balhroom.
Hardwood lloors. ASAP. No pelS.
(319)338-4774.

FSBO: Charming two bedroom.
one balhroom Greal neighbor,
hood, two miles 10 UIHC , 323
Fairview Ave. 594.900. (319)3376308
'
ZERO LOI tine lownhouse. Three
bedrooms, Ihree balhs. Fireplace
with landscaped yard in excellenl
oondllion $116.500. 2232 141h
Sireel, CoralVille. Open hOuse
Sunday. 12·2;oopm . (319)341 '
8155

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
2000
-14x70, Ih,ee bedroom , one
balhroom $19.900.
2000
-28x44 Ihrae bedroom. Iwo balhroom, $33.900.
Horkhefmer Enterprlles Inc. •
1-800-632-5985
Hazlelon. Iowa.
LAKERIDGE. 16x80. 1999 Sky:
line. Three bedroom, two bath:
room. All appliances. CIA, dec\
$34.500. (319)358-1106.
,.
TWO bedroom moblla home . Loi
66 Foresl View. $4000. (319)341
6577

REAL ESTATE

cliff

HaliMall relall space for renl.
(319)338-6177 ask lor Lew. dr
leave message

COME DISCOVER
QUIET, FRIENDLY .
COMMUNITY LlVlNG
AT WESTERN HILLS
MOBlLEHOME
ESTATES
'DlCale0af370 I 2nd Strce
Hwy. 6 W., Coralville.
• Large loIS & mature
grounds.
• Sionn shelter & warning :
siren.
• City bus service.
• Close to new Corn] Ridge
Mall. hospiwls & The
Universily

of Iowa.

• Pool & Recrealional areas.
• Community building &
laundry facilities.
• Full-time on site office &
maintenance staff.
• NeighborhocxI watch
program.
• Country atmosphere wilh
cily conveniences.
• Double & ~ing)e lots
available.
Current rent promolions
on newer homes.
CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS_
319-545-2662 (local)

MON_-FRI_ 8-5.

AUTO FOREIGN

BRIGHT and sunny two bedroom.
Wooden lioors, WIO. No pels.
Non·smoklng. $585 plus ulilities.
122 Evans Sireet. (319)351-6642.
CHARMING. spacious one bedroom and office. Hardwood lloors.
WID. garage. No pels. Non-smokIng. Available 811 . $645 plus utilities. 122 Evans Sireet. (319)351 -

6642.

1977 VW

SUPER BEETLE
CONVERTIBLE
While with black top,
black inlerlor. Excellent
condition. Runs great.
$7,900 OBO.
351-0289.

FA~o1sW;thA~W~'

SELL YOUR CAR

:
I'

30 DAYS FOR

$40

rl-

(photo and
up to
15 words)

,
I.

1977 Dodge Vln
power steering, power brakes,
aulomalic transmission,
rebuilt molor. Dependable.
$000, Call XXX-XXXX.

t
1

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient _I
for you to bring your car by to be photographed . .
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

1

I,

,I,
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept. ·1
ALL NEW FLOORING
IOWA ClTY'.'" MORNING
.- .
I:
bit31ge337e3193
335-335-5784 or 335-5785
L ___ ,__ :,- --- .... -..1
HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED

NfWSPAPfR ~

I

,

II

,I
I
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Hawk g~
up Just i

Six teams left to slug it Hingis hands Seles her worst loss;
out .at Championships will meet Davenport in final
GYMNASTICS
Continued from Page IB
up,~ senior Brain Hamilton said.
"We had a bunch of seniors on the
team that were ready to go, and
they stepped it up. Andy
Thornton stepped up huge. He
started off the list of five guys
who went up there and nailed it."
While Iowa was putting on a
show over on high bar, BYU was
struggling on floor, allowing Iowa
back into the hunt.
The quiet stands turned jubilant, and the Hawkeyes' expressionless faces turned excited, as
they moved over to floor exercise.
.Iowa again had six solid routines and outscored the Cougars,
who were competing on pommel
horse, by .075, to finish in thirdplace. The finish in the top three
assured the Hawkeyes a shot at
the national title.
"I've always felt floor was one of
our best events,· Iowa coach Thm
Dunn said. "I felt good abot finishing on it, but we haven't really ' put

it together until today (Thursday)."
California started off slow but
came back to finish first in
Thursday night's six-team brack·
et with a 230.375. Oklahoma was
a close second with 229.850.
Despite the strong showing,
BYU's season and gymnastics
program came to an end.
Michigan State and Stanford will
have to wait until next season, as
all three teams were elimiated
Thursday night.
Thnight at 7 p.m., the best six
teams in the country will fight for
the NCAA title. The scores are all
erased, ~d every team will start
with a clean slate. Thursday morning qualifiers Penn State and Ohio
State, along with Oklahoma,
California and Iowa. All agreed that
defending national champion
Michigan is clearly the team to beat.
"It's going to be tough to catch
Michigan because they have so
much depth,· Penn State coach
Randy Jepson said. "It's Michigan's
meet to lose in my book.·
01 sport~writer Mellnd. M.w••ley can be
reached at melinda-rnawdsleyCuiowa.edu.

Experience the key to
Hawkeye championship
MOMENTUM
Continued from Page IB
final qualifying spot in the session two, the Hawkeyes have a lot
of ground to make up tonight.
Five of six Iowa gymnasts faltered on the parallel bars, while
the first three Hawkeyes either
fell or slipped on the vault.
"1 think we showed today that
we didn't have our best meet and
we still put a pretty good score up
there,· Agnew said. "If we go out
there and hit 36 for 36 like I think
we can, we are going to do something really good.
"If for some reason we run into
problems tomorrow, the experience from tonight will remind us
that we can turn this thing

around."
In addition to raising the hit
percentage, the Iowa gymnasts
hope to feed off the energy given
by the small, but vocal crowd at
Carvf,r on Thursday night. After
hitting the final two events, the
noise created by the fans, as well
as the band, aided in making sure
the Hawkeyes would be in uniform today.
"We got the crowd going the
last two events and that is when
we perform better,· Strada said.
"It was pretty wild in there and
we had a blast. We hope it is like
that for all six events tomorrow."

• Martina Hingis did not
even allow Monica Seles to
win a game in their Ericsson
Open semifinal.
By Steven Wine
Associated Press
KEY
BISCAYNE,
Fla.Martina Hingis had no mercy.
The crowd had no compassion.
Monica Seles had no chance.
Seles, playing on a sore ankle,
endured the worst beating of her
career Thursday, losing to the topseeded Hingis 6-0, 6-0 in the
semifinals of the Ericsson Open.
Seles ended the so-called double-bagel with double-faults on
the final two points. The ninetime Grand Slam champion has
long been a fan favorite, but the
crowd booed as she left the court.
Hingis' opponent in the final
Saturday will be second-seeded
Lindsay
Davenport,
who
reclaimed the No. 1 ranking by
edging 12th-seeded Sandrine
Testud 6-1, 6-7 (4), 7-6 (5).
Davenport overcame a 2-0 deficit
in the final set and improved to
35-1 since September.
Hingis has lost five matches in
a row to Davenport, including two
finals this year. Regardless of the
outcome Saturday, Davenport will
replace Hingis atop the rankings
next week.
Seles' loss was her worst in 534
matches, and it raised the question of whether she still has passion for the game.
"Today, after a match like this?~
said Seles, 26. "It's tough."
Hingis, aware that Seles wasn't
moving well, mixed her shots
masterfully and committed only
five unforced errors in the 39minute rout.

"I didn't let her into the match,"
Hingis said. "I played very well,
very smart. I'm pleased with having a win like this going into the
final."
Second-seeded Pete Sampras
advanced to the men's semifinals
by beating No.9 Nicolas Lapentti
6-4, 7-6 (3). Sampras' next opponent will be No. 14 Lleyton
Hewitt, who withstood 20 aces by
unseeded Jan-Michael Gambill to
win 6-4, 7-6 (3).
. Thp-seeded Andre Agassi plays
No. 6 Gustavo Kuerten in the
other semifinal Friday.
Sampras faces a tough challenge against Hewitt, a 19-yearold Australian who is the hottest
player on the ATP Thur at 25-2
this year.

The NCAA meet
the closest Iowa
remember. See

I

"He's got a game that's going to
be around for many, many years,·
Sampras said. "I'm not going to
win 0 and 0, like we saw today."
Seles, seeded seventh, lost for
only the third time in 16 matches
since she returned after being
sidelined five months with a
stress fracture in her right foot.
She easily won her first four
matches in the tournament but
said she was hobbled against
Hingis by a previously undisclosed sore ankle.
Seles said she took chances on
some shots because of her poor
mobility.
"I had a hard time mOving sideways,· she said. "l started making
many more errors, and I could not
bend down for balls."
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"If we play our best we can com-

pete and win, · Chidley said.

"They are probably better than

3-2-1·

Continued from Page IB
Hoosier locker room in Assembly
Hall after an 82-71 loss to Ohio
State on Feb. 19.
Doninger had stopped by to
talk with the team and tried to
console Knight, saying something
like "tough loss,· The Star said,
quoting Dr. Brad Bomba Sr., a
longtime team doctor and friend
of both men.
"What would you know about
it?" Knight said, according to
Bomba. The coach then ordered
Doninger to leave. Doninger
re~ed and the two exchanged
heated words for about two minutes.
Bomba said he got between Bob
Knight and Doninger to defuse
the situation. He said he also
pushed away Knight's son, assistant coach Pat Knight, when the
younger Knight tried to step into
the conflict.
Bomba said Bob Knight was
concerned afterward.
"He said, 'Well, did I do anything that was threatening?' I
llaid, 'No, you argued with him,·'
Bomba said. "And he said, 'Well,
they're trying to make the fact up
that I hit him or I tried to push
him, or I did something of that

Rowers hope for fan support
ROWING
Continued from Page lB
According to Kowal, rowing is
not a huge spectator sport,
though a lot of people enjoy seeing
the competition.
"Coming out and supporting

rowing at Iowa would really mean
a lot to the girls on this team,"
Kowal said. "They have worked
really hard and they deserve
lome attention."
Of sportswriter Molly TIIINI can be reached It
molly·!homuOulowudu.
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nature."'
Bomba said he didn't know
details of any disagreements
between Knight and Doninger,
but Knight has been critical of
the low pay received by some of
his staff.
The latest report follows claims
recently by two former players
that Knight assaulted his players
during practices.
Reed said Knight choked him
during a 1997 practice and also
ordered Brand, the university
president, to leave a practice.
Knight and Brand have denied
the claims.
In a separate report, former
player Ricky Calloway said
Knight punched Steve Alford and
slapped Darryl Thomas. Both former players say the incidents
never happened.
Meanwhile, the student newspaper on the Bloomington campUB called this week for an independent _ investigation
into
Knight.
"An independent investigator's
findings would be more readily
accepted by the public and the
media,· the Indiana Daily
Student wrote in an editorial published Monday. "There would be
no agenda, nothing at stake. An
investigation free of implications
is best for all involved."
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Ohio State, so we'll need to step
up. The Big Ten is so competitive
that everyone needs to make
strides. We need to get better in
order to compete."
01 sportswriter Lin C%nno can be reached at
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